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“ Christianus mihi nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century.
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Cfce Catholic HecorU Tonrlili smiled at her eBnelve and , Beamed to suit the elroumsteneei ol 
military drillings and pranoinge, broken lines making tor the rear, 
carried on within the sound and sight We are not assuming that cowardice 
ol Waterloo ; reprehended the use ot Is the common characteristic ol 
dogs in mllkoarts, and voted the these conscripts from Bavaria, 
Brussels shops copies of the Parisian Saxony, and other states beyond the 
ones, They lounged through Mallnee Rhine : we are only emphasizing a 
and bought a lace collar or two, got quality in which they are notorious- 
mildly interested at Ghent In the Van ly deficient. It would need another 
Eycks' pictures or in St. Baron, and Cervantes to depict worthily the 
spent perheps a curious hour at the assault ot the Kaiser and his hosts 
Petit Begulnage, Notre Dame. Now upon the Allies. No knight-errant, 
we must bow reverently before her not even he ot the rueful oounten- 
noble sacrifice,ad mire her kingly chief ance, ever sat out upon a wilder ad- 
end his brave comrades, expect great venture than did the master ot many 
things from her awakened soul and legions when he threw down tbe 
sense of heightened values. Re- gauntlet in the face ol Western 
deemed and purified in the fires ol Europe. Moreover, Quixote was 
affliction, to what glorious destiny really lull of benevolent Intentions, 
may she not attain ? We may leave though, alas, sadly lacking in the 
the question for time to answer, sense ot humor which is the crown- 
Well-informed thinkers know that ing gilt ol the best and wisest among 
these people have sprung from the mortals l A plentiful lack ol this 
loins ol heroes. Size is not every- saving quality distinguishes the 
thing, Big hearts are more than a whole German race in these degen- 
match for big guns. The Kaiser and l ate days, from the pastors and pro- 
his hosts had better hesitate long feesore down to the tolling folk. A 
before thrusting their hands a second kind of dull dementia has darkened 
time into the heart of loyal little | their view ot their neighbors. Now

we know that our own industrials 
are not fitted, as Gilbert put it, to 

WITH HONOUR AND PROGRESS I “shine in the high esthetic line,”

CATHOLIC NOTESrespecting people put out their full 
strength in the war. There it some
thing ignoble and eminently un- 
English in these studied efforts to 
hide, or to garble, the truth il the 
truth is thought to be unpalatable. 
Not until the nation knows the toll 
extent ot the task before them, and 
the full measure ol the efforts it de
mands, shall we even begin to draw 
near the victory we mean to win.— 
London Times.

The fight in Europe to day is tor a 
broader spirit ol toleration between 
the nations ; for the freedom and the 
rights of minorities. The curse of 
Germany it that for forty years a 
vicious bent has been given to her 
educational l] stem, which has trans
formed the nation into a fighting 
machine dominated by brutalizing 
ideas that are a negation of all ac
cepted Christian teaching. This war 
will have been fought in vain it 
peace among the nations is not rein 
forced by a spirit ol good will among 
msn.—Toronto Globe.

loyal citizen. The Baltimore Bun 
writes :

"The parade ot the Holy Name 
Societies ot the Diocese ol Baltimore, 
In which 17,000 Catholics ol Balti
more and other Maryland cities, 
Washington and Alexandria, marched 
tor three hours yesterday, was lauded 
by Protestant ministers from Wash 
ington pulpits last night. The lisv. 
Dr. Randolph H. McKlm, rector ot the 
Protestant Episcopal Church of the 
Epiphany and one of the best known 
clergymen ol Washington, declared 
that “the desire to combat blas
phemy is the excellent object of the 
millions banded together for that 
purpose, and may God bless their 
efforts." . . . The Rev. John 
MacMurray, pastor ot the Union 
Methodist Episcopal Church, extolled 
the work ot the Holy Name Society 
and suggested the formation by the 
Protestant churches ot a similar or
ganization."

At the Holy Name Rally held in 
Cincinnati 40 000 men participated 
in the parade, according to the Cath
olic Telegraph, and 20 000 spectators 
were crowded in the park around the 
reviewing stand, upon which a tem
porary altar bad been erected f ir the 
solemn Benediction ol the Blessed 
Sacrament.—America.

Ol the 66 000 000 people ol Japan, 
about 72,000 are Catholics.

The latest figures indicate that 
there are over 1,000,000 Hibernians 
in the world.

“ The report that Signor Nathan 
had been appointed Syndic ot Villa 
Grande, recently occupied by the Ital
ian troops is not true,” says Rome.

At Ostia, near Rome, the now light
house ol Torre 8. Michele, which Is 
2 260 yards inland from the Mediter
ranean, was built by Michael Angelo 
in 1667.

Rev. Michael J. Scanlan, Director 
ol the Catholic Charitable Bureau ot 
Boston, has been appointed to suc
ceed the late Judge Harvey H. Bakes 
as President ol the Massachusetts 
State Conference ot Charities.

St. George's Church, Empire, La., 
has been completely wrecked by a 
cyclone. The church furnishings, 
consisting of now pews, altars, 
Stations ot the Cross and organ, also 
vestments, are a total loss.

St. Alphonsue’ parish in the old 
city ot Limerick, in Ireland, is said to 
have the largest religious sodality ol 
any single Church in the world. The 
Archconfraternity of the Holy Family 
now numbers over 7,000 persons.

Scannel O Neil ot the Catholic Cit
izen is authority for the statement 
that William Galt, brother in-law of 
the future Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, was 
until death several years ago a mem
ber ot St. Patrick’s parish, Washing
ton, D. C.

The London Universe chronicles 
the reception into the Church by 
Father Wonnacott ( himself a con
vert ) of Mr. John Cox, a prominent 
member ol the “ Catholic League ” 
(Anglican) and Secretary ot the South 
London branch ot "The Living Rosary 
of Our Lady and St. Dominic,"

Those interested in the unfortun
ate lepers will be interested to learn 
that the devoted apostle, Brother 
Dutton, is still at his post at Molokai 
or to be more exact at Kalawan. He 
has not left his charges since April 
16, 1893, twenty two years ago. He 
is a busy man and not much given to 
writing. His whole attention is 
given to hie work.

His Holiness, Pope Benedict XV., 
has appointed Cardinal William Van 
Roeeum Grand Penitentiary of the 
Holy Catholic Church, the highest 
post ever given to a Dutch cardinal. 
The post was left vacant by the recent 
death ot Cardinal Séraphin Vannu- 
telli. Cardinal Van Ressura has been 
a member ol the Sacred College less 
than lour years. He was born in 
1864.

A despatch from Rome announces 
that Monsignor Petrelli, Apostolic 
Delegate to the Philippines, will be the 
official representative ol Pope Bene
dict XV., at the coronation el Em
peror Yoshihito ol Japan on Nov. 10. 
Monsignor Petrelli will be the bearer 
ot an autograph letter from the Pope 
to the Emperor.

A new movement is being started 
in the Southwark, England diocese 
for the assistance ot convert clergy
men. It will be a sort of house ol 
studies to which they can go immedi
ately after their reception into the 
Church, where they will receive free 
housing and help to settle in life after 
they enter tbe Church.

Rev. Bernard A. McKenna, S. T. L , 
one of the best known priests of the 
archdiocese of Philadelphia, has been 
appointed secretary to Right Rev. 
Thomas J. Shahan rector ot the Cath
olic university, and is to be especially 
identified with the progress and erec
tion of the national shrine ol the Im
maculate Conception on the campus 
of the university.

Rev. Chrysostom Verwyet, O. F. M,, 
of Bayfield, Wls„ celebrated hie golden 
sarerdctal jubilee on July 14. He is 
one of the oldest missionaries ot ten 
Chippewa Indian tribe in the North
west. He has written several books 
in the Indian language, and has ac
complished untold good among the 
Indians for thirty years amidst the 
greatest privations and difficulties.

The first Catholic translation ol 
the Gospels into Irish ever pub
lished made its appearance last 
month, Bays the A va Maria, The 
translator is the Rev. Canon O'Leary, 
who was assisted by the Rev. 
Gerald O'Nolan, professor ot Irish in 
St. Patrick’s College, Maynooth. 
The work has the highest episcopal 
sanction and support.

Recently His Eminence Cardinal 
Gotti tell down stairs in the Vatican 
and suffered concussion of the brain 
from which he has not yet recovered. 
The Hely Father was mush con
cerned at the accident, and sent the 
injured Cardinal an autegraph letter 
expressing hie sympathy. Cardinal 
Gatti is eighty one years old. He 
was proclaimed Cardinal in 1896, 
He is the Prefect ot the Propaganda.

On hie last birthday, George V., 
King of England, decorated Rev. 
Mother Sle Lucie, Provincial el the 
Sisters ol Jesus and Mary, with the 
Imperial medal ol honor. This 
humble religious had heroically 
served Ged and man 1er many years 
in India. Her cemnsuuity, which 
does fine educational and charitable 
work inlthie country, have long 
looked upon Mother Ste Luele as eue 
of the gems In their religious crown.

London, Saturday, Novimbubô, 1816

COME TO STAY 
The “moving picture show" has 

oome to stay. A financier whose in
terests led him to study the slatlslios 
ot this mode ot entertainment in the 
United Statee says that 6,600,000 
see the shows daily. The great 
majority of these people are children. 
It reaches them at the most suscep
tible period of their lives. It is a 
tremendous power for good or evil. 
The Catholic people by their activity 
or apathy can determine which it 
shall be. On them, therefore, reels 
the responsibility.

MORE ANGLICAN CLERGY 
CONVERTS

THE ARMENIANSWhether it is the War or Kikuyu or 
tbe general failure ot Anglicanism 
that is at the root ol it, the tact re
mains that the tide ol Anglican con
versions flows apace. Two more 
clergymen, this time from Leeds 
were reported recently as having 
been received into the Church at 
Ampleforth Abbey, Yorkshire, by Dom 
Wilfrid Willson, O. 8. B. These were 
Rev. Henry J. Poskitt, M. A , senior 
curate at St. Hilda's, Leeds, and Rev, 
Cecil Francis Farrar, B. A., curate at 
SI. Saviour's, Leeds; and it is ex
pected that both gentlemen will go 
on to tbe priesthood. Leeds has 
always been a great centre of Ritual
ism and a nursery ol converts, at 
least since the early Tractation days. 
In the forties of last century, tbe 
practices and devotions carried on at 
St. Saviour's gave great annoyance 
to Dr. Hook, who was vicar ol Leeds 
and a representative ot the High and- 
Dry Anglicans ot the period. To 
Keble and Pussy the conversion ol so 
many ot its clergy were, In Posey’s 
words, "heart breaking events" ; and 
readers of Mr. Parcell e “Life ot 
Cardinal Manning" will remember 
how the "secessions to Rome" at St. 
Saviour’s caused distress to Manning, 
then (1874) Archdeacon of Chtches'er, 
just before his long and serious ill
ness. He complained in a letter to 
Pusey ol some Church ot England 
clergy as “revising the Reformation." 
In 1846 Rev. R. G. M Mullen, curate 
at St. Saviour's, became a Catholic, 
and was afterwards Canon ot West
minster. In 1851 again five Leeds 
clergy, all of St. Saviour's, along with 
two others, were received into the 
Church by Father John Henry New
man ot the Birmingham Oratory. So 
that Leeds is still keeping up its long 
and honorable tradition. May it ever 
continue to do so 1 —Edinburgh Cath
olic Herald.

Pope Benedict XV. has secured a 
pledge from the Sultan ot Turkey 
that the persecution ot the Armenian 
Christians shall cease. But the 
havoc among them has already been 
frightful. It is estimated that the 
victime of the Turks number between 
700.000 and 800 000.

As to the nature ol these atrocities, 
the experience ot Christian Europe 
for many centuries shows that the 
minds ol the Turks ordinarily run in 
two channels when their fanaticism 
is aroused. We take this extract 
from the London Times:

“The provincial authorities gener
ally carried out the task entrusted to 
them only too thoroughly, and, unlike 
the previous historic massacres, the 
present atrocities are not confined to 
a definite area. From Samsun and 
Trebixond, from Ordu and Aintab, 
from Marash and Erzerum come the 
same tales ot atrocities—ot men shot 
down in cold blood, crucified, 
mutilated, or dragged off for labor 
battalions, of children carried off and 
forcibly converted to Islam, ol women 
enslaved in tbe interior, shot down, 
or sent off with their children to the 
desert west of Mosul, where there is 
neither water nor food, or to Deireezor, 
between Aleppo and Bagdad, where 
there is no food, in either case to die 
miserably. Many of these unfor
tunates did not reach their destina
tion, because the escort so overdrove 
the vlc ime that many fell out, and, 
as flogging and kicking were un
availing, they were left to perish by 
the roadside, their corpses distinctly 
defining the rout followed. Many 
were tied back to back in pairs and 
thrown into rivets alive."

The Allies are fighting the Turks, 
which sufficiently defines their 
attitude. The Holy See has inter
vened, with such result as we have 
already noted. The United States 
has made its protest. Germany, even 
has made an official remonstrance ; 
but the slaughter and rapine ot 
the Turks finds extenuators among 
high-placed Germans. Count von 
Reventlow appears to think that 
Turkey had a case against “the blood
thirsty Armenians," as he describes 
the viotimeiaphrase which irresistibly 
reminds us ol the bloodthirsty lamb 
which muddled the waters for the 
beneficent and justice-loving wolf.

The Turks have more than a little 
reverence for the Kaiser since that 
most Christian ruler sent a perpetual 
lamp to burn at the tomb ot the 
Sultan Saladin. We wonder, in
cidentally, what those non-German 
Catholics who have grown so fond of 
the Kaiser think ol this, and whether 
it is balanced in their minds by hie 
obtaining from the Sultan a tradi
tional revered site in Holy Land for 
the Catholics. To us, the two fold 
incident savors too much ot the 
“Good Lord! Good Devil! ’ spirit.

What with the recent Zippelln 
raids in London and a fresh horror 
in Belgium, German rebuke ot Turkish 
cruelty would hardly be graceful. 
The remnant ot the Armenians will 
fight in the armies ol the Allies.— 
Boston Republic.

“HUGH: MEMORIES OF A 
BROTHER ”

By no means the least interesting 
thing about this remarkable "study is 
its clear though light sketching ol 
the Bensons as a family. The Arch
bishop is shown somewhat in the 
background, a rather pathetic father 
ol the old school, devoted to his 
children yet somehow aloof—inacces
sible, as it were, a man who “loved 
family life, but had an almost trem 
ulous sense ol hie parental responsi
bility." It is the mother who is the 
calm, potent source ol the family 
life : from her appears to have 
descended, if not the talent or the 
immense industry ol her children, 
that uncommon strength ol sinew 
which is necessary for such labours 
as theirs. Several group portraits of 
the three brothers are reproduced— 
there was, as in so many families ol 
genius, another brother, the most 
brilliant ot them all, who died young. 
Almost from the first ol the series, 
one fancies them written clear by 
photography, Benson the Don, Ben
son the clever story-teller, Benson 
the priest. The last, who possessed 
the talents ol all three, is the Hugh 
of this bock. He is not a saint but a 
very natural and most human per
son.

\
Belgium. CARDINAL FOR SCOTLAND

FIRST TIME SINCE REFORMATION THE 
COUNTRY WILL HAVE ONE 
Catholic Press Association Seivice

For the first time since the Refor
mation a Scottish prelate is to be 
made a member ot the Sacred College 
ol Cardinals, to represent a nation 
which is fast returning to the faith.

Many names are suggested, but 
nothing is really known as to the 
personality ot the new Cardinal, al
though Scottish hopes are centered 
on the beloved Archbishop ol Glasgow, 
Most Rev. Dr. Maguire, who is soon 
to celebrate the golden jubilee ol his 
priesthood and the silver jubilee ol 
hie episcopate.

Such an appointment would give 
great satisfaction, and could not 
bring disappointment to England, 
which has already two Cardinals, 
while Ireland may possibly hope for 
another one, being the most Catholic 
nation ot the three.—Church Pro
gress.

We have lately celebrated the Gen- bnt ln mothet wit and ready speech 
tenary ol Waterloo, but in how dit- thal imPu« “n un,ftil,n* ,und °* 
ferent a spirit from the one which cheerfulness they will compare 
had become traditional in English favourably with any people under

heaven. ______________circles I N apoleonism found its grave 
in 1816 : strange that its pale shadow 
should have come to judgment in 
1916 1 But how great the contrast 
between the means and instruments

WINNING HIS SPURS

At recruiting and patriotic meet
ings no more powerful and convlnc- 

employed then and now. It long and I ing speeches have been delivered 
costly preparation, fierce hunger for than those ol Hon. T. W. MoGarry.

In telling illustration, in clear and 
striking presentation ot facte, and in 
command of vigorous English he has 

never knew before could reverse that I revealed unexpected qualities and 
former verdict against the brute resources. No one in any of the 
force that would subordinate Right Provinces, is doing better serv

' ice for Canada aid the Empire 
than the Provincial Treasurer. It is 
apparent that Mr. Hearet acted with 

But France stands with hired breast, wisdom and discretion when he in 
invincible in her armour of just in- I duced Mr. MoGarry and Mr. Ferguson

to enter the Provincial Cabinet.—Tor
onto News.

victory over a despised foe, engines 
of destruction such as the world

to Might, then indeed there would be 
little hope ol saving civilization.

dignation, to oppose her non pos- 
eumue, which is a word of fate. Soon 
the ruthless invader will be driven

APPRECIATED

STUPID CENSORSHIP The Square Deal, in its October 
issue, gives the following apprecia
tive notice ol the effective service 
rendered to capital and labor in a 
threatened industrial conflict by a 
well-known priest ot the St. Louie 
archdiocese :

"The timely intervention of Father 
Timothy Dempsey, pastor ol St. 
Patrick's church here, and founder 
ol his famous workmen’s hotel, 
brought to a sudden end last month 
a strike ol 1,500 teamsters, which 
threatened at the time to completely 
tie up the city’s transfer industry. 
Serious trouble was imminent when 
Father Dempsey stepped in, and it 
was feared that at least 3,500 union 
men in other industries closely allied 
with tbe transfer business, would 
walk out in sympathy. In a few 
hour's time the venerable priest had 
brought employer and employees to 
gether and secured an increase ol 50 
cents a week for the striking 
teamsters, and also a reduction in 
time was granted. Drivers by this 
agreement will not be required to 
work on Sundays, and those who are 
to be discharged are to be so notified 
the night before. The agreement is 
for two years

"As a result ol Father Demsey's 
success in this strike Mayor Kiel has 
planned to create an industrial dis
pute Commission to arbitrate differ
ences arising between employer and 
employee. The idea originated with 
the priest, who, it is believed, will be 
named a member ot the Commission. 
A proposed ordinance establishing 
such commission is now being drawn 
up by City Counselor Danes."

Father Dempsey has for long years 
heroically devoted himself to the 
cause ot those who can best be de
scribed as the flotsam land jetsam ol 
humanity, or in the more expressive 
language ot the street, "the dawn 
and out." He has earned the con
fidence that is placed in him.— 
America.

across the frontier. The ruined 
cities and villages will be rebuilt, 
and the polluted precincts cleansed. 
Once more the stream ot tourists will 
flow across the channel to visit the

Mr. Benson deprecates the general
ization which has attributed hie 
brother’s accession to the "Church ol 
Rome" as a saintly yielding up of the 
will. He believes that his happiness 
in his calling was owing to the fact 
that there “he had found the exact 
milieu in which he could use his will 
to the best effect." There was never 
anything ascetic or negative about 
him. Submission to the spiritual 
authority of the Church, was, to put 
it crudely, washing hie hands ol the 
whole spiritual bother ; it left him 
tree for all sorts ol activity. And 
activity was the one thing necessary, 
as a piiest, writer, preacher, house
holder—sc was it that he finally 
burned himself out before his time. 
He died just alter the outbreak ot 
this great war : already he had 
offered himself for service as a chap
lain at the front.

There is an uncommon appeal in 
the little priestly figure, so busy, so 
eager about the things most worth 
while, and yet possessed ot a sort ol 
remoteness, a child quality which the 
years were powerless to touch. At 
any age Father Benson must have 
"died young." Its frankness and 
tenderness make ol this little record 
a singularly beautiful memorial.

BROAD CULTUREIf our own nation are to rise to 
the heights ot a situation which 
threatens to become graver and more 

, dangerous than that already existing, 
shrines and picturesque places ot La it is imperative that they should no 
Belle France. Rheims will no longer longer be kept in the dark as to its 
rear her splendid front to the sky, | real nature, 
but Amiens will remain a joy forever- 
Still admiring travellers will climb 
the towers of Notre Dame to view

AND A WIDE SPIRIT OF 
TOLERATION

By a vote ot seven to six, the Tor
onto Board of Education refused to 
award a plumbing contract for Park 
School to the lowest tenderers, W. J. 
McGuire, Ltd,, on the ground that 
Mr. W. J. McGuire was a supporter of 
the Separate schools system. Apart 
from the needless expenditure ol 
$492—the difference between the re
jected and accepted tenders—such a 
decision is most regrettable at the 
present juncture, and, were the Sep
arate School Board disposed to follow 
the bad example, liable to lead to re
prisals and to fan into flame the dy
ing embers ot sectarian strife. The 
action ot the Toronto Board of Edu
cation is penalizing a worthy citizen 
for supporting a school system which 
has the sanction ot the law is not 
only indefensible but impolitic, cal
culated, as it is, to exercise a baneful 
influence in civic life. If our Public 
system ot education stands for any 
thing it stands for a broader culture 
and a wider spirit ot toleration 
among the children who in years to 
come will be responsible tor the 
growth and development of high civic 
and national ideals.

The refusal ol ths Board to award 
the contract to a Catholic firm is 
not only out ol harmony with ths 
spirit ol the times, but is contrary to 
the practice which has obtained on 
the Separate School Board ter at 
least some years past. The Globe is 
informed that the Separate School 
Board awards its contracts on busi
ness grounds only, and that Protest
ants, and even Orangemen, have re
ceived contracts where the prices 
justified the award. If this is the 
case in regard to Catholic contracts, 
is it not a thousand pities that, in the 
midst ol a gigantic struggle in which 
race and religion find a common level 
in the trenches on the firing line, the 
city of Toronto, which has risen so 
magnificently to its opportunities 
since the outbreak ol war, should 
tolerate such a gross injustice to a 
reputable citizen ? At a time when 
war is a great unifying influence in 
our midst, when the claims ol country 
and Empire and civilization call for 
united effort in many fields of human 
endeavor, it is lamentable that a 
Board charged with the sacred func
tion ol directing the education ol 
the young should strike such a dis
cordant note. Only last week 
Toronto city presented the noble 
spectacle ot a community of one 
mind and one thought in its philan
thropic desire to support the British 
Red Cross Fund. No question ol 
creed or race marred the success of 
its efforts. Catholic and Protestant 
were rivals only in the determina
tion to give practical effect to Chris
tian teaching.

For this reason we are compelled to 
call attention to what may appear a 
trifling incident, but is really typical 
ol an ingrained habit of the Govern- 

the city outspread : will crowd the I ment in its dealings with the public. 
Madeleine, stand spellbound at | ThenewsoftheGreekPrimeMlnlster's

resignation was despatched to us by 
our Athens correspondent before 7 
o’clock on Tuesday evening, and it 

the Boulevards. They may still pre- I reached London in plenty ot time for 
fer busy London, but they will have publication in The Times recently, 
learned to appreciate the works and ^ recorded the bare fact ol the resig

nation without any comments. It 
was the literal truth, neither exag- 

last coma to know as they are—a gerated nor colored, about a tact of 
people capable of great and noble the highest interest and importance 
enterprises, no less bent upon pro- | which could not possibly be long

concealed. It was apparently given 
out to the French newspapers in 
time for them to publish leading 

defend at all costs the liberties they I articles upon it. What was the action 
have won. We cannot fully enlarge ot our own censors ? They kept it
upon the vast debt tooivilization that baok until 11 yesterday morning.

The result, we need hardly say, was 
, to deprive our readers ot information 

The spell other greatautbors, preach- ot great importance, the immediate 
era, thinkers, and inventors still publication ol which could not pos- 
overhangs twentieth century Europe. I sibly have harmed our national in

terests.
„ _ , , .It this wilful suppressio verl were
the race France it destined to play a no, characteristic ol the fashion in 
more important part than ever. She which these officials exercise their 
has sloughed off her old skin, flung | functions, we should have attributed

it to inadvertence or to carelessness. 
But it dots not stand alone. It is 
one ot a long series of suppressions 

make for human progress and tree- I which show that the first instinct ot 
dom. Brute militarism cannot crush | the censors is to hide bad news from

the nation. Where total conceal
ment is practicable it Is deliberately 
practiced. Where this is impossible 

place in the marching files whose the news is postponed, or doled out 
lunction it is to Inaugurate the Golden in driblets, or both. The message 
age, laying sure and strong the found- I from Athens was not the only com

munication to our columns recently 
to which the principle was applied. 
The brilliant despatch from Mr. 
John Buchan of the fighting near 
Loos was grievously mutilated be
fore it was suffered to appear. We 
say nothing ol the excisions freely 

vivid pictorial account ot the war in made from a descriptive account ol 
its earlier stages, with what irre- a struggle which had taken place ten 
pressible gaiety the relief troops I Says before—an account which only

5 “7 T’ zl^ÆÆTSSV.'SILong Way to Tipperary," changed compelled to state that the 
when they reach the firing line to I refused to pass a tribute which Mr. 
“Onward Christian Soldiers I"—not I Beohan had paid to the nerve and

tenacity and skill ol the Germans, 
while they freely passed a oorree- 
responding tribute to the gallantry 

that the righteous cause he stood lor 0I our own troops in attacking such 
was somehow identical with the 1 formidable foes. In other words, 
guaranteed triumph the hymn eele- the7 gave one-hall of the picture and

;T“"r ~~ E,"ræï:.t."Æh
the mark than the toe whose beast I That, we venture to say, is not the 
ot “Deutschland uber Allas” scarcely I way to make a high-spirited and sell-

Lourdes : gaze endlessly in the shop 
windows and sample the resorts of

ways of a people whom we have at

grese in the peaceful arts, side by 
side with oureelves, than resolved to

France rightly claims as her due.

HOLY NAME RALLIES
In the large end varied evolution ot Everywhere the Holy Name rallies 

are producing a wholesome effect. 
They are helping to attract the eyes 
ol men even more to that city built 
upon the mountain which can no 
longer be ignored. The public press 
takes notice ol them, often ln enthu 
elastic terms. Men are impressed 
with the sincerity and profound con
victions ot the participants in these 
vast demonstrations. "It was a won
derful sight, a remarkable and in
spiring demonstration," says the 
Passaic Daily News. "The parade 
and celebration ot the Holy Name 
Societies was the most impressive 
and triumphant success ol any 
similar affair on record." From 
Paterson comes the same note of 
deep appreciation in the secular 
Press Guardian :

"Kneeling ou the green turl, just 
as the sun dipped below the Freak- 
ness hills, bathing the countryside 
in golden hues and scintillating on 
the rippling waters of the Passaic 
below, 10,000 Catholics bared and 
bowed their heads and recited Pope 
Benedict’s prayer for peace. The 
impressive sight came as the conclu
sion of the most impressive Holy 
Name demonstration ever witnessed 
in Paterson.

So city after city becomes the scene 
ol these splendid manifestations of 
Catholic Faith. All men of discern
ment and goad will must realize that 
here is unfolding before their eyes a 
glorious movement that must be wel
comed with eineereet joy by every

aside the incubus ol despotism, allied 
herself with the higher forces that

BEAUTIFUL BELGIUM 
Martyred Belgium still mourns her 

desolate territories and profaned 
sanctuaries : her banished sons and 
daughters are bereft ol all except sad 
memories and hopes ol restoration 
by friendly Powers, yet the first shock 
is happily over and she is beginning 
to breathe freely again. From her 
ashes a new life will arise and her 
future will be likely to surpass the 
comfortable past. Her depths have 
been sounded : her moral forces 
mobilizsd for greater achievements 
in the fields ol conflict against the 
foes of liberty, or orderly growth ol 
Ihe higher civilization. Those ol us 
who knew her in the years that pre
ceded her bitter cross and passion 
may have only viewed her indulgent
ly ; her smallness byed but slight 
respect : her flatness seemed poorly 
compensated by her intensive horti
culture : her industries were mostly 
grimy, tM^e** A course we admired 
her t'- .vainness and thrift, her old 
cities and new boulevards, her hotels 
de ville and cathedrals, with the 
artistic treasures they sheltered.

her. Her heroic sons and daughters 
are growing worthier of their leading

THE "CHRIST" OF THE PASSION 
PLAY DEADations of a better, life.

Miss Isabel Brown ot Chicago has 
received a letter from Innsbruck, 
Austria, telling ot the death in 
battle ol Anten Lang, who played the 
part of Christ in the Passion Play at 
Oberammergau,

Lang’s death, the letter says, was 
tragic. He had been sent to the trent 
with the German army, and the 
eoenee he saw were so terrible that 
he broke down and had to return to 
Bavaria. Alter recuperating he was 
again sent to fight and was killed in 
aotien.

The actor’s trade was that ot a 
potter, and his pottery was knewn all 
over the world. Lang has been seen 
in the part ol Chris! by millions— 
many of them Americans, who made 
visits every ten years to Oberammer
gau to see the Passion Play.—Buffalo 
Echo.

THE IRREPRESSIBLES 
We read in Mr. Harold Ashton’s

censors

exactly appropriate to the occasion, 
but fulfilling "Tommy's" expectation

a
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,.;,T'ïï Attssifirszs, !,*!£ mz 1,-,srSu ™ ». mvrs’zr,» ar. L r ^_ leen.e4 the money. Then he I civil wee tendeted helpleee. I leel week In November, ehe eeld. I emtle. I * women Always gets the wore!
Slrehilîî repuSe? toe cover oi Howerd Oellee had drunk hie oup “ And when he eomee he will find “Yes, I think eo," he eeld, enewer- ol any conflict with e men," he eeld.

an» î«ta ellooed hie leel Lf .IZX With her lether *“»• 1 wee egein too quick tor him. log her qneetlon. "Own up I nm "Olarissr, I’ll buy your forgiveness,
tatath. Stn«e while în the corrl- ■ ■- E m? soldier's «eve end 1 do not welt for the ilete to guide coi rect. Didn’t you look lor me yee- I’ll give It to you to yet show Tbomee

CHAPTER XXYII—Continubd I ^ l^hnn^Itoi wM OBuelni M it h.?PL,Mh.r mMohln! Broth Juh me. He li e tool." terdey evening» Dldn’lyouwanlme?" Todd thet smell hende oen deel

ftfS'ar3a SasSaH
“Lieutenant Todd," eeld toe Cep detection of the werdene. Inanxtous wal compelled to fly to Iriends to the ln* ”P Bt th® rlght tlme‘ Tb™a mn.thuv. a maeiclan's Mrs Powell’s neero servant At the

tain, gravely, “you deserve ’honor greed, that little baud ol grimly f„ North to save nersell from shar I have already answered the first . J°u. m°'‘ **a?‘ Then sneiestton ol Howard Dallas the
able mention end promotion!’ The determined men waited until toe ing ,he |ete ol her aunt and sister, question : because he is a fool ; and fobe “‘tnTwVmuch V’Th Union soldiers commissioned to exe 
way you took possession ol the I .entry s footfalls echoed down the I 0*e fctiU remained nnpanl.hed, Vir 1 assure yon, for the second time, %w„a°my°" W ?Bnt he ante toe ^ we« to be under the
•nem>*s »rme wbb the neatest thing I Btlli corridor that November night. I giniB| and her time came when the I that he will come too late when he I No matter, •
I ever sew.” I Then at toe signal they rose, quickly, wlly oiarieee brought about the cap- comes to November," she continued. }“■“•* , “™7ook ....

“It wasn't toe most pleasant I ever quietly. Placing the previously pro- ture ol Clay Powell. Twloe during A few weeks later he thought she what did Thomas I office and wrote a letter to Virginia
experienced," remarked Hal, dryly. Uided dummy on their beds, and tbat locg summer bad Dallas sent wonld make good her words, for a “*l* . *’ , t n,eht Oastleton. He held the winning
“I reckoned It up during breakfast, striking the thin coating ol stone Mre. Powell word that the opportunity servant brought him a message that ° „ yJd Jh t BJe an artful card now, he told her, and as she had 
and not less than a thousand pounds that concealed the opening, they let ib* desired had come ; but each time one oi her negroes had been shot the .. y Th. . d been B00tnfnl he would be pitiless,were rolled over me this morning." themselves down into the air ,he stayed toe sentence ol toe cabal, night before while keeping guard ^hat you loved

With the spade in their possession, chamber. One by one to*7 passed end instead ol Clay Powell, smother over his mistress’s place. Nightly you gave out and hi. hlppin,» in her desire to >
the work ol tunnelling became com- through the tunnel, and when the Confederate prisoner lost his life be- she had stationed the old man on the JJ° hy Lobe* th0B engage warn her friend ; now he could ruin !
paratlvely easy. But now, with the leader bad out toe sod which had cause somewhere to the State a loyal- front lawn, and faithful to freedom «*“5° T0uhavenever0....dto he” life Joy aAd he would not
prospect of escape almost a car- baen left untouohed to screen their I ia, had suffered from the guerillas or I a, he had been to slavery, he kept ““*1* hary and here and cruelly hesitate. "Clay Powell’s death-war li
tainty, another difficulty loomed be- work from the eyes ol passers through «he hatred ol a secret foe ol hie own watch while the household slept in , ... bonniness • that von rant has been signed ” he wrote —
for. them-they had no money. By the yard, they stood once more on pBrty, security. Sometimes a prowling dog .I/‘a MU.rLtleton and "“o power on earth can aveTt It. Made »" Canada by Lever
bribery Hal managed to ,end e l*““ earth, free men Ah,not yet 1 Beyond ., Yon wiu wall unUl it ia too late," would cross the lawn, often the rab ^l oot ltoPp yoo“pe\.ecntlon o’l her execution unless I will it. I bear ■ Brother. Limited. Toronto,
to Virginia, telling her ol toete to- were toe kennels, with the savage he ,Bld to her one October day. bits would steal out Irom their nests, ^e .he llves that I should, as he the man no hatred, and though Mrs.
tantlon, and dire need ol <UQd* dogs ; before them, the J*1*1* waU*° .. While he Is practically without a but never a human being had come WBtned long ego, avoid you, for Powell has long waited for this oui-
carry It to a success. Alter a period be soaled. Th«old friend—lor those he possesses are to disturb toe simple thoughts of the “”®du *,^5 £owee over one you mination ol her many revenges
ol waiting, her reply oams In a pair —a rope made ol b®dol°‘hM; either prisoners thpmeelves or be old negro as he marched to and fro ° relentless It she or he dare cross against hie father, I will brave even
of beautifully embroidered slippers. I Swiftly, noiselessly, they crossed toe ]leve y,aWie Is safe to the South— I under the stars, until that night „ her anger and lasting hatred, and
But the authorities were fully as yarf_it would not have been wsu i|tn y<m do no, know wben Mr. when, turning unexpectedly in hie , ftlendly of Captain save him from the Ignominy ol being . „„ _ _
shrewd as the fair sender, *nd when for naan or brute that hay*Davidson wUl mysteriously turn up, walk, he saw a figure, bant under a Th I declare!" said Dallas, with shot at her gate, for a negro, and What They Cured
Hal received them the dippers countered them 1“ *b** and-” heavy weight, stealing away from toe ™ lml e -“0 much for what he will do it on one condition-that you Here-a the remarkable experience of
diowed bb:*eT"f7“tnh\'0"*t1en7 fe“ï:LÏ!.Tdln «^n to Llh " But I do 1” said Mrs. Powell, to quarters.” „?d oTme. Now what did he say to become my wife." a Nova Scotiam-
to which tbeY hed baa° i let themselves down *8~l? ™ -lMn’ her sharpest tones. “ Mr. Davidson Halt !" he cried. The surprised you to bh continued I “I was once a terrible sufferer with
The lining of cherry silk was ripped and—were bee I A long hand-clasp, fool’s retreat—’’ I thlel dropped hie burden, turned, and “That he loves die now as he loved kidney and bladder troubles, and at
apart, and red roses and green leaves , whispered God speed, and they >• , . ’ the moonlight fell on the face of the „„ " .he answered --------- ---------- times I would lose the use of my legs,
had been slashed across ; even the I geparated into small parties to make I What 1 at Willow-wild » cried I ,» nMrn Before the I *bree ye^_? ' I I and could not go away from home with-
effies wers cut to places, and Hal theta way, by various routes, to Ken Dallas, springing to hie feet. oM m^ mnld rataé hi.Beun the her ?,ye,hon hB* ‘fll® THE LOAN FROM GOD out sonle °ne with me. I was treated
.mil'dbtMerlyas he.aw how com-“0ky. General Morgan, with Cap- " Not at Wlllowwild," she replied ”Lrdto, out hi. pistol The next ™eetinni ^'«nre’ „ew moremô bydifferentdoctorsfor 3 years, and only

y? .rvlü « *•“-** ss**:sss.v^sun. » ^„w M
•*%— -h.,. «,g i~j » ssmsi wh.„ ». uum "wmr -M. art/ïia bst^isîi H ss ■nits; sr-siar afs ^sss
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sank lower eaoh day, for all would be oars, and in a few minutes his feel he resolved to make a bold dash lighted her eyes, and turning to the ‘ He said I was pitiless, didn’t he ? delible stamp ol approval It was
in vain unless they could provide were set on Kentucky toll. Hie boy- BoroiB it. group ol frightened servants she We„ lBm ^nd fnol’ epare you, the anex ÔT her struggle for recM
themselves with citizen e clothes and iBh spirits mounted with the occa- I “ oh I Clay Powell’s mother ? She I kBde one go for Mr. Dallas ; then she |or j know that you sent for him, nition—the bitter fight for the life
transportation. General Mor*“ Sion, and as his companion moved to- mnet have been a most fascinating ordered the others to carry the dead thinking to punish me 1 You told „f her talent was over
never lost hope, and finally set the WBtd the house he took off hie hat. lady... . man to his cabin and make him ThomT. T.dd Clariese, to prove his ° „ * “ was over. 1
day lor their escape, trusting to good and waving it toward toe opposite - Lady ?" said Mrs. Powell, elevat reBdy for burial. Clarisse, who had lo . ln thJ ,„reBt way a man does— . Tbe co“,ortab, e r00™’ red°lcnt ol
fortune to carry them in safety to ghore, sung out : i„g her eyebrows, though her voice been aroused by the cries and con C offering to make yo™ hie wife. b?r av°rile Perlume, almost home
theta friends in Kentucky. Adieu 1 Adieu I Ohio Shore quiTered with toe heart e suppressed lngion was waiting for her cousin in Apd he told y0u that he could not, lik® ,in lte »PPomtmenta (even to thejzxstÆÿ::l$ irr,Si ss?SSss-wsek
eyed martinet from making a too on the shoulder. " Ladles do not, as a rule, come out plied. to her You ran against the honour
careful survey ol the vacant cells. -Not as striking, by any means, an 0, ,og houses and go from one planta- "Oh, heavens !" exclaimed the girl. o( B TcdlJ my Clarisse, and found doT’ Z. *a
Suddenly he turned to Hal, who was manner ol emphasizing it,” was tlon to another to help sew for slaves, "Who could have done it ? The ttat lt cculdbe broken, but never lb®)t htiLeVnUertritoï'stîll toroed I
playing chess nearby, and said : the Irish soldier’s dry comment, do they ? That was Mary Clay I Born Rebels ?" bent I" «I thronah th?itorm in ïhe1 ^

Lisntenant Todd, will you con A glad welcome awaited the Gen- tn wretchedness, nursed in poverty, “I suppose so," returned Mrs. The colour lell her face, ehe Lhite slitter of the square beneath 
firm a statement =1 mine ? I hold h„ tw<J offloerl f,0m the ignorance, and toil, she proved her- Powell, and began to pace the floor, ,tt)d when he ceased : She smiled in a sell eatisfled mtoner

l* p0„nlblBni a eno^ climber hospitable Kentucky gentleman, but Bell the worthy result ol such condi- nervously awaiting the coming ol -you have a very vivid imagine h mlnd reverted to tbe many 
Tided he it agita and a good climber, ^ eye| orten wandered toward toe «ions ’’- Dallas. When he arrived, she said : |ionmaaniflcenl rooms tod brilliant™^
to escape from this prl o g door, and greatly he wondered why “ And paid for daring to set her "Have I lost anything by the de- He studied her lor a while, then re- f which she was at this moment the
the sky u*h»’.by“,“ thinks it Virginia was not there to greet him, ielf up as toe rival of Angie Kert lay ?" marked, with a laugh : on7co'cônve»ation-she whobuta
balconies. The ”“den ,„11°kîh i with their host and his beautiful ridge !” threw in Dallas, with a I believe that you have gained, "How like a woman to attempt a p B 0 b2d "•» poor lonely, 
eoùld not be done, but is willing that wU( when breaklast was over, the gmile to hie cruel eyes. She turned he said ; then he bowed oyer deuial of he, defeat I Oh, Clarisse, I almoi78friendlees Ah^lmr winder
you should make the trial. h lady drew Hal aside, and said to upon him fiercely, stung out ol her clarisee’s extended hand, saying didn’t learn that Irom my imagina- ... haa forced this tribute !

Hal sprang to his feet. As he . habitual stern silence. solicitously : “ It is dreadful that tlon but-shall I tell from whom ?” tol genius nauiorcea tnis iricum .
mOTSÎto7Suppe»7“ caught on the "Mis. Castleton is not with us. " She lied, and knew she lied, you, tU. had to happen to disturb you so "Yes,"she said, an angry light to B1 Ve^^rned tVg^e new 1^!““/
A0.1 v0rsKs;w^ce$inoe, 3?saartMass5 zss xirjtjsî ^0, ^ hei.u,hed.
leather gave way, and Hal Todd’s for you," and she laid an envelope in " I—why, I would no more have °*d 1 ^h°,would have lhe he“‘ She turned her head quickly and |r(mte{j landing on the rim of the
heart seemed to oease its pulsations, his hand. Hurriedly Hal broke the gtooped to take revenge on a creature to harm him ? gazed out of the window. For 8 velvet light from the pedestailed
to Me fin?caught the teint ring seal, and what he read on the small like Mary Clay than I would beat the This is a »Pcoim»n ol what ‘he *m6 he r ded her halt avsrted [e”et fl,,t frightened glance , .
“ ^old?D Virginia had secreted to5 sheet of paper mad. him catch the d„.t that chances to lie in my path 1 Rebels «ejoing^ threughout^the ^ . then he .tapped to her side, a precisely gatoed" indi A

. To naove* even^an^nch wa”. to 2SÜ wcSs. toto.Tks' one totath base° «tutotoan “th..wormcan it. ^toStodtoSt ’o^he^htodranriaid6!. on
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gerous. He knew, moreover, that I sell on a chair, Ha1 hid hi. face in his I what Died done for him! Oh, Christ, him. ine^wrong^nM a^ un that fire in your eyes and that curl Bven in the shadowy, illusive light ‘TiViWuk.u,,,.!
this command was a part ol Morgan’s I hands and sobbed aloud , lor this was men are merolless ! Then she I Rebala have killed mv I on your lips that I half wish you I be revealed himself — Frederick .tr.,d ,i,r
scheme, as he desired to obtain some what Virginia h*A written : turned »nd ha‘l "tototi her noticed. ^Tlw Reb.ta^h ‘V ^ kiU d ^ y ^ be Bng,y all the time." But Maurepas, her old music teacher. ÏÏSÏ^i.'ÎCiïS
knowledge ol the yard into which “I have received this morning a eyelids, and thus looking at him house *The ‘he cfildly drew away her fingers, and “Le petl| maitre 1" she gasped. jr P»* ,,
the tunnel would open and the letter Irom Mr Howard seemed Uks .| snake ready Jo. a duty M^utod ^^“i, J" Lmllnusd to gaze past hi. face The wsLn feature, wrinkled in the S^JSS
height of the well that rose between I Colonel Powell, who we thought wee spring. m®n I mnr^er «• not made an example of, toward the flowers. I old, inscrutable smile—a trifle sadder Nowuu* thinking. Ill
it tod the street below. Hal threw sale in toe South, ha. be.n in prison toebegen anâ you are aman, and "«“«on is not gWenthem "Clarisse," he said, after a thought- thto ol yore. uSSZXfilSS*
a despairing glance at General in Georgetown stone duly; “d. ~ k”0”“fa1?„b°lB w yon hto2 tort th2 government is determined ful pause, "look at me and listen to “You have not forgotten me, then? ‘*3?^ to „y„lf
Morgan, who looked with wonder on the letters here betrayed how the I epithet is more applicable. 0 . fl, 11 to Droteol toe lives and fortunes ol me!" When, at last/she brought I in mingled cynical surprise and hope. gi"afrUMCT^l^
toe hesitating officer. But before a band had trembled that penned those only to speak and smUe to i 0 ^/supporters, i Bend for you to lay her eyes back to his, he went on : I “Forgotten you ? ’ sinking dazedly m, w^ti.B .. i ,L„
word could be uttered, toe ever- direful words— yesterday General torture. aareaBti0 1 the wrong that I last night suffered "I am what Thomas Todd told you I into the cushioned seat without once .„d 6lLo„, u,„ mln »h’
ready Hines called : Burbridge sentenced him to be shot Thank you 1 ..ha 'ald' aa'=“‘i° befo7e General Burbridge, and say -a cruel man and a revengeful one. removing her eyes Irom the mag .™sa.

“Get out ol your slippers, Todd, at the Park gate.” Ally- ,ly‘^mêtod ««tore as me that, as a loyal Unionist, I Some women can overlook and for- nette ones. But who could ? Be -***-. J—yM.“d
and show us how good Scott County The date ol tbe letter showed that A r* , ,b maka <« a look to him tor a vindication ol my give even that in a man, when they seated." ........... ™a. ih.„. .=iaboy. can climb I" it was written five day. prsvlously. ^L'A’^eatiy ttik to tod .mlta rUht na," demand it ol him. Hi love him a. a woman ought to love ; “Mere! mad.moi.ell. " He com -it

And m Hal obeyed, he mentally I I® J « I will not refute me,” ehe added, "and I bat no woman ever loved me ai 11 plied only to the extent ol leaning a I them, just ae i wanted to try the wee. ^questioned why, ol late, hiswitB I CHAPTER XXVIII I ”PShe looked at him, at toe hand- —well, I can trust the rest to you." I wanted to be loved." He seerched I itifle more °°“*?rtablya*^lll*L^ba doNo7,k«»°r»1u-.0.Uh ,h’°d„th?'.,»ithoui .«.nn,
■eemed to be wool gathering. While I 8 * , I with these words she left the room. I her face but it was not less cold and I chair near which he stood. Thus I or tearing them, in less than hair the time they can u
toe other, watched the agile Lleuten- A reign ol terror existed in Ken- ^“arMetolflaurethenwitha 2ar "That means, I suppose,’’ said still than that of the marble Diana the former associates, stranger, elnce
ant as he sprang from one ol the iron tucky. Guerilla wMfate was ram- tall, graceful figure, enen wisn a ea c- . -«hat Mr Powell must be that stood to a nlohe above her. ehe started on her eonquering course i„su mi-ui... i k„„w ™ „th„ «« i»-
balcoul.s to another, thus proving, panton both eide, i mtlitor, murder d”‘«.^ “ fhow.dherthe ..tocto'd a. the vtotimT O^’wito "Whentoe woman I loved threw me and he slipped btok Into hi. sodden °"
to the wMden’e dieeomflture, that at was the order ol the day ; robbery tbe winaow, wmou snow.u uer ... affected shudder, “It is horrible V over for a foolish notion," he went existence, renewed theta intimacy. ct,,id i, .im... ...,u.... t™* -om.= .=d
ls-stone ol toe confederate prison- and imprisonment, even o those t271fl.r2 "ThetorlZ.oi war," he said, on, "well, all toe latent ornelty and Hi. mere presence mirrored for her
ere could go to freedom by the sky-1 wbose loyalty was unquestionable, “Ojjara uaiias smueu, eoo. a™. « i revengefnlness ol my nature wire I again the crude, ugly, struggling Blip I i, j„„ dn.,. .o.P, «.«r =i«, through th, fib,., of
light, II he so desired and fete were WBrB constantly perpetrated ; und while, he said ^ however. A silence fell, and alter a minute fully and forever aroused. Why did of femininity .he had been battling .-i.h
propitious. Captain Hines walked every man who held a grudge against inis is „ be went to her side and drawing her you draw it upon yonrsell by treat the nipping courtesy of the artistic cit,- w..h„ .hiti—rf.i.« m.n to d„»iihth.2«.le..ly to where to. discarded another wa. tree to avenge it under mornmeîd toS to! 2and 2!d!r hi. Mm he laffiTt on hi. fn°g me7s yo/didthe last time I was Paris. She saw again the barrack- “
slippers, with their hoMded treasure the inlqullons regime of General dangerous. I Moommenu sna* sne . ? wh then, when you did, like pension, the surly, ungracious l« „„ „„d ,«u. •bsoo Or.vi.7- »..h„ <m.
lay. He drew the one from under Bntbtidge and his cabal. This "Have you no greeting for me ?" couldn’t you bear with a little of it, old concierge, the leering oativestu
the ladder, quickly and firmly press- "Council ol Evil,” as it was called, « selected by General BnrDriage, eliehtlv bending hie head and not wake all toe devil to me by dents. Maurepas was not, indeed, p„,d « . month., ru <.i. « b.,k r., .h.tag toe loosened tack, back Into Lad it. headquarter, al ^xlngton, o Je shot « al‘a‘Xe"wlto to! ïowlîd he, “ She flMhed him a !.nd?ng tor that young tool? What the great master who bad flailed the «i,
their places ; then, as he caught the I and was composed of three members ,m“® °5° ‘ _lth B laugh and attempted to draw did yon gain by it ? Only to hear voice out of her (he was too yielding, .11 th.t 1it i.?eye. ol one ol the subaltern official. \ „| the militery and two citizen, ol “«ked emphasis o°‘belaat wor^ herhand awayl but he held her from him what you ought to have too debased to head any institution).
fastened upon him, he quietly re- the latter, one was Howard Dallas. — ye™ enter no opposition. 1 am j looked aL known, and make me prove to you but In the days when his genius did M.,„,h..ioth...io„. And,h,n„ »,usommoved hi. own .boss and thrust his The, controlled the tot. on.ol Genet- ■.IbeiJ.'o, otlwHbout^laughing tota to? toât I im all he said I was. Am I assert itself between the Absinthe de- rï=ïï‘ÆT«fi
feet into hie friend s slippers. Lilt »1 Burbridge, and their motive, in toe “ ln y°ur A®*** 10 7®* ,aT® ,n® “an“ d ’h b t d klsBed her entirely to blame ? Yon say that a hanches, lucky the student admitted J„„ ply for 1, »r «b.t it..... ,0-. if it..... 70-
tog hi. glance and meetlng that ol great majority ol °B'®®. wae pnrel, '°me son of ,our enpplled. "I have not seen you lor'an age," man ought to be generous and noble into his magic circle. She, the “
toe guard, he smiled and whispered : personal. The man cf wealth And ( »«"* . *?’®r' ifP„“rT he said ae he went with her to the in his treatment of a woman ; that gritty, plunging little American, had e,,m.chm.i,..ifb.i-c."I’ll lave me brogan. here tor to. fDfl„enc. secured hi. safety b, pur- ™y0u!t„7ed To the window he should forgive it that she will de- b.en one. How she had begged hlm ÜS

Don’t give away the chasing theta goodwill, while an “7 ears are nol aoonsiomea so ine "Wbose fault was It? I was at llberately do toe things that hurt his to try to conquer hie toe with prayer i-.u
enemy was lost one. ha lell under phrase, 11 i« true, for your parents^ wnosa ioth was was as mer»». , thet ahake hiB con _he B00rned the suggestion to his «d.« r r»n.iu% m o. Mmi,.
their power, H was i° vain that J*d6Id‘111°Bt“dI kp“^ ^*1 should "The last time I was here yon fldence to her, that disappoint him. infidel style. But he loved her all o-T ( FaSo’-’y% si 4orti°«nd s, .
GovernorBramletteutteredproolama- »“<* asuoaie. i Kuew sna» a snoum , ore t would Bnt thBt is not the man I am. Who- the more for her tense religion. | Toronto)
tlone against toe "Council of Bvil" *° PV.l,to. 422 Ü.mt.to522’ punish ^VtorT" ever get. anything over me pa,, lor “I heard you to night," he mur
and its tool, General Burbridge ; in bat 1 wa* \ou are mistakau, P , |lB ed BWBy f Do you «bink It. Did I make you pay so dearly tor mured to some oonetrelnl.
vain were .his appeal, to President b°w.ver, ta,yk°" be“e,p J.^werè that wa. a punishment ?°” She crossing me, CImUs! ?” “I didn’t shame you ? ”
Lincoln to interpose the strong Mm ‘nde*d ^aT,a th.rVfon * Thtata7!w letoed her hTad^gainst the window- He had railed htmsell, and was "Yon were magnifloenl I" with a
ggfcgSr 1 o!toblr^ I hM. .tm ..v.r j we.k.," | riU u she regarded him with her looking at her, a passionate gl.em in | rBe smile toning to. monotonous in-

OARDOMB "I am not the .woman who forgives
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By Amu 0. Mmoeoi
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washing preparation

that actually aikla to tho soft- 
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all loosely woven fabrics from 
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soap in flakes —Adds a new note 
of refinement to wash-day.
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silent. I command ol Captain Thomas Todd 
Mr. Dallas sought hie piivate

1
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Port Medway N. S."ay. 
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Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?
Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines, $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars. rates of pay. 
send ac. stamp.
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one

e a horse once. He esid il 
had nothing the matter with 

horse, but, I didn't knowfine
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youngster, 
joke. He will think the corporal has 
them, and there will be a row to 
brighten up the afternoon,"

Saying which, toe wily Captain 
■trolled leisurely to hie cell. When 
alone, he quickly detached toe outer 
piece ol leather Irom toe wide and 
somewhat high heals. This revealed 
a cavity to which were stored several

minutes.
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The catholic record THMl
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whatever to select table and olee*. 
headed Catholics as diplomats and 
ooneule. Such men could, and we 
have no doubt would, In a very short 
Mme, create a revolution ol feeling 
toward the United States and Anuri
cane."—Truth.

to day do not prepare children lor 
the glorioue but severe dutlee ol the 
altar or the oldster ? Are not chil
dren taught to hold worldly euOçese 
In the hlgheet eeteem, the only ob
ject worth reaching out alter ? Does 
not materialism in some lorm or 
other lower the ideals ol young 
Catholtos in our age ? Why then try 
to gather roses Irom thistle stems f 
The contrast ot euceeee in life, com 
merelal, political, social euccees, 
placed contlouelly in opposition to 
the obscurity ol a life hidden In God, 
upsets the relative value ol thlnge in 
the minds ol young men and young 
women, and ie certainly not con 
ductlve to'.the fostering ol their voca
tions. Alter all, what can the most 
brilliant career in this world offer 
but a lew fleeting pleasures or a 
little applauee that dies out In a 
moment ? Can there be any com 
parleon between worldly pleasure 
and applause and the solid Joy and 
happiness that is lound in a close 
service of God f II young men and 
young women would only learn the 
whole truth about vocation to the 
priesthood or to the religious life, 
the difficulty would be not in finding 
reasons to urge them to enter the 
narrow path, hut rather In finding 
reaeone to keep them out ol it.

Meanwhile we must accept the 
situation as it is and try to suggest a 
remedy. The lack ol vocations Is 
causing anxiety to the Onurch ; mil 
lions ol eoule are perishing through 
absence of spiritual nourishment. 
And yet eoule must be saved, the 
saoramente muet be administered, 
our children must be taught, onr

Only Fine, Flavoury Teas
are used to produce the famous

to trump up an International 
eaee, and threaten International In
tervention, carefully forgetting the 
part they had played in the first 
stages ol the inotdenl.

“ Throughout Me x loo there are 
hundrede ol these ooloniee, perhaps 
thousands, each with a similar his
tory. It eeeme strange that these 
people, ordinarily poseeesed ol good 
common sense and honorable Inten
tions should permit themselves to 
run such awful risks because ol un 
necessary fanaticism. It must be that 
they are entirely ignorant ol the 
great political power ol the Catholic 
Church in Mexico, ol its great work 
in defending and protecting the 
Indian population Irom the cruel en
forcement ol despotic laweol the civil 
government Under Spain.

“ The constant rscurrence ol such 
episodes hove filled the minds ol the 
Catholic clergy in Mexico with feat 
and suspicion. They think that the 
principal object ol Americans ie to 
disestablish and overthrow the Cath
olic Church.

" Americans and the American 
government will always ha unpopular 
in Mexico, and with the Mexican 
people so long as the Catholic Church 
and its clergy remain dublone and 
uncertain ol their own positions and 
liberties at the hands ol Americane. 
To this intensely Catholic country 
the United States hae taken no pains

eell ae the little master s "Loan Item 
God"—to be withdrawn at Hie 
pleasure.

How slight the Interest she had 
paid on her loan I The Indifferent 
giving, the charity that needed prod
ding, the late perfunctory attention 
to religions dutlee—all boiled Irom 
the hidden depths to torment her. 
How let more gratelul and merellul 
were the lean Parie days. Her first 
prayers were the result ol leer, but 
they gradually merged Into hope and 

From that instant the

flection. "You make a glorliueuee 
ol God’s loan."

"God e loan ?" gasping.
"Some call it a gill." She started 

In amazement.
“This Irom you—Frederick, the in

fidel—you epeak ol God ?" Hie shrug 
approached a shudder.

"One chaugee In travel—learning ; 
I have learned elnee I lett—passed 
Irom Parle. And you hove still time 
to learn,"

She laughed outright ; the little 
reprobate must be leading up to hie 
usual raillery.

"Had you learned before you would 
not have scolded me lor my hour 
‘wasted’ at Mass—eh ? ’’

Pondering, he fondled the waxed 
mustsche and imperial with the old, 
dubious gesture.

"No—I might at least have paid in
terest on my loan—and you should,

"SALADA" An Entirely 
New List of 
50c. Books

resignation, 
cate asserted lteell.

She arose one morning with the 
firm conviction that all wae well.
Another miment and she wae flood
ing the room with melody that 
brought the almost delirious Mad
eline to her on the run, eyes stream, 
ing with happy tears. Even Twit, 
the Innocent cause ol her .’misery, 
celebrated the recovery with throat- gm,
bursting contributions. She was no, always eoeenirio ? What ie mar- 
scarcely dressed before the happy reloue In this visit?" 
manager wae kissing her hand. "Nothing—nothing" very slowly,

“I wish to give another concert his gaze wandered around the 
here to morrow night," she explained r0om Irom her anxious features, 
to that astonished person. "That is. nothing—over and abive

“It ie too short notice—you cannot the fact that Frederic Maurepae has 
draw," he stammered. She smiled. been dead and buried lor a year."

“Oh, yes, this concert will draw. —David A. Driscoll, In the Megnlfl- 
Every penny ol Its proceeds will go 0at.
to charity—the White Plague ineti- _____ m_____
tute preferably."

That announcement oocaaioned no | GENERAL INTENTION 
heart beats lor him. He was out lor 
money—next season he might not 
have such a brilliant light shining

blends. Every leaf is fresh, fragrant 
full of Its natural deliciousness. Sola 
in sealed packets only. B107

By the Best Catholic Authors
come the, may be, may sometimes 
be the offspring ol a vivid imagine 
tlon, while reason and conectenoe 
are guides that may always be readily 
followed.

However, in this affair ol a call to 
a closer service ol God in the priest
hood or the religious life, there are 
considerations thatoanoot be Ignored.
There are, for instance, certain apti
tudes required, the presence or 
absence ol which will help a per
plexed youth to arrive quickly at a 
deoleion. In the first place, certain 
qualities, physical, intellectual and 
moral, ate required. II these ate 
absent, any Impulse ot personal con
viction, no ma’ter how strong, may 
be Ignored. But when one has these 
qualities and when one feels at the 
same time a desire to lead a holler 
life than can be led amid worldly , ,
distractions, one may easily emolude orphans mult be reared, our pcor that God is knocking at the door. | must be looked alter, our sick must 
The invitation has undoubtedly come: he tended, our erring must be led 
’ II thou wilt be perfect. . . take back to virtue, our parishes must 
up thy cross and follow Me." Here have their clergy, our colleges and 
a vocation ie quite evident ; it be convents and monasteries their busy 
comes only a matter ol the choice ol Inmates, the foreign field muet be 
the means to be employed to carry supplied with missionaries , in a 
,, , word, the work that Christ began on

The question suggests «sell why earth must be continued. This i. 
there are ?eo lew, among those who the greatest ol works, and Catholics 
have all the qualities desired, who in general must take the mean, to 
heed this Invitation to follow Christ; provide the agencies to carry it on. 
why eo lew take the trouble to find The most powerful means, the one 
out once lor all what God wants them that appeals especially to the mem- 
to do ; why so lew reflect on what it here ol out League ie undoubtedly 

to neglect the call to the *«•“ ‘“crease in the
higher lile. One wonders whether number ol vocations. We should 
youth realizes its responsibility in *«k God to inspire young men and 
this affair ol vocation. It is a lact young women to consecrate them 
that God's plan ie to save the souls *elv®* *° Hie service. In the Catho- 
ol men by the ministry ot their He Church there are outlets for 
fellow men. Why is it, then, that every form ol consecrated zeal ; there 
there ate eo many eoule who are not «® none to whom God gives the 
being ministered to at the present Kerm ol vocation who cannot find a 
time? Wh, are there eo many flocke niche to p!ace themeelves in. We 
without pastors? Way eo many ehould iway, secondly, lor tooee who 
sheep without shepherds? Why so foe! that they s»e called that they 
man, little children growing up with- may receive abundant grace to per 
out a knowledge of God, who may "«vere, so that having put their 
lose their souls through lack ol thie hand to the p,?n*h.th®? *“ay ”2? 
knowledge ? Why so many pagans tloue to J**
who have never yet heard the doc- «hould ask God to give them a lull 
trines ot the true faith ? It cannot Intelligence of their sublime oallipg, 
be the fault ol Gad who assuredly « that they in 
wishes all men to be saved and is aU ‘he glory and nil the service He 
willing to co operate in the work. hae a right to ®*p#ot;. Th‘*f*y’ "®

The anewer to these vital questions ®hould pray lor Catholic parente, so
that they may underetand the re-

She made a forcible negative. 
“Madeline is proof ol my wekelul 

But why this doubt ? Wae he
HEART OF JESUS OF NAZARETH. Meditm- 

tione on the Hidden Life By the author of 
•’ Voice of the Sacred Heart."

A MESALLIANCE. A Novel, by Katherine

THE HONOR OF

too.”
“All that I possess le but a loan 

Irom God, you say ? ”
"What else ? "
"Ol which you do not coneldet I 

am properly appreciative ? "
"What do you do to show your 

gratitude ? ",
She frowned irritably under thie 

unlocked for and astonishing cate
chising.

"Have I not always been induetrl- 
and religious—what more can be 

demanded ? ’’
Byes and ehouldere rolled heaven- 

W “She aake thie—ehe, who ie oi the
religion that ie the ooneervatory oi lor him. But he had long elnoe 
charity." paeeed the stage ol daring to argoe

She flung out impatient, proteit- with lemale arttste-he bowed In 
ing bands. pathetic resignation. Perhaps the

"You wrong me. I never relaie a tree advertising might compensate.
demand___ ” The bate announcement in the I an increase of vocations

"Ah, just eo. Yon moet be ap- noon editions ol her recovery and in- Every creature hae lie time and
pealed to-----like common mortals ; I tentlon awakened an intereet far p|Me marked ont tor it in the plan ol
yont charity ie a grace note when it beyond the musical circles. The q0(i . the harmony ol the Univeree 
ehonld be the dominant chord." evening papers carried pions *° demande thie ol Hie goodness and Hie

She rose and walked slowly back I augment the ordinary receipts by wisdom ; otherwise it would cease to 
to the window to gain time to pon- I auctioningoholoe seats. Tbeeoheme be the eoUroe ol utility, beauty and 
der that. What did he mean ? He went with a whirl and when the hour happiness. II this general rule affects 
gave no sign ol being in liquor—yet arrived tar the first number she all animate and inanimate being, how 
he was actually preaching. Without laced an audience that packed the intimately must it affeot those ration- 
seeming to raise hie voice, he yet hall to the danger point. al creatures who are made “ a little
made himself dietinot across the big | They rose to their feet In a buret ol i„wet than the angels ” and who have 
room, I enthueiaem as she made her bow— the image ol their Maker graven

1 Even your talent lor hard work le It seemed ae it they would never per- upon their eoule. Every human 
a loan, else your native genius would mit her to begin. But when they did goni, using its tree will, helpe 
lie dormant—think then what a heavy finally link Into silence ehe rewarded to carve out for lteell lie own 
Interest you owe. None oomee I them with an outpouring ol melody ni0hB In the Divine plan. Sooner 
nearer stern necessity than the Oath that lately rent epaoe. There wae a or ,ster in lu lhott life, It reaohee a 
olio ; what a calamity if your power soul, not a mechanical throat, in that daofBivB hour when it enters into it- 
tor good suddenly terminated." song. She refused to weary, and en- eelt anai unaer penalty ol making a

She shivered; in a flash ehe real- oore followed encore with vigor auo fail6 atePi examinee lteell, questions 
ized how ehe had always credited spontaneity that seemed poeeibia I itself closely, aeke lteell in all earnest 
hereelt with her sucoeee. A solemn only in a first number. It wee late neil wbsak place it li to occupy in the 
iilence ensued. 1 when they released her. She bowed uniTellal eoheme. Thie ie the work

“ i must acknowledge—" ehe ven- | hereell off with a leeling that at last o{ chooeing a vocation, a work where- 
tnred, turning. ehe had united her soul with the ln <jod wm Co operate with the

“Mademoiselle ? " Madeline, lun- world. Her delight in the offering human soul in lte preparation tor its 
oheon tray in hand ooulronted her— ehoweredite radiance over her listen- jaucnay down the river ol life, tor 
no obhtr. ere. formidable Journey, in all truth. A

The mercurial master had vanished ot Frederic, the petit matlre, ehe it ie made but once ; but at the same 
ae he had come. She had nothing to had eeen or heard nothing in her time a consoling journey, lor the 
recall him but a train ol bewildered retirement. The flret thought wae soul knows by faith that il it etaye 
reflections. wonder il he had heard her to-night at the helm God will turnleh wind

She threw up a hand to greet Twit, par down ln her heart ehe craved hie tor the sails, 
the canary, ae usual, before retiring, eoant eulogiom ae much as in the Vocation le a topic that interests 
he sprang up alarmed, fluttered I student days when a smile had lit np 1 every bright boy and girl on the
eharply away, and in the eame ln- the entire week. She lolled ln a threshold ol manhood and woman-
slant some subitanoe, a seed hull 0halr an hunt hoping lor another un- hood and gives them many a moment 
perhaps, was drawn into her throat conventional greeting. She retired 0I anxiety. Some would like God to 
with a breath. For a moment she tn the certainty that morning would send them down an angel. Irom 
etrangled, there wae a terrified dnd him waiting. heaven to make known to them just
rasping and epaemodlo coughing ae Ratber it lonnd another—one who what He wants them to do ; otheri, 
■he sank back, hall fainting. destroyed all thought ot M. Maurepae. leee exaoting, wait calmly lor the

"The home doctor—quick." she fl8W aotoBl the room to seize Impulse or the attraction that will
The dietraoted Madeline sprang to l|h ,lthe nervoug fingers the mue draw them irresistibly to the haven

the phone. In a moment the apart- . han’d| ol the oldest, dearest wherein He wants them to rest. But
ment wae flooded with light, and he |rjend abe had. He it was who had I is not thie asking too mnoh ? True, 
wee examining her throat. He drew advenoed lrom B none too lull put »e the Loving Master hae eometimei 
back with a eigh ol genuine relief. the mone, which flret let adrilt the made Hie will known in marvellous 

“Ife gone," he prononooed, ln a . duokling on the waters that ways ; ai He did to St. Paul, lot In 
pleased tone. She shook her head. * - , h baok a ewan. They re- etanoe, when He attack him down on 

"No, I still feel it—’’ hoarsely. Bardad each other in long, loving the road to Damaeoue in order to 
“That ie merely the irritation ] make him the Apostle ot the Gen-

where it lodged." I ,7°' . -, ,he mur. tiles, or as He did to SI. Francis Bor-She grew angry. you-youotall people, she mur I gia Ujke 0andlB| who was in-
"I wish you would call a special- mpr®d hajjpily, lea . h, lor a spired at the sight ol the dead body 

let," ehe insisted. . *“diP'",nST» AUdie^hMDy « ««‘hi, sovereign to eerve
He gladly consented. The thing continuance « I thenceforward only a Heavenly One.

known as the artistic temperament Raze. , . ,aBt There are oiroumstancee that God
must not be tampered with. How- . Î Juet„f1B?5KL1i mu von were ue8B to leaâ Bouls t0 higher things, 
ever, the partioular doctor she de “‘«ht. and, *22.® the'imDetus ? ” kut they are exceptional. The vast 
sired happened to be cursed with ‘«"®la ad’ a majority whom He calls to Hie Im
that peculiar crotchet himsell, and H® 111 JL dialled her mlehan mediate service do not hear Hie voice 
alter getting the house physician’, •“?Tk®d“!h® ^“no JvertUing «° plainly ; Hi, invitation is given in 
view ol the matter, he declared hie- Then it was no advertising b wh,8per However, the absence ol
intention ol waiting until the morn- ao,7?e?k1„„e|'l!, ei„ all(,alle„_muBillg Hie strong voice or His irresistible 
ing for the examination. Nothing * I? ®1"!”?1, lida tha diao(m. impulse need not cause any anxiety
could budge him. She realized the behind hall closed lids on he d.eoon ^ wiab ^ d(j H„ ho,y win
tolly ol her demand, but, terrified by 2®r‘*n.g./Xr B at £aBtnre ol all li and follow oloeely ln His footsteps, 
the incident, treading so closely on But#» " There ie 6uch ® thiD* ®a vocation by
the dark premonition ol the eoeenttic the eouro® ol my inspirât • .. oonviction, when a soul, berelt ot
Frederic her leeling. bordered on A story ? Come, let us have »■ |triking gracaB and not trnetlng to
the superstitious. ruît» «„ - , h Dondered a mer® imPaleee 01 attractions, reasons

She paced the floor in an agony ol chm °n ot -rLi.'. mBei0 ou* matters tor lteell : it considéré
doubt. The feverish struggle tor moment to the music olTwlt e magie ^ yanlty Q, wealth and honorB Bnd
place had given no room tor intro- n0*®®- visit—tor the pleasures and the dangers ol otherspection. Now, in an inetant ehe An unanoouncedn visit lor the allurementl, determines
saw that tor which she had sacrificed p®'?™? ‘ mBlter Maure- ooolly and deliberately to ohooee thecomfort, health, Iriende, her religion other than my little mailer, maure ^ path ^ heaven_ and then de.
almost, tottering on the brink ol a Pa*. . , the halt. pende on the grace ot God to help out
bottomless pit. The pretty bubble „2!e',a;i‘eBretto faUing Irom hi. Us determination. According to epirl- 
had buret. =m°ke„d ,“L ™ her <”»1 writers, thie vocation is a sound

But the specialist did not agree k1n®6/.8' Th®n he I one and may be safely followed,
with her. He confirmed the other’i blankly. , And why not ? Common eenee telle
words. „‘Let “! heV! ‘h ? "-in “• that we ehonld not look for mira-

“Yet I can scarcely talk,” she said, ^hom did you say, 0ieB to show us the higher way,
°"h,' ‘.«XT"",,, too. .M —■ ‘"I”""'

eoiouenesB ie playing you a nasty oame ln hete that n,ght—" |
mu . V,,. “Frederic Maurepae oame into thisThat angered her. room that night"—Inoiiively, doubt- I
"Doyoutakemetoralooliehohild? £ngiy-
“Oh, no, merely the victim ol an “yel ; immaculately attired ae '

Intense nervousness brought on by aiUBi, waxed mustache ends, emiling,
« vont recent marvelous successes, shirt-front, big jewel—" she paused 

Get your mind off youreelt, enap aB he tried to relight with flngere 
your fingers and you’ll oome out ol it." trembling violently.

But it took more than thie cynical “Frederic—the absinthe guzzler—"
bruequeneee to arouse her. Her die- "Yei, yea, yei," In pretty lmpa- 
traded manager wae eummoned and tlenoe. ... u,
left off tearing huge patches of hie He blew a long cloud Irom hie 
eoanty looke long enough to receive lipi. Maurepae, ae it to hlmielt, 
her command to cancel datai indefl- "the Studio, Rue 28—' 
nitely. This done, she sank into a “Muet I turniehyou with phurto and 
stupor ol despair. Now wae ehe turned Bertillon meaenremente to eetabllsh 
back on hereell—the building ol her hie identity here? ehe, laughed 

assumed another secret. gaily. He bit hie lipi.
“All that isn’t enough tor me.

Now look here, are you lure you 
didn’t dream It ? ’’

THE HOUSE, by Mri. Hueh 
F laser. (Mr». Fraser is a sister of Marion Crawford.)

THE PATH WHICH LED A PROTESTANT 
LAWYER TO THE CATHOLIC CHURCH by 
Peter H. Burnett. He take» up and answer» the 
common hi» .oiical objection» urged against Cath- 
oliciem ; then payees on to examine the chief 
dogma» that are disputed by Protestants.

THE MYSTIC TREASURES OP THE HOLY 
MASS, bv Rev. Charles Coppens. S J The priest 
will find in Kf. Coppens" work a burning coal with 
which to animate his fervor, and the faithful will 
come into possession of a practical knowledge of 
the grand external ceremonies of the Mass and 
of its eternal mysti

:
c treasures.one -J by Rev Thomas 

ost fascinating book, 
gihen the soul in its

THE WAYFARERS VISION 
J. Gerraid. Altogether a m 
and one which tends to strong 
Godward effort 

EDGAR, or From Atheism to the Full Truth, by 
IxmisVon Hammersteii , S. J. Some of hi books 
have gained a world wide renown, and spread his 
name lar and wide as a first-class apologist, who 
is up to r ate in every branch of Protestant contr 
veisy. ln th s translation he gives us 
of his apologetic genius and enterprise 

THE LIGHT OF FAITH by Frank McGloin. 
of the few b oks of general Christian applica 
which deserves to rank wiih Fr. Lambert's 
' Notes on Ingersoll '
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THE FUNDAMENTAL FALLACY OF SOCIAL
ISM. by Arthur Preuss The book snould prove 
helpful especially io the guidance of workingmen 
tempted by the sophistry of clever revolutionists to 
place their trusts in Utopian visions.

RO-tDS TO ROME by J. Godfrey Raupert. Being 
Personal Records of Some of ll>e Most Recent 
Converts 10 the Catholic Faith. With an Intro
duction by Caidinal Vaughan.

THE TRIUMPH OF THE CROSS, by Fra Giro
lamo Savonarola Translated from the Italian. 
Edited, with Introduction by Very Rev John 
P1 ocier, O. P. It is not only valuable from a 
historical standpoint, but is a logical and con
vincing treatise on the truth of Christianity.

BACK TO ROME, by Scrutator ( J. Godfrey 
Raupert ) Bejng a Series of Private Letters, etc., 
addressed to an Anglican Clergyman.

MYSTICISM : Its True Nature and Value.
A B Sharpe. With a Translation 
'• Mystical Theology " of Dionysius and 
Letters to Caius and Dorotheus.

GOD’S WORD IN NATURE, by RCv. M. S. 
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There muet be eomething radically “°t oppose certain inalienable right! 
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weavings of love ; and, of course, all s well that 
ends well.
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M. B. Egan. The story is 
the reader’s attention.ot giving eoconragement, they nee . „ . _ ... .

their author,ty to prevent their chil pleasing to God than this in this 
’ 1 world and none that will bring themEH2HH-S11—“™ê“ »

is obliged to aid parents who cannot 
aid themselves, no prudent spiritual 
adviser will urge it to decline those 
obligations ; but the eelflehness or 
the unreasonable affection or the lack
ol faith that ie often detected in a , p<|th the beBt onalyBl8 that hae 
Catholic father or mothe. should p ,ven to the Amerloan
have little influence on aconfeaeor P aat0*be reaBOn tor the relig- 
or spiritual director when he ie asked Pon p etrl|e between Protestants and 
to give a decision regarding a child s CatbolloB in dlB,lno,iy Catholic com-
vocation. Par®nte 8.ho.a lk?°w t^at mnnttiee in Mexico, appeared recent- 
the paths that iead to God Mein- \ ,n Bn edito,lBi ot the Dally Sen- 
violable. The Connell ot Trent did ,lnel 0, Brownsville, Texas : 
not hesitate to threaten with exconv -prote,tante who do not dieonee 
munloation all those who without a I on outeide ot themselves and 
Just cause would h nder young women tolerant and conelderate toward 
from taking the veil or binding them^ CatbolieB 0Bn llve anywhere in Mex- 
■elves by vows. Is the crime of j0Q in the 0f the most devout 
preventing a danghter from exeroie- CatbolloB inlbe shadow ol the Cath- 
ing her right leee odious or leee „ chnroh ed,floe and be neighborB 
blameworthy when there ie question I, the prle|tB| Bnd never have the 
S1 J „eon,„who aeplr®B t0 th® priest- leaa| oflenge offered them or receive 
hood ? Many parente Ignore treatment other than kindness
th'. *r®at sanction ; others may be ^ good ,ellowBhip, but this seems 
aware ot it but heed it not .but all be impoBeible lor Protestants. A 
will sooner or later regret their |eW mon£ha or a yeBr at moet, if 
action. Too many examples show ther(j b(j a miniBter among them| 
us, alas 1 that a lost vocation is a tb commence to criticize the Cath- 
poor preparation for a eon or » „iio religion, then to criticize the 
daughter to star! out with on the Qatbo)lc „iergy and then to proselyte 
jomney through life. amongst the members ol the Catholic

A second obstacle to the recruit- fanb| which generally meane private 
ment ot priesily and religions vooa- denunciation of the Catholic faith 
tlona ie the spirit ol worldllneie I and 0, ,be catholic clergy, and 
which gaine an entrance impercep- flnBny come public denunciations 
ikly into the souls ot Catholic ohtl Bnd tirades from the pulpit against 
dren. Not only the mind but the Catholioe and prieite. The result ol 
heart may be contaminated, and tl I tbfB je always the same. The priest 
many vooalloni are lost It il beoauee turns on them and retaliates ; hie 
young eonle, enervated Irom child- I ioyBi followers take it np ; war ie de- 
hood by tales education end worldly 0,aced upon the Amerloan colony, 
ideale, are not able to appreciate the I Every American in the community 
sublime truth! ol faith and have not beeomeB involved and the whole 
the courage to make the sacrifices fotoe 0, the Catholic Church, and tl 
that theee truths call tor. Both the the civil authority ie turned againet 
priesthood and religions life are sac- gbem| they are insulted, offended and 
rifloee. and those who are called to rongb]y handled ; they are arreeted 
partake of the greatness ol Chriet npon petty and eerioue chargea ; 
can do this ouly by eharlng Hie ohal- I thrown into jail and perhape tor- 
ice. is it not true that the educe-1 gotten. Then the Americane look 
lion given in many Catholic lamiliee I up the American ooniul ; try
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I am lorry," iild the Blihop, 
•hit there ore eome here who take 

•hie matter eo lightly. I oould not 
langh at the picture o! the Blihop ot 
Rome tearing hie hair and clothing. 
What has bean eatd hnrte. It hurt! 
me deeply. It hnrte all ol ne who 
look forward to Ghrletian unity 
and I am lore that the world 
will one day lie Chrletlan unity, 
before I die I hope to in ite first 
atone laid. We have made the atari. 
It la that there la between na and 
the Church ol Rome an unfathom
able ehaam which Ood only can 
dole 1 I regard thia Panama Con
ference aa a direct attack ol one 
part ol Chtlalendom upon another.

" It repraaenta an effort which the 
good old Church ol England would 
not permit. We have no bualnue to 
join In inch an attack. We are here 
to cay that we will not make inch an 
attack, and will not let you attack. 
We have to fight. You have driven 
ua to the wall. I atand before you 
apeak log for a large body ol Intelli
gent and faithful mén. One part ol 
Chriatendom la not going to war with 
another branch while the heathen 
are unconverted."

Then the Blihop fearleaily and 
honaatly indicated the glaring dll- 
bounty of thoae who pretend to 
picture South America by painting 
only the ahort-oomlngi ol Latin 
American Chrlatlana. What would 
the United State! look like If painted 
the lame way ?

* The Church ot Rome may be lull 
ol error, and South Amarioa may be 
dark and dim and damp; but let aome 
South American go U yon will to 
alumi of onr great eitiaa and he will 
find a condition which la hell on 
earth. Let him look at the impoa- 
elble record if our divorce oourta in 
thla country."

Then thla aincere advocate ol 
Ohriatain unity lor which Ghriat 
preyed poured acorn on the Davil’a 
unity Inapited by hatred of Rome the 
centre ol unity ;

“ And ao we would have a confer
ence at Panama of Proteatanta where 
the only thing on which we are to 
agree la on the awful condition ol 
Rome and Romantam. I aay here 
that we will not join in fighting 
agalnat another part of Chriatendom 
We will rather walk on the other aide 
ol the line. It la true that with 
certain difficulties we have kept the 
fellowehlp lor lour centurlee. I 
want to aay to you candidly that 
when it cornea to joining with Pro 
teatantiam againat Roman Catholic 
iam that there are aome of ua here, 
II you make na, who would take our 
place on the other aide.”

The Rector of Trinity, before quoted, 
riddled the pretence that there wee 
no intention ol attacking the Catho
lic Church in the propoeed campaign.

Dr. Manning declared that the 
whole purpeae ol the propoeed con
grue waa to bring a United Protest- 
antiam on the problem of South 
America, and to aeek the co opera
tion of all bodlea. He apoke ot the 
recent action ol the Catholic biahop 
of Panama In denouncing the con 
greet and telling the faithful not to 
attend it on the pain of committing 
a mortal ain.

Ha further etatad that the action 
ol the Panama Congreaa would be a 
movement “ under hoatile bannera 
agalnat the largeat Church in Chrie- 
tandom."

Cite CatfcoUc Setont BIB MDWARD CARBON
The commenta ol the priai on the 

raaignatlon ol Sir Edward Cation 
have been aome what perfunctory, and 
elnee hia withdrawal haa oaaaed to be 
regarded aa the prelude to the break
up ol the Coalition Government thla 
great man alnke without leaving a 
ripple on the watere of oblivion.

One or two papera pointed 
to hia raaignatlon aa a further evi
dence ol hia interne and high minded 
patrloMam. They wouldhave lilt im 
palled to doles much if the cable had 
announced that Sir Edward had atood 
on hia head. Othara named to think 
that Sir Edward’a one email head 
could hardly carry all the Empire’» 
■tateimanahip plua all the Empire’! 
patriotiam. Then intimated that 
the Ulater leader ( who ie not an 
Ulatar man) waa a bit pigheaded aa 
well aa a bit conceited in putting 
hia civilian opinion againat that ol 
Brltatn’i duly qualified and compet
ent military authorltiea.

Juat here la where we think our 
newepapera do an lojuatlce to the 
la’a lamented Attorney General. Sir 
Edward Cation la a great and sue- 
cental military leader. We have II 
on the authority ollheee lame papera. 
Have we forgotten Caraon’i army ? 
The Two Hundred Thouaand aoldlara 
drilled, armed, and equipped f Sir 
Edward la, therefore, a man of war 
and a competent military critic. 
Moreover, hia military experience ia 
precisely that military experience 
which glvei a peolal weight to hia 
military opinion in the preaenl orlali. 
Oaaion’i army waa armed with 
German riflea and drilled by Ger
man aergeanti ; Sir Edward himielf 
went to the fountain head of efficient 
militariam when he paid hia famoua 
vialt to the Kaiser. It waa the very 
ardor ot militariam that carried 
Caraon’a Army into making the 
threat—aome were narrow-minded 
enough to call it an unpatriotic 
threat—of placing themrelvea under 
the greateat Protectant Empire in the 
world in certain eventualltlei. S r 
Edward, chief of Caraon’i unbeaten 
army, ia therefore a competent mili
tary critic. Hia army ia skill un
beaten and it it holifa to ike preaent 
heroic reçoive to remain a long, long 
way from Tipperary, Berlin, and 
other danger zones it will have the 
proud distinction ol emerging from 
the greatest of wan intact. Sir 
Edward can say to Ulster when peaoe 
ia restored : 01 all that invin
cible army which (you have confided 
ta me, I have lost Hot one.

Oould we not have a Mill HU1 pre
paratory aohool in Canada ?

Canada must and will in the couru 
ol time have Mi own Mlaaionary 
College. But In the meantime are 
there not vooationa going to waste 1 
Oould there not be an arrangement 
made with Mill Hill by whioh our 
preparatory school ahould eventually 
revert to the Canadian Mlaaionary 
Seminary when that desirable Institu
tion materializes ? We are Imperial
istic enough to be quite aetliflid with 
a Mill Hill preparatory aohool in the 
meantime.

their familiarity with the an par- 
natural. The Communion ol Sainte 
ia to them something vary real and 
tangible. The spirit world la as 
praaant to them as the material 
world in whioh they live. They are 
never out of touch with their dead, 
They hear their voices in the sigh- 
ing of the night wind. They lie 
their taeea in the hurrying olouda. 
Their names are ever upon their 
lips mingled with fervent prayera lor 
their aoula.

Without profaning our belief in 
thla old time legend we may learn a 
very profitable leaaon therefrom. We 
are all too apt to forget our dead. 
We look upon them aa being far 
removed from ua. Some day we hope 
to meet them again, but as for the 
preaent they are separated from ua 
by the unaurmountable barrier of 
death. We are out of touch with the 
supernatural and spiritual. But are 
our dead ao very far away 1 Rather 
are they not very near. To be ante 
they are in smother world and in a 
state of being very different from ours. 
But that other world ia not iaolated 
from oura. Faith bridgea the ohaam. 
Prayer llnka up the material and the 
spiritual. We can communicate with 
them, and they with ua. And very 
preoioua are the leiaoni that they 
whisper into our listening eara. Not 
all the tomea ol the philosophera 
hold aa much ol wisdom as the a till 
email voioaa that speak to ua from 
the eternal thorea.

Thai November days bring home 
to ua vary » ividly the thought ol our 
beloved dead. The chill winda ling 
their requiem and all nature aeema 
to plead lor their remembrance. 
Like the Iriah housewife will we not 
give them aome tangible proofs that 
they are not forgotten ? Will we not 
set the house of our soul in order ao 
that we may be able to gain indul
gences for them ? Will we not fan 
the embers of faith into a bright fire, 
and give to them of the warmth of 
our prayers ? Will we not above all 
prepare for them a asat in their 
Father’s house by assisting at Holy 
Mass for them during thia month 
that ia their very own ?

Yea, let us remember our dead. 
When we are face to face with God 
at morning Mass let us plead for 
them. We loved them in life. Let

vision over France aa Britain's chief 
Ally in the preaent War. Here ia an 
incident which it cannot very well 
afford to ignore ; The patriotic curé 
ol a big commune in the Depart
ment ol Indre, said to hia people on 
a recent Sunday : " My dearly be
loved brethren, divine airvlei to
day will be reduced to a minimum. 
Alter praying God to bleu our aona 
on the battle line, I will ask thoae of 
you who can do ao to go and help 
the harvesters. Until the harvest 
is entirely gathered in I authorize, 
nay, I invite you to work on Sunday. 
Man will be laid at 4 a. m. tor the 
harvesters." These French enrol 
need to be dlaolplined and how 
better than by a drastic exhibition 
o f Puritan pharlaalim !

ON THE BATTLE LINE
,

The War news ol the week la the 
persistent rumora ol peace. 01 
tourae peace la denounced ae pro- 
German. Still there ia reason to 
believe that Peace ia the subject that 
occupies the mind ol all the chancel
leries ol Europe.

There ia no news of the progress ol 
the War other than that the Teutonic 
Allies are puahing their way through 
Serbia more rapidly than was an
ticipated. On the other fronta, 
though furious fighting and the con
sequent loss ol life haa taken place, 
little change haa been made in the 
various lines.
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YOUNG PBIB8T8 GOING TO THB 
FRONT

Rev. Father McCarthy, who waa 
ordained from St. Peter's Seminary, 
London, a year ago lait Trinity, haa 
been appointed Army Chaplain. On 
learning that their young prieat waa 
going to the front the parishioners 
ol Logan, Centralla and Mount Car
mel presented him with puraea ol 
gold, and friends in Mitchell gave 
him a wriat-watch. Amongst thoae 
at the latter presentation waa Rev. 
T. J. Charlton, Anglican clergyman.

Father Ambrose Madden, O. M. I., 
of British Columbia, haa also re
ceived an appointment ae Army 
Chaplain. Thia young paint haa 
served several years in the ministry 
and hia ardent deaire since the out
break ol the war to go to the front 
with the Catholic aoldlara has at 
length been gratified. Young, ath
letic, full ol zeal, total abstainers, no 
better appointments oould have been 
made than thoae juat Indicated.

The London papers have stated 
that Father Fallon, brother ol Bishop 
Fallon, was also going. This is in
correct. The Bishop haa two 
brothers priests, Father James and 
Father Charles. Either would make 
an ideal chaplain. Father Charles 

: volunteered and was accepted, but 
his ecclesiastical superiors could not 
see their way clear to give the neces
sary permission for Father Charles 
to absent himself from hie duties in 
the American O elate Province.

The Catholic Rscori? can, we 
think, bespeak the prayers as well as 
the heartiest good wishes of all its 
readers for the two young priests 
who will go to conaole, encourage and 
strengthen our Catholic soldiers in 
the performance of their patriotic 
duly in the waa for the world's 
liberties.
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A FREE-THINKING 
SOCIALIST AND 

THE POPE
! Thu same cube, continuing hie 

exhortation laid ; “ Ai for those 
among you, men and women, who 
have gold »t home, it is your duty to 
hand it over to the State. And if, 
after exchanging your gold for notes, 
you purchase national defence bonds 
with the proceeds, you will have done 
your duty as Catholics and good 
Frenchmen." This is the spirit 
whioh has made France, in face ol a 
great peril, the wonder ot the world 
in the unanimity ol hex patriotism 
and determination. And it is from 
the altars ol her village ohurohes 
that the slogan has sounded loudest 
and clearest.

Losdoh, Satubday, Novbmbeb 6,1816 A noted pacifist free-thinker has 
been talking to a representative ol 
the Catholic Corriere d'ltalia about 
peace and about the Pope in con
nection with it. First he had some
thing to say about the Internationale 
the mighty Socialist onion whioh all 
the world thought had been at least 
temporarily shattered when the So
cialists of every country joined the 
rest of the citizens in their coun
tries’ war. Not at all, he says. II 
still exists : the much advertised 
meeting did take place —at Zimmer- 
wald—and was a great success ; its 
results will be seen later. There is 
to be another in December, and 
there are great hopes of peace arriv
ing as the result ef it, and always 
through the efforts of the Inter
nationale. That is what be says in 
spite of facts whioh tell a different 
story. But he, Socialist Free-thinker 
has also something to say about the 
Pope He has the highest praise for 
what the Pope has done and for hie 
efforts on behalf of peace, on the 
same level, and the same lines, he 
seems to think, as those of the In
ternationale.

In the course ol the interview this 
striking tribute from a Ft each free
thinker to the Holy Father is given. 
We quote in full : “ Holy Father, yon 
are adding a sublime page to the 
gospel. Yoo are applying, in act 
the Gospel to actual events. And 
what men want is not so much the 
word of Eternity as the interpreta
tion ol it in the present day. It ie 
the Gospel ol the present day that 
you have revealed to them. What is 
wanted it that your call shall be 
understood. You wish to invite " the 
real friends of peaoe in the world to 
stretch their bands oat to you in 
order to bring closer the end of the 
war whioh for a year has been devas
tating Europe." You wish to see all 
men, whether they belong or not to , 
the Roman CUnroh “ unite them-

AN AUBBICAN KIKUYU 
The hopelessly divided sects of 

Protestant America have formulated 
a eeheme by which they may shame
lessly oever the ehame ol their divi
sions while attempting to seduce 
South Ameriaan Catholics from the 
faith of their fathers.

It is proposed to hold a pan Pro
testant congress at Panama to eon- 
eolidale the plan of campaign for 
the South American raid. The name 
al this oeagrere at first indicated the 
eheraoter ol the work proposed. 
This remnant of honesty disappeared 
when the name was changed to that 
of the Congress el Christian Work in 
Latin Amarioa. The ehanga ot name 
dose not disguise the avowed pur
pose ol the eongrese which is the 
"evangelization" of the Central and 
South American republics by the 
Protestent easts. But, mark yen, the 
seats as sects do not propose to leave 
South Amerleen Catholics see their 
ehaotis divisions ; they propose to 
deceive the Latin Americans by put
ting on » semblance ol unity whioh 
they do not possess and whioh they 
cannot offset amongst themselves.

This spacloas end spurious unity 
wee nauseating to at least one 
honest Chris tien gentlemen. Dr. 
Manning, Reoter ot Trinity Churehi 
New York, “objected strongly to the 
plan of the eongrese in that it provided 
for an apportionment ol territory, 
union eeheole, end an interchange of 
aommanioants.” This is the whole 
lavoltingly dishonest scheme in a 
nutshell. Sall-rsspeotlng Protestante 
would insist on setting their own 
house in order before attempting to 
arrange the households ol their 
neighbors ; honest men would scorn 
the proposition Ie pretend to a unity 
that they do net poteen. Bat it ii 
wselere te le* for rail rsrpecl or 
honeity in people who employ per
verted yenng hypocrite* to nre vest
ments, altar, sandier, audineenee, and 
blaiphemomly travesty the Holy 
Scorifies et the Mass in order to 
“evangelize" simple Catholics ot 
ether sites then the Latin while there 
are inraHoleatly rnpplied with 
priait! if their awa rite.

The Executive of the Protestant 
Episcopal Board el Missions had do- 
aided to (end delegatee to the Panama 
eongrese whioh ie to be held next 
February. The matter was con
sidered the ether day in New York 
by the fall board. It wee here that 
the Rastos el Trinity made his manly 
protest aeainet the dishonesty ol the 
fundamental plan ol the oongreee.

Though we oen not agree with the 
eentinnity elelme el the Ohuroh ol 
England and it* braochei it is im
possible to withhold admiration from 
Iheee Episcopalians who are evident
ly sincere and who are doing a great 
deal to spread Catholic teaching and 
taller Oatkolis piety outride the 
visible body ef Ohriel’e Ohuroh. 
Barely tried they mart he by the 
ilelelegration ot doe trine end discip
line in the Ohuroh whioh they love 
and which they fondly believe to be 
a bsaneh el the Ohuroh Cetholio. 
They live in the hope of seeing e re
united Ohrlftiea Ohuroh. We Cetho 
lies who know tket unity is possible 
only by aeeepllng the divine plan that 
unitei all in one fold under one shep
herd, may nevertheleri sympathize 
deeply with their hopes and aspire- 
Hem while we add our prayers to 
thalxr.

A law extracts from the snmmary 
el the Bpieropel dire union of the 
mettes et eaadlag delegatee to the 
Panama congress will he Interesting 
Ie sir seeders aad, it may he. in- 
(tractive as well.

A Itppenl referrals to the Pope 
brought the Right Rev. Reginald H. 
Weller, F. 1- Blihap at Fend du- 
Lac, la the platderm :

\

What must be regarded as 
amongst the hopeful signs ol the 
times in Scotland, le the widespread 
interest displayed in the oonrse ot 
lectures being delivered In Edin
burgh Cathedral by the Very Rev. 
Canon Stuart on "The change ol re
ligion in Scotland in the Sixteenth 
Century." His audiences, we are 
told, are to a very remarkable degree, 
composed of Protestants drawn in 
large measure from the professional 
and mercantile classes. Canon 
Stuart’s gifts as a preacher, and well- 
known familiarity with Scottish his
tory, cannot fail to make his lectures 
interesting. Bat what is chiefly re
markable is that in the undeniable 
loosening ol dogmatic ties, in the 
Scottish Establishment, men’s minds 
should be turning back to the days 
when authority was the basis of 
belief to their oonnlrymen, and the 
unity lor which they now sigh was a 
reality. To Scotsmen ol pre Re
formation times there was but one 
Kingdom ol God upon earth. And 
that one Kingdom still exists with 
its portals wide open to welcome 
back their wandering descendants.

us not now forget them in death. 
And let m thank God for the Catho
lic doctrine of the Communion of 
Saints, that healing balm to our

Columba.aching hearts.
TBB RBD GR038 selves with yon in a work ef perfect 

charity," I am a man ; a free
thinker ; and I am with you.

"Holy Father, you alone have the 
magnificent privilege ef being able to 
say, to see reproduced tn every 
newspaper, to bring home to every 
oonsoienos, what all good men 
should think. All good men—re
duced for a year to the slavery ol a 
desolating silence— can to-oay at 
least give you the homage ot their 
admiration and gratitude. Tûey see 
that in carrying out hte international 
misslen the .Pops has legttimatieed 
their titles to humanity. In face of 
all mother countries or countries 
which call themielves mothers, the 
Pope has shown himself to-day the 
Father ot men.

"Holy Father, from yonr universal 
word, which draws Its deep charity 
from the very fountains of religion 
but whioh finds its decisive proof in 
ois at human evidence, this war ie 
morally condemned. Let the peoplee 
and tbsir rulers understand it. If 
they desire to attain to the triumph 
ol their violence they are condemned 
ol themselves. You have shown the 
downfall of force; you desire the re
turn to reason, men's distinctive sign 
and higher oharaotertslio. If right 
is foreign to war, it Is alone, solid, in 
peaoe. You see it and yon say it. 
Let all see it. Hell has broken loose 
on eaith. Yen recall the heavenly 
laws ot human brothsrbood. The 
world is ehiking, trembling in the 
balance between life and death. Yon 
with divine courage, throw on the 
side of peace the weight ol your 
authority and the name of your God. 
In fine you bless all men. Is is for 
men So bless you. I ask yen, Holy 
Father, to accept all the homage ol 
my respect."

On which a Cetholio writer In the 
the same Corriere d’ltalia bar also a 
word to say. It Is natural that the 
tree thinking pacifists and socialists 
cannot see the str dsnt contradiction 
in tbelr associating hop* in the work 

.. . , , „ lor peace el Benedict XV. and hope
Magazine, resurrects several ol the ln the internationale. The Inter- 
silliest and stalest calumnies | nationale, and the inlernationel 
against Catholics after this fashion ; authority of the Pope can have 
" That Romanism is the negation of nothio« in common ; one denies

'■ —1 -» -• : KS.S
that the so-ealUd Holy Donkey is common Father. The only thing 
still worshipped in Italy.” And, j they mar be said to have io o <mmon 
combining ptaty with oslnmny, he *• that both wish to see an er d put to

, .u. ___ the knesn massacre. The Interna-thus cencledes : May the day soon h„ lt| 0„ni„ea as to that,nd:
the Pope- Jest beoeiwe he recognises 

will be worshipped by ell people in : sad blesses love ot coenlrv, and 
spirit and io truth" —which oauses doss not sacrifiée to a neopia the 
the editor of Oatholie Book Noter principles of iasitos ol

. . . I whioh ha is the supreme guardian—(Catholic Truth Seeiesy) I* remark : desl,„ „ „eaee which .bell be a
“In this pleur esplretlen we heartily triumph ol there principles end 
census especially as to Truth." j rpond to the rights ot different 
Thai certainly, as Cyrano do Bar nationalities and the Just aspirations

.a. ... a naatsa____ i •* peoples. How then ora there bew,e ™ 11,1 WM * I O0 operation between the Swiss meet-

The Red Cross appsal has gone 
forth and the response has been 
prompt and generous. Nevertheless The necessity for prerenting e 
we feel impelled to urge there ol our united front to the encroachment! ol 
readers who have not yet responded , Rome la regarded by The Prasbyter- 
to do so again and yet again. Many ] ian as one of the strongest arguments 
times, it may be, the call will go for union with the Methodist and 
forth. ' Oongregatlonaliet bodies. “ It would

In this oonneotion we feel that we contribute so largely," it is also 
cannot do better than to reproduce affirmed, "in removing the stnmbllng- 
the words ol our venerated Bishop block which denominationalism puts 
Fallon : in the way ol Roman Catholics.”

“You are called upon to help in this 
work ot maroy in the name of the 
oross. Before Jesus died the 
arose was the emblem ol infamy.
His blood reddened it and it was 
given to the world by Him as a sym
bol ol mercy. It is absolutely an 
thinkable that we should refuse its 
appeal—the appeal of the Red 
Cross."

And again oar Bishop says:
“When my mother needs my help 

she shall have it, and the more she 
needs it the hap nier I (ball be to 
give It. The Brittih Red Cross 
appeal should reach all patriotic 
people.”

Again and yet again when the call 
Ol the Red Cross comes let ns be 
proud ot the privilege of responding.

NOTBB AND BOUUBNTB
GOING TO WA8TB

We have received so muoh inspira 
Mon from that excellent little month
ly The Field Alar that we again 
recommend it to our readers. The 
address is Ossining, New York. 
Snbrcrlbe lor this inspiring and in- 
spiriting Foreign Mission publication. 
We clip from The Field Afar :

"What a number of vocations must 
be going to waste, we thought, as we 
read lately in a letter from Holland 
that eighty apostolic students had 
been enrolled for 1916-16 at the new
est Mill Hill preparatory school, in 
Tilburg. This school was a new 
venture three years ago and it 
entered a field already occupied by 
almost a score of mission bouses.

“Now If the school at Tilburg had 
not been started where would those 
eighty boys be ? Some ol them, 
doubtless, would have gone to 
another, similar institution, bet 
many would probably have never 
realized the peed and opportunity 
whioh have drawn them into the 
apostolic net.

“Scores and hundreds of yeung 
Catholic hearts in the Unltrd States 
are waiting to be impressed by the 
priestly splr.t. Many a good boy is 
too timid to teke the initiative, or 
too modest to dare offer himself for 
priestly training without the enoour 
agement ol some officer in the army 
of Christ."

In tbndebino a welcome to a civic 
deputation from Hamilton, Con
troller O'Neill, vice-chairman ol the 
Toronto Board of Control, assured 
them that Toronto was always ready 
to give its sister oily all the information 
it needed to improve Its olvic admin
istration. That was a happy 
thought ol the Controller’s. Tor
onto's reputation for clean and 
orderly government under the agis 
ot the lodges is world wide. Its City 
Connell sets an example of patriotism 
to even the British Government, by 
decreeing the hoisting of the Flag over 
its Public Schools on the Twelfth of 
July, and by choosing war-time as a 
fit occasion for the exercise of dis
crimination in the matter of con
tracts on the ground of religions 
belief. As to the harmony and good 
feeling whioh prevails always in the 
deliberations of Toronto’s model City 
Connell it would be entirely super
fluous to say a word. Hamilton 
mast necessarily profit by close 
observation in that dtreition.

The Rev. Dr. S tires declared " that 
he did not regard the action as in 
any way hostile to the Roman Cetho- 
lias, as there were in Central and 
South American countries many 
persons who were net Roman Catho
lics and who had gone there on 
account ol the great material develop
ment ol the countries to the south."

It used to be a favorite argument 
against the Cetholio Church that 
South America lagged behind North 
America in material progress. The 
marvellous development of South 
American countries In recent years 
ie e very effective refutation of that 
charge. Bat oar evangelical friande 
oen quickly change their front.

In order to eat their oaks end keep 
it the "evangelical” wing of the Pro
testant Episcopalians consented to 
the "understanding that the delegatee 
were to have certain instructions 
from a committee to retrain from 
cooperation provided any were ap
pointed." With this "understanding" Canada also, 
the motion to rescind the appoint
ments was defeated by 36 votes to 18.

Amongst these who stood far Seminary in England for the proper- 
honeity, deeenoy end oherlty and atlon of prieefe for the foreign mil- 
voted according to the principles 
whleh they profess were the Rt. Rev.
R. H. Weller, Bishop ol Fond-du Leo,
Wli.; the Rt. Rev. Alfred Hard

Stbansb, is it not that these good 
people continue to mistake the 
shadow for the substance I A mere 
outward conformity, whioh make* 
the wayward Intellect of man the 
last court of appeal in religions be
lief can never atone for the exolneion 
ol definite dogmatic teaching. Bat 
the latter Protestantism in any form 
never had, nor ever can have. It is 
foreign to the genius ol eclecticism, 
and this latter Is the sole basis ol the 
much debated " union."
Catholics, no member ol our Faith 
worthy of the name can ever be de
ceived by so veritable a Jack o-lan- 
tern. The 11 oily ol confusion ” and 
" house ol bondage " can have no 
attraction for those who dwell safely 
in the " land flowing with milk and 
honey."

As for

OUR DBAD
"The raindrops patter against the 

pane,
The wind moral by the door ;
Herself, she less that the fire le 

bright,
And then sweeps up the floor ;
Himself, he tells the Beads, the 

while
The others answer low,

‘God pity the seals ihet ere out to
night,

And rest the deed we know.’ "

As a radient exemple of a mur
derer repentant this extract from an 
Eegllsh-lettee should not be over
looked : "We had two Zeppelins 
ever here this week, one lest night 
whlsh mother sew going to ohuroh, 
and one on Tuesday. . .

In the United States, yes, and in
Thb Canadian Oongregatlonalist 

is publishing a series el papers on 
“ The Pilgrim Fathers,” those great 
champions ol religious liberty In an 
age ol intolerance—that is, when it 
was a question ot their own freedom 
from restraint. For a like boon to 
others they were not quite so zeal
ous, as witness the age of Cromwell 
and the Puritan reign ol terror ln 
New England. Writers ot this class 
usually study ecclesiastical history

It may be useful to toll aome at 
our reed era that Mill Hill ii a

■ions. The Catholioi of England 
have an enormous talk rebuilding, 
rrconstructing the Church in Eng
land ; regaining Protestant agnostic, 
infidel and materialistic England to 
the Church ol Christ. Yet with the

A Mr. Brntri Phllllpps, writing in 
the English Protestant AUianee

The above lines from "At the Gate 
of the Temple” enshrine a very beau
tiful old Irish legend, to wit, that on 
All Sonie’ Eve the dead revisit their

ing, Bishop ol Washington, D. C. ; 
the Rt. Rev. G. Mott Williams,
Bishop of Marquette, Mloh. ; the Rev.
Dr. Wm. T. Manning, fleeter ot 
Trinity Church, New York ; and the 
Very Rev. Seleden P. Delaney, dean ol 
All Saints Cathedral, Milwaukee.

The first fruits el Iks ‘ unity” eon- 
grees movement wise indicated by 
Bishop Waller on withdrawing from 
the P. E. Board of Minions when he 
•aid:

"Now go your way and have year 
oonferenee. In ie doing yen have
left dicerarlen, bitterness end „dU- I preposition which perhaps impinges lbe wonderful spirituality ef the Irish lehlng under the British Flag, should 
ooia‘” | en the offlse ol the episcopate. | people- If *■ “ eleqeent witness to ^ g,| busy and exercise a little super-1

ioverwbeming burden of tblr task on former earthly abodes; and to let 
their hands the Catholics of England ! them see that they are still remem- with blinkers en. The Oonirege- 
eetablisbed and maintain a Foreign bered the housewife puts everything tionallst scribe would he well advised 
Missionary Seminary,— Mill Hill. in shape before retiring lor the night, j to draw the certain before he reaches 

It has been said a thousand times The hoe,e *• swept spotlessly clean ; *he latter episode. What American 
over that the Church will never » bright fire is lighted on the hearth, | publicist was it who said that the 
accomplish its full mission at home ! ani ohalis are eel around so that they ,hln* *° bs regretted in the

landing of the Pilgtime on Plymouth 
Reek was that Plymouth Rock did 
not first land an the Pilgrims if

idawn when our Father in Heaven

if it neglects the foreign mission rest awhile In eemfort. 
field. It is beesusa—thanks largely 
to The Field Afar—that we 
thoroughly convinced of this truth Bot *° hlm who lo«b* »t it with the 
that we feel inclined to make » «1» •* lellh 11 *• » menifeetelion el

There ere those to whim this old
custom seems senseless superstition.ere

re
lue Lord's Day Allianoi, fleer-

I

i- . ,
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The "marvelous progress" tu 
promlied long ego. It ii my to 
make promisee, end besides promisee 
heve to be made to keep the fonde 
coming along. But Methodism In 
Italy to day Is the Joke It was when 
it fleet had the effrontery to set Itself 
np In the home ol the Popes.—Boston 
Pilot.

meeting that had to decide about a contain false doctrine. However, 
■trike, and he had a letter In hie had a parishioner eo adventured, so 
pocket from hie son In the trenches, many questions would have been 
who laid, ‘Father, 11 you give ns a raised that the discussion might still 
chance we can whack them.’ " have bren going on. The frequency

That word “ Father," coming from ol “ memorial eervicee, " the 
the lad In the trenches, seemed to actual prayers for the departed 
clutch the oongreee by its heart offered by non Catholics ol the 
strings. There was a great shout of "High” party, indicate the change 
cheers from 600 men that answered that has taken place, and the develop- 
all the peace cranks’ miserable little | ment In certain non-Catholic circles

ol Catholic sentiment and practice, 
Not long ago there was quoted in 
this column the beantiful and touch
ing verse whereby a Moderator of 
the Free Kirk expressed hie approval 
of the prtoiloe ol praying for the dead, 

Charles Philips’ latest play, " The I and even hinted at a belief in Purge 
Divine Friend, ’ met with great eue- tory I In these sorrowful, 'splendid 
cess in San Frac cisco, where it was times, with their glory and their grlel 
staged for the first time. The lead- I when many a home is desolate, "the 
ing role le played by Margaret Anglin | heart’s desire must flow beyond the

limits ol the things we kno w,” and

lng and the Chair ol Peter f He 
gives foil credit for the sincerity ol 
sentiment in their pronouncements, 
especially when the French tree- 
thinker goes so far as to say ol the 
Pope that ‘he alone has the privilege 
ol bringing home to all consciences 
that which all good men should 
think.’ But the Internationale must 
not deceive Itself : the sorrowful 
mothers are looking to the Pope 
rather than to Swiss congresses.— 
Bonn.

modern engineering works are de
veloping, railroads are here Just as 
much as In Illinois. The churches 
are very Interesting and vigorone. 
Thera are 4,000 clergy and students 
here (mentioning his own city) ; the 
Dominican, Franolican, Jesuit, Car
melite Orders flourish and hold large 
properties ; the central government 
supports them with large yearly 
grants. State and Church, schools 
and military, are intern oven. I have 
heard splendid sermons, been In
spired with the magnificent power 
ol the Church over these people, 
prayed that God might provide an 
equally effective propaganda In Bos
ton, Washington, or Milwaukee ; in 
tact, I never realized what Church 
can mean, nntll in y last residence 
here. These people do not want, 
wonld not understand, any form of 
speculative Protestantism with which 
I am acquainted. There are four
small missions in l------- , Protestent
exotics for ‘Griegoee,’ which are ab
solutely free to do what they like. 
On the other hand, the sad, the 
alarming aspect it that these mis
sion churches do not hold thslr own 
people. Anglicans bave, eav 80, at 
church ont of a colony of 800, and 
the athletic club is much more pop
ular."—Chicago New World.

Your Savinas
The War has already brought great changes. National leaders In 

all countries are urging the practice of Thrift. The Prime Minister 
ol Great Britain said recently : “There remains only one course . . , 
..............to diminish our expenditure and increase our savings.”

POPE PLEADS FOR ARMENIANS What are you going to do with YOUR 
SAVINGS? You cannot keep your cash in a 
stocking. You must either put it in a Bank ; 
invest in a Bond or Stock; or purchase Life 
Insurance with it. Some men will do all three.

arguments.
(C P. A. Cablegram)

Rome, October 18 —The ministers 
ol Chile, Argentina and Brazil have 
been received in long, private 
audiences by the Pope. It is under
stood that the condition ol the 
Church in Mexico formed the subject 
ol their conversation.

Pope Benedict is deeply grieved at 
the news which reaches him of con 
tinned massacres ol Armenians by 
Turkish troops. The Oaaerva'ore 
Romano announces officially that 
he bee made repeated efforts, thrr ugh 
Mgr. Dolci, the Papal Nuncio at Con 
stantinople, to induce the Sultan to 
pnt an end to them, and that he has 
received assurances that they will 
cease. Owing, however, to repoiti 
ol further massacres having reached 
him he has now written a personal 
letter to the Sultan on the subject 
and is awaiting a reply. It is reoog 
nized here, of course, that it is diffl 
cult for the Sultan to control the 
murderous barbarism that sxists In 
distant parts of bis dominions, but it 
is hoped, nevertheless, that he will 
succeed in causing a cessation ol the 
fiendish atrocities ol which the 
Armenians are the victims.

CATHOLIC PLAY SUCCESSFULSIDELIGHTS ON THE 
GREAT WAR

By Putting YOUR SAVINGS INTO LIFE INSURANCEA BRAVE CHAPLAIN
“ ABU OVB FELLOWS WINNING ?"
The manner in which Father Finn 

sacrificed his life at the Dardanelles 
In order to administer Extreme 
Unction to dying men lying in the 
open wee described at Goole York
shire, England, by the Rev. H, G. 
Foster, Protestant naval chaplain, 
who had j net returned from Gallipoli.

Father Finn saw some of his men 
ol the 1st Dublins lying wounded on 
the beach near Seddnl Bahr, says the 
aeeonnt in the Sheffield Telegraph, 
and under a heavy rifle and machine 
gun fire he asked the colonel’s per
mission to go and minister to them. 
The colonel said, " You are foolish to 
go ; it means death," bnt he replied.
“ The priest's place le beside the 
dying soldier ; I most go." He ran 
down the gangway ol the River Clyde 
and received two shots in ‘the 
shoulder.

Though bleeding and in great pain 
he erawled from one wounded man 
to another, administering Extreme 
Unction until he was so weak from 
loss of blood that he could not lift 
Us head, and he lay among the men 
he had worked for. One man want 
to his aid and found that another 
shot had entered hie throat and that 
he was dying. He just said “ Are 
onr fallows winning ?" and the end 
same.

THE IBIBH AT THE DARDANELLES 
An Irish officer, a Connaught man, 

in a lester to Mr. J. R. Kelly, K. C., 
which has been printed in the Free
man’s Journal, writes giving an 
account of recent fighting in the 
Dardanelles :

I am somewhere in Turkey—at 
least, they tell me it ie Turkey ; it 
might be one ol the summer resorts 
for the inhabitants of Hades—and 
have been having a rough time. The 
casualty lists from here since Aognet 
1, will convey more to your mind 
than pages of a letter from me. We 
met with a terribly hot reception 
when we arrived here to force a new 
landing. Shot and shell rained on ue 
from the shore and aeroplanes 
dropped bombs all around ns. The 
oldest soldier amongst ns that day 
said he bad seen war in all its horrors, 
bnt he had never even dreamt of 
anything eo terrible as that landing. 
Our naval guns did splendid work 
that day. Alter a continuons duel 
lasting from aeont 4 a. m. till far 
into the afternoon our big gnne 
triumphed and the Turk had to push 
back. Daring all these dreadful 
hours we were pouring into small 
boats and wading for the shore. It 
was dangerous work, and many a 
poor fellow left the ship's tide but 
never reached the beach, and then— 
np that shingly beach strewn with 
dead and dying, dashing through a 
kail of lead and steel, whilst the 
thunder ol toe guns and the bursting 
el the shrapnel turned the place into 
a real Interne. Well, thank God, I 
lived through it all, bat all the poor 
Irish boys who louod a grave on that 
shore—we were all Irish—the like 
never was on earth I It Irish sol
diers never fired another shot their 
doings in this country since they 
landed wonld be sufficient to earn 
for them a lame equal to, II not 
greater than, that which their ances
tors won in the past. English, 
Scotch, and Colonial all unite in their 
praise. " The Irish are great," you 
hear on all sides. Truly they are 
great to fight and greater still to die!
I have looked upon poor Catholic 
soldiers d-ing here on the battlefield 
and have felt prouder than ever I felt 
before—prend of being a Catholic and 
proud of being an Irishman.

WOMEN ON THE " HESPERIAN ”

Among the passengers on the tor
pedoed " Hesperian " were a number 
of officers and men of the Canadian 
contingent, many ol whom had in
teresting stories to tell. One 
wounded Canadian, who was on hie 
way to Ontario to get married, said 
that what struck him most was the 
anxiety ol the women on board to 
assist the wounded soldiers to the 
lifeboats.

Every woman on the “ Hesperian " 
was a real heroine. I heard one girl, 
not more than eighteen or nineteen, 
exclaim to one ol out chaps, “ You 
are dying lor ns ; it ie our turn now." 
She was busy supplying ns with life 
preservers. When asked to take a 
lifeboat herself, she calmly replied, 
“ I ve not fluiehed my little bit yet.”

A BON S APPEAL

You will be practising Thrift in its best form. You will be making 
definite provision for your family. In the event ol your early death, 
they will receive many times more than you have paid in. If you 
live, you will be adding each year to the vaine of your eeourity.

Let ne sell yon a Policy in the Capital Life Assurance Company, 
We have all kinds, at all prices, with valuable privileges and perfect 
security always.

the well-known Catholic actress.
About a year ago Mr. Philips, editor I the consoling and beantiful practice 

ol The Monitor of San Francisco, will make to those who monrn too 
mat Miss Anglin, and in the course strong an appeal to be rejected, 
of their conversation reference was Happy are we Catholics who have 
made to the prevailing obscenity of I known it all onr lives and kept in 
the stage. touch with the beloved dead by

" if I had a good religions play," means ol it, who have never lost 11, 
Miss Anglin declared, “ I would put ! nor permitted it to be taken from ns 
it on Joat as a protest against these I by Act of Parliament or other human 
disgusting sex vehicles." means, who have not to wait for its

This remark led Mr. Philips to I restoration ere we exercise it, or in 
write a Biblical drama in blank exercising it go against "the mind of 
verse, entitled " The Divine Friend." the Church." Ours ie, and ever hee 
It is based upon the story of Maty been.
Magdalene. Miss Anglin accepted it I The faith which St. Cyril of Jerus- 
and this week it was presented to its alem expressed and we pray “ lor all 
first audlencee in San Francisco. I those who are departed this life in 
It is reported that the first produc• our communion, believing that the 
tlon In New York will take place in souls of those fos whom the prayers 
January. are offered receive very great reliel

Mr. Philips ie a native ol New whilst this holy and tremendous 
Richmond, Wle., where he was born I Victim lies upon the altar.” We be- 
November 20, 1880. At an early age lieve with St. Augustine that “ the 
he entered upon a literary and jour- I dead are helped by the pray era ol 
nalistlc career and was connected I Holy Church and the sacrifice ol 
with several newspapess before salvation," that they “ who have a 
assuming the editorial management I spiritual as well as a natural affec- 
ofl The Monitor, San Francisco, in I lion lor their friends who are dead 
1907, a position which he ooonpted according to the fit eh, though not 
nntll last month, when he resigned I according to the spirit," should show 
to devote himself to literary work, solicitude, care, and zeal, “ in otfer- 
He has written several plays and ing up for them those things which 

in addition to his contribn- I help the spirite of the departed—aims,

IVrite us, giving the date of your birth

Til up Lit Assurance
Company

"THE MENACE IS NOT WANTED 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND" Head Office Ottawa

Editor Record :
Dear Sir:—Enclosed yon will find 

two editorial dippings from the 
Daily News and the Evening Tele
gram ol the city ol St. John's, Nfld., 
which, perhaps, wonld be worth your 
while to publish in your paper.

These two papers are the most 
influential and the most widely read 
In the Island. Thsir editors, ( Hon. 
J. A. Robinson, editor of the News, 
W. F. Lloyd, editor of the Telegram,) 
are not Catholics, however, yet they 
are in one word, gentlemen. No 
further comment is necessary.

\approached, as is the custom with the 
faithful, to be touched on the fore
head, lips and breast with the phial 
containing the blood, went straight 
off into an epileptic fit.

It may or may not be generally 
known that there hae been, once at 
any rate, a break in the continuity 
of the accomplishment of the mir 
acle. There are those at Naples who 
relate of their own experience how 
once a very high ecclesiastic indeed 
came to Naples and was granted the 
privilege of holding the phial and 
officiating at the ceremony— and that 
after an interminable period the 
miracle was not accomplished. He 
spoke to the people and told them 
not to attribute it to any fault to 
theirs ; it was a warning to him, he 
said. And he died three days later. 
—Church Progress.

following day, the officer being killed 
in battle.

Surely for these two brave soul* 
gone ont of the darkness and storm a 
next day has risen, glorious with the 
eternal sunshine ol everlasting Joy 
and peace ?—Edinburgh Catholic 
Herald.

SOLDIER PRIEST DEMANDS 
RETRACTION

A priest belonging to Haute Marne, 
in France, has just dealt in a very 
effective way with a libeler ol the 
clergy, says the London Catholic 
Times. The editor of the Petit 
Hautmarnals, who is an anti-clerical, 
stated in an issue ol hie paper that cl 
all the Catholic clergymen in Haute 
Marne not one had gone to the front. 
The statement was untrue. Not to 
mention others, Father Sommelot. a 
local priest, had been killed at the 
front ; the Aube Girard, another 
priei t from Hau'e M it ne, bad been 
wounded and had lost a limb ; ai d 
the Abbe Kohler, from the same 
place, had been mentioned in orders 
of the day and had received the mili 
tar y cross, with palm,

A Haute Marne priest who was 
serving in the trenches wrote to the 
editor informing him ol these facts 
and adding : "To defend you. sir, I 
have been risking my life night and 

the scurrilous matter it contains.— day for over a year. More than a 
St. John’s Evening Telegram. score of times I have narrowly

To at infamous sheet, the Menace, escaped death I will not allow you 
is again finding its reptilian way t0 insult me. I require that in your 
into the Island, several copies, I iggne of Sept. 1, you retract yoor 
stamped “ sample ’’ passing through odious accusation at d give the facts, 
the Post Office. One hae reached tte u >0u refuse to do so, I shall not 
Daily News, and if it ie a sample, we bave recourse to the legal measures 
are thankful that it is the only one \ Bm entitled to tate, but I shall be 
within the building. The sooner on a holiday in September and yon 
obsoeniiiet of this kind are excluded may rest assured that at the front 
from the mails, the better. — St.
John’s Daily News.

WHERE THE DIFFERENCE LIES

The underlying idea ol a Protest
ant service for the dead is to comfort 
the stricken hearts of the mourners. 
According to the Catholic idea the 
Requiem Mass is for the soul of the 
dead. When a Catholic bereft of 
some loved one really understands 
this, there is a comfort and consola
tion in the Church’s service for the 
dead that passes the understanding 
of those who know the differences 
between the Protestant and Catholic 
belief. The Catholic Church com
forts and helps the living, by helping 
the dead. According to Protestant 
teaching, the departed soul is fcevond 
all aid from the living, and eo the 
funeral services are directed towards 
the consolation of those who are left 
behind.—Sacred Heart Review.

poems
tions to Catholic periodicals.- Cath- I prayers and supplication." We pray 

"" ~ 1 with SI. Ambrose : “ Give rest. O
Lord, eternal rest to Thy servant, 
that rest Thou hast prepared tor Thy 
saints 1" Praying for the dead is no 
new thing to ns. As a contemporary 
observes, we who are born in the ful
ness of the Faith enjoy a peace of 
mind to which others not so fortun 
ate are strangers, and are indifferent 
to the fluctuations of religions opin
ion.

The vile Menace is not wanted by 
Catholic or Protestant in Newfound
land ; and Its business manager 
might do better by sending free 
copiée to the Kallnr.zed subjects ol 
the Kaiser or Suitan.

olio Sun.

PRAYERS FOR DEAD 
SOLDIERS Subscriber

THE MENACE
HOW THE WAR HAS POPULAR. 

1ZBD PURGATORY
We received last mail a copy of a 

newspaper called Toe Menace, the 
first we have seen. We direct the 
attention of the Hon. Col. Secretary 
to it, as head of the Postal Depart
ment, to consider what steps should 
be taken to exclude it fi om circula 
tlon in Newfoundland, on account ol

THE DYING SOLDIER
By “ M. C. L. " in Catholic Herald

" Those casualty lists in the papers 
look so bate. Why don t they put 
' Requiescant in Pace,’ at the lop of 
the deaths, like the Romans ? That

Secure in the possession ol the 
gieat fundamentals and knowing 
what is essential to salvation, we 

i. „ „„„„ I realise that in our creed there isthoea'tnVhu'ansleeping BgliA—°Rest/ I *° amend' Wha' ™ hold
and in Peace.' Doubtless that par
agraph expresses the feelings of very 
many outside the fold, now that onr 
country indeed heare the beating ol 
the wings ol the Angel of Death.
The Protestant attitude towards 
prayers for the dead has always been 
incomprehensible to ue “Romans," 
who believe in the Communion of 
Saints, in the immortality ol the soul, 
and in the justice of Almighty God.
There have been Protestants here 
and there who, before the war prayed 
for their dead : just as there has been 
Protestante who deplored the fact
^,V^n„Pm^nDtha6nd thL°ha™e.?iid I One could imagine Bruce repeat,ng
în intïn^r A,y-h?lstthino^cIllv r«d the words of St. Ambrose : “I loved
Bering ». docUfoe oI Purgafory a “m in life I not forsake him in
doctrine which proclaims and em- d*ath' °‘Te “V’H ‘Yta-n
phasizes the Divine Justice. That ,J®, wjîf lîthl ..£*! nîh-ld
y ,- » iis _ —a. ___jI Scotland believed bb tbfl saints of old
i., believed, and neither her living nor
to eternal punishment with those d d bad been robbed by the
‘hfoÊ ste»inëdBtuh ^formation of the.r Christian

ntrenc. vYÎ L nnthL dl heritage, And now ? Ah, dear, brave, a lesser offence : yet, as nothing de ■ - » X.A •
filed can enter heaven, a place of 8?llanl d®?d'lald lQ “Bmeleee graves 
purification there most be. Some "forsake vooTn'ifoafo

waYTe'ctarinYatainit'^raflna bnt 011 “the «olden censers" with
for the dead; he set forth to prove Pra$e” ? n aner s^ook* so** bars’
that it was not a Christian duty, and nut ’Reauiescat inthat belief in Purgatory was not a ^,do“* d«eh.9”
Christian dogma. Naturally be failed. ■ Pace at the tofl °* lhe deB6hl,?
He had come into the world over elght-

CONFESSION TO PRIEST WHO 
COULD NOT SPEAK 

ENGLISH
An Irish soldier mortally wounded 

in the trenches during the present 
war lay dying. His officer came, 
tried to comfort him, and aeked ,t be 
could help him in any other way. 
The poor fellow answered that no 
one could help him now but a priest 
and that it wasn’t his wounds that 
were troubling him but his soul.

The poor fellow bed not been to 
confession for a long time. His 
officer, an Englishman and a Protest
ant. was kind ; he went at once to 
look for a priest. They were scarce 
among the British Army at that time, 
bnt he knew if he went to the French 
army close by he wi u'd likely get 
what he wanted. He did so, calling 
out in French for an abbe. A soldier- 
priest came forward, saying he was a 
priest and that he would attend the 
dying man. Back they went to the 
poor soldier, but the priest could not 
speak English, and, of course, the 
poor dying boy knew no French.

The priest asked the officer to tell 
the man he was a priest, and that all 
he need do was to be sorry for his 
sins, make an Act of Contrition, and 
that he would give him Absolution 
and the Last Sacraments.

"Ob, no, sir, that wouldn't do me 
at all,” the poor fellow answered, “I 
must tell all my sine since I so much 
offends d my God.”

The cfiller translated to the priest 
and then translated the priest's 
reply, that it did not matter about the 
accusation now, he was sorry for 
c trending God—that was all that was 
required. The poor bov was silent 
for a moment ; then with the uncon
querable Irish spirit his soul rose to 
meet and surmount the d fflculty. 
"Why, sir,” he said, "can’t I tell my 
sins to you, and can't you tell them 
to the priest for me in the same way 
ae yon spike to him just now ?"

The confession b"ean, but before 
It wae ended the i filesr was on hie 
knees asking the priest to receive 
him into the Church. "Father." he 
■aid, "the Church which enables a 
man in excruciating pain to practise 
such humility aod self-denial as I 
have seen this poor fellow practise 
to day must be the right one ” The 
soldier received the last absolution ; 
the officer baptism. Both died the

to-day wae held in the beginning, and 
will be held by all orthodox believers 
ten thousand years from to day. The 
Church delivers her message ; we 
hear, and, like Peter, accept the 
dictum ol eternal truth. This article 
rose from a contemplation of casual
ty lists in a Scottish paper, thick- 
strewn with Scottish names, and 
by some association of ideas I 
thought ol the brave days of old, 
when Scotland was Catholic, and 
Brnoe, her hero king, erected a chapel 
on the spot where hie friend Seton 
fell, in order that Masses might be 
offered in perpetuity for hie soul.

FATHER FRASER’S CHINES» 
MISSION

Taiehowlu, March 22, 1918, 
Dear Readers ol Catholic Record i 

Yesterday ( Passion Sunday ) I laid 
the cornes-stone ol the church la 
Taiehowlu. The former church was 
too small for the crowds who are 
being converted in the city and 
neighboring towns. Even with the 
new addition of forty-eight feet and 
a gallery It will be too email on the 
big Feasts. May God be praised Who 
deigns to open months to His praises 
In the Far East to replace those 
■tilled in death in Europe. And may 
He shower down His choicest bless
ings on my benefactors ol the Catho
lic Record, who are enabling me te 
hire catechiete, open up new placer 
to the Faith, and to bnild and en
large churches and schools. Reel 
assured, dear Readers, that every 
cent that comes my way will be 
immediately put into circulation lor 
the Glorv ol God.
Yours gratatnllyin Jeans and Mary.

J. M. Fraser.
Previously acknowledged... 16,220 87 
In memory af John Cor

mack, St. John's........
James Murphy, er., Nelson.,
M. D. B. Rankin, New

Walerfoid....................
A Repentant Sinner...........
Jas. Fleming. Hamilton.....
A. O. H., Brechin...............
In memory of Mr. and Mrs.

McManus, Drayton.....

the priests have hardened their 
minds and their muscles ”

The retraction and correction wete 
duly inserted, for the libeler, like all 
of hie tribe, was too great a coward 
to risk heavy punishment.ITALIAN METHODISM !

Whenever we read the glowing re
ports of Protestant missionaries 
about the advance of Evangelicalism 
in Catholic countries we think of the 
old Evangelical lady who burned 
with zeal to go to Rome and convert 
the Pope. Tne prooabi ity of success 
wae equal to that ol the Bible 
eocletiee which aim to popularize 
Methodism in the Eternal City.

One thing your Bible societies do 
is to make a lot of noise Listen to 
them, read their reports and you 
would think that Catholicism is near 
its end.

A 1 ing time ago we were informed 
that Latin America was yearning for 
the pare light of the Gospel. Millions

een hundred yea, e too 1 ate to prove thaï I fi A TTTDT, TPR “ft ASP FOR of dollars were spent in the work of 
the Christians of every century from vzx A nvAJ avo vxzxox v endeavoring to proselyt.ze the Catho- 
the Apostles and the Fathers down THE BREATH OF Iks ol South America,
wards were in error; but he had afol- I ftOTI” It was a vain effort, as we have
lowing cf iheusual tort, which accepts | UWAi pointed ont many times in these col
bald assertion as absolute proof. • nmns. How vain is evidenced by
One wonders it hie views on prayers I “In Ihe lands of Central and South y,e pian Don being considered by the 
lor the dead wonld meet with much America the people are gasping lot geotg g0 conceal their variations of 
acceptance now, or hie lectures be the breath of God. Tbe number ol doctrine and pretend to be one 
considered worth hearing. Earlier Christian missionaries sent to these Evangelical body by claiming a noml- 
etill in the eighties a certain Burial peoples hae thus far been totally In- nBj nnion- it is a deception that 
Board had a lengthy discussion arts- adequate. In the Republic ol Vene- wl j D0, work in South America any 
ing out of the application of a par- I znela, with millions of human beings, more than it would In North America, 
iehioner for permission to erect over only three evangelical heralds pro- As in South America, eo in Rome, 
hie wife's grave a tombstone with claim the gospel of life through a f.w years ago the Tipples and 
the words : “Of your charity, pray Christ. Much the same is true ^ln 0|b6c Methodists created a great deal
lor the eonl ol--------, who fell asleep other Latin American countries."— ef disturbance on tbe ocoaei n of the
December I860 R. I. P." The Chan- The Missionary Review of the vlglt 0j a prominent American to
cellor ol thewDlooese said that he I World. I their little mission. Me-hoditm In
sympathised with the objection to This statement is quoted and Rome was bold enough to pnt itself
ench an inscription, but did not denied in "The Living Ohnrch" (Epis- on the plane of equality with the
think it would be sustained in a copal) tor September 18, 1916. It Universal Chntch. One hour aod a quarter was the
oonrl of law, as in a similar case a is more than denied. It is It wae puerile, bnt it deceived some time occupied before the blood of St.
Yleer's action for the removal of the exposed. An Anglican churchman Americans into thinking that the old Januaries recently liquefied in the
stone was defeated. (Tbe Vicar's resident for many years in South iady-g desire for the Protestantizing phial in tbe Cathedral at Naples,
mode ol comforting the afflicted was America, writing “The Living 0, ,bg Eternal O ty was near to failli One whobad neve' b«en present attire
certainly queer.) In this case the Church," makes it clear that such mgnt| while all toe time the fact bat mlreele and who was close to the
stone bad not been erected, and it | allegations are need as the simplest been that Methodism in Rome is a altar deadlines him*, Kan having been
was decided to refuse permission for way of gaining financial support for negligible quantity. extraordinarily ed fl-d, e.pnclaly by
its erection, and in future not to the Protestant missions. The letter i Tipple, woo is now visiting this | th. piety of the people It is usually
allow any inscribed quotation or ex- follows: country, speaking of the interrupts a said that tbe impn s ve, direct-speak
tract "other than a complete text "It ie rather the simplest way ol 0j Methodism's activity, says ; "And ing Neopolitane allow the ferv. r of
from the Scriptures." What wonld gaining the support of men and yel Methodism In the Italy peninsula tbeir devot on aod emotion to carry 
have been tie issue had a parishoner money in Great Britain and tbe . WBg never more active than at pree- them away so far as to call their 
presented a tombstone with the in- United States to preach that Latin ! Bnt, and never mot. efficiently active, patron saint herd names if he keeps
eoriptlon : "It Ie a holy and whole America la ’without true religion,’ The pest year has denmielr.ted that them wait-ng long,
some thought to pray for the dead hae 'lost its faith,' and needs to be Bur Meshediem uassesees an organize- Nothing of tbe sort occurred thie
that they may be loosed from their restored as the heathens do in China tion and a spirit peenl-arly and year, though an hour and a quarter
sine," supported by that passage in and Japan. It all binges en tbe defl wet fully adapted to tbe evangelical lea lungieh wait. But there seems 
the Thirty Nine Articles which nition of tine religion, for tb,se negds, exigencies and life of Italy, to have been an outburst of joy more 
directs that lhe II. Book ol Mao- Catholics répudia e absolutely the Tbe authorities are seeing this more heartf-lt than ever this year when 
cebeee, with others, be read, "for kind ot religion Use Protestante brlrg B„d more eleasly, anb ate giving to the affiliating Canon, turning the 

Perhaps nothing touched the hearts example of life and instruction of with them, aod they savent being eon- e, Bggis and more recognition, also phial, could show tbe people 
of these rather stolid Labour dele- manners ?" For, though fallible etdered as semi heathen. , . . s mese opportunities far service. With that the miraeie was accomplished
gates so much as a lew words spoken Protestantism rejects II. Maccabees These people are happy, agreeable, ,bi gonttnuaaee at a st-ong sympa- once again. One Incident eocnrred 
by an elderly Durham miner, Mr. (aod otnec bosks) as not forming hopeful, their eittee are clean and tkBtio suppor> from Amerlea. Italian which hee never been seen before 
Robson. part of Scripture, we cannot suppose, very well governed even from Awierl- Methodises in tbe course of the com- and probably w-11 never be seen again;

" mere's a man sitting eves there," in face ol that direction, that the can standards, wealth is increasing leg tlB ygBtl will show marvelous a se dler in uniform, when, alter the 
•aid he, " who eame with me to a «aurait ol England believes it to ( everywhere; seheels, universities, >ts|lglgi" miracle had been accomplished, he

CARRANZA CHARACTERIZED

Commenting on the recognition by 
onr Government of Carranza as the 
best leader of the Mexican people, the 
Catholic Bulletin says : "It set ms 
strange to every intelligent person 
that the United States Government 
should contemplate even for a mo 
ment the recognit on of this prince 
of brigands ae ru er ol Mex co. As 
chief of the so ca led Constitutional
ists Carranza has, during the past 
two years, shown himself incapable 
of controlling the demoniacal brutal
ity of his followers He has cot 
raised a hand to save Mexico from 
their ravages. He ie tbe avowed 
enemy ol the Catholic Church in 
Mexico aod has done everything in 
his power to persecute her by loot
ing sanctuaries, murdering priests, 
ravaging Sisters and depriving the 
rank and file ol her children of the 
benefits of religion. By these acts 
a'ooe he has forfeited all right to 
consideration for such an important 
posit on as ruler ol Mexico. Wby 
then should he be looked upon as a 
possible savior of the country ?"
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Hate are two gratifying declara
tions male dtiring the discussions at 
the T,a.e Ujlon Congress at Bris
tol :

Mr. John Hodge, M.P., chairman of 
tbe Labour Party, dealt the pacifiste 
B knock do»n blow when, speaking 
with delibrratton and intensity, he 
■aid : " Tbe men who talk peace to
day are 
try."

E. Fabre Su

trailers to their own conn-
Managing Director R. G. Connollys
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON M Catholics, It la not neeeeeary to 
coojore up the tree picture ol the 
prieat who le, before ell thlnga, the 
friend of hie flock end lie beat guide.
In the opinion of Mr. Luke, whet hee 
a truck him moat In Gethollc prleete 
(ea egelnat ell mlnlettri) la the 
elm cat mlreouloue commingling ol 
two entlthetloel quelltlee, namely, 
their peraonel humility end their 
officiel euthorlty. Only n true 
Church, he ae>e In effect, which wee 
cute of tte euthorlty end certetn ol 
the exemple of Ite Founder, oould be 
et once authoritative and humble.

Mr. Luke advisee ell Bible Chela- 
tient, not content to remain Bible 
Cutlet!bob, end to evade the prompt
ing! of hie eplrlt, to aaek for adorn 
eion to the true Fold, to etudy what 
he cell! the cute for Catholletem. 
No mote aaintly prieat lived than 
Newman, In hie Anglican daya, and 
no Protectant ol hie time wae more 
aggreaaively e «apporter of Protest 
aotiem, This etate of Intellect 1 Bated 
until he took up the book of enquiry 
and entered upon a etudy of ell that 
Catholicism claimed In reepict ol its 
assertion that It represented the true 
teaching of Otriet. Even Newman 
approached this etudy with the ob
ject In view ol writing against Cath
olic claims to hold the deposit of 
troth. But like the honest man, 
even hie bitterest opponents still ad
mit him to have been, he soon 
reached the point in his studies In 
which he recognized where Truth 
lay, and then and at once made ro 
hesitation in declaring for the side 
ol Right, entering at once his verdict 
against hie own Church and coming 
over to the Catholic body. And as 
molt men who doubt as to the ques
tions of religion at all, pause be 
primarily men who think,> all such 
persons (says Mr. Luke, in effect) are 
capable of investigating the claims 
of Catholicity for themselves and of 
realizing simply from the bate truths 
of written history exactly on which 
side Truth must inevitably lie.

“For the sake of Truth," he urge?, 
“I beg ol you to hear the other side, 
and simply because, wrapped up in 
prejudice and ignorance, you cannot 
know the religion itself unless you 
study it in the words of its com 
potent and authorized exponents. 
And Catholicism has nothing to hide; 
it invitee, nay, it entreats you to in
vestigate most fully its every claim 
to hold the Truth which Christ 
taught.

It may be a deterrent in holding 
back men and women from submis
sion to bumble their proud minds 
and asked ta submit to authority. 
All philosophic doubters—whether 
in matters of mere ethics or of te 
ligion—all admit the difficulty of glv 
Ing in to a higher authority, ol sac
rificing their cherished convictions. 
Olten, says Mr, Luke, in effect, pride 
restrains men from sacrificing even 
what they know to be false tenets or 
opinions. Obedience, submission— 
these are ugly words which struggle 
with the pride ol intellect. If, how
ever, a Church be held to be a kind 
ol high-class debating society or 
■pec alative club where all sorts of 
opinions may be held and advanced, 
then it ie certain that no organic 
working would be at all possible and 
that on no point at any time or in 
any place could a definite law be 
formulated which should apply to 
the whole community. Yet, while 
Bible Christians hotly deny the 
authority of the Church, they are 
perpetually hammering out from 
their Bible their own authorities for 
different conditions and (says Mr, 
Luke) with what a result upon the 
non Catholic mind 1 No non Catho
lic knows where he stands on any 
point with any certainty, and, indeed, 
how could he, asks the convert ?— 
New York Freeman's Journal.

■howsd a marked decrease In crime 
end in eoeldente Of homicides end 
suicides none was reported to the 
police. The day wee also made 
memorable by a lack of street brawls. 
Sunday in Ohioago for ysare has been 
punctuated by many impromptu 
flitlouffs, stabbing end shooting 
affrays, following disputes sup «In
duced by liquor clouded brains. The 
usual Sunday toll of deaths end in 
juries in automobile accidents was 
also missing.—Sacred Heart Review.

the support of their Church. In the 
midst of cosmopolitan Indifferenoss 
end disagreement the Church ol 
Rome will be then, ai she always has 
been, the one Church which drawe 
to herself men of all European races. 
There is but one Church whose 
priests visit every people and hear 
confessions

PARALYSED AND the greatest powers of the world. 
First
Empire ; after its fall she met the 
Teutonic emperors as a rival ; end 
now, titer the Holy Roman Empire 
hae passed away, she still treats with 
the governments as an equal. She 
ie the only organization which has 
succeeded in adapting herself to the 
varying needs of men for nineteen 
hundred years. Again aod again she 
bas fallen under the servitude of 
German Emperors, of Roman nobles 
and the kings ol France ; again and 
again she has risen with undim 
Inlehed vitality. It is not strange 
that many who 'think that some 
divine power stool behind the early 
Christ an Church should believe that 
the same power guides and preserves 
the Church of Rome."—Truth.
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■he subdued the Roraau

TWENTY•FOURTH SUNDAY 
AFTER PENTECOST HELPLESS

SANCTIFYING GRACE 
"Why are you (earful, O ve of little faith ? ’ ( Matt 

vili, 36 )
The dleolplee In their frail boat had 

every reason to feel alarmed when 
the tempest arose on the tea. Their 
boat was toned about by the waves 
and they seemed In great danger of 
death. They hsd therefore good 
reason to be afraid, for they did not 
realize that Jesus, the Son of God, 
wae with them to the boat. Had 
they thought ol this they would not 
have feared ; for at long as God is 
with man, he need fear no thing, not 
even death. Therefore ont Saviour 
■aye ; " Why are you fearful.O ye of 
little faith t * 1. e„ how can you fear 
when I am with you, 1, who have the 
power to command the winds end the 
■ea to rescue you from every danger?
And eo it le with us, my dear Chris
tians, as long ts God is with us we 
need not fear anything : but it Be 
abandon ue we have truly cause to 
become alarmed.

Man can never enjoy peaoe unless 
he Is assured that God Is pi eased with 
him. Recall to youreelvae the 
moments alter a good confession, or 
tiler a good Holy Communion ?„Do 
you not then enjoy a blessed peace ?
Do you not feel consoled even though 
you may be iffl.oted ? One way or 
another the assurance that God en
tered within you, that He is with you, 
causes this comforting feeling. When 
however, we realize that we have lost 
the grace of God, we are troubled and 
ill at ease, and justly so ; for the 
Just God rewards each one according 
to his deeds and does not allow sin 
to go unpunished, When Csln had 
murdered his brother, rest and peace 
departed from him ; in despair he 
wandered about. Why ? Because 
he knew that God had forsaken him ; 
he did not deem himself sd’e any 
where, he feared that the justice ol 
the Lord might overtake him at every 
moment, (Samson had escaped from 
the hands bt the enemy three times, 
the fourth time, however, he suc
cumbed, for hie strength gave away.
Ha said to himself : " I will go out as 
I did before and shake myself, not 
knowing that the Lord bal departed 
from him " ( Judges xvi, 20) ‘ Yea 
and woe to them, when I shall depart 
from them " ( Oeee ix, 12 ), because 
rest and peace will also depart, and 
unrest, fear and the dread ot the 
justice of the Lord will enter. What 
the soul ie to the body, God's grace 
ie to the eoul. “Just as the soul gives 
life to the body," says St. Augustine,
" so the eoul receives strength from 
God and His grace." The body can
not live without the soul, nor can 
the soul, without God, possess the 
supernatural life, sanctifying grace.
When the eonl leaves the body, the 
body dies so when God leaves man, 
man le deprived ol the life of grace, 
and ie delivered to the death of sin 
and to eternal destruction. As the 
body reoetvee from the eoul faculties 
and strength, ao does the eoul receive 
from God all virtue and merit. There
fore woe be to man if the Lord de
part from him.

Yon may complain, perhaps, my 
dear Christians, of the adverse cir- 
oumstanoee which surround you. You 
bave your crosses and seek for assist
ance in bearing them, bat there ie 
no one who will help yon ; man can 
not or will not help you and your 
prayers to God seem to remain un
heard ; all seems in vain. And what 
is the reason for this deplorable state ?
The reason may be that God has de 
parted from you. True Ha has said :
" Call upon Me in the day ol tronble :
I will deliver thee " ( Pa. xllx. 15 ) ; died both of cholera and scurvy on 
but you may not be worthy of Hie i the way, and while be bad equipped 
assistance, my dear Christian, “Your ! himself in St. Louie with a small 
iniquities," eaye the Lord, “ part you cask ot rum for medicinal purpose— 
from your God, and your sine are ; he never drank, even before he took 
such that He will not hear you:" | the pledge, he notes that he did not

touch it all the way, across the 
plains, they were one hundred and 
sixty days bsfore they reached the 
diggings ol California, and yet he 
came through that trip ot peril and 
suffering, and privation better than 
any man who took whisky or rum on 
the way.

in every language. 
There la bus one cosmopolitan 
Church. By the time the United 
States shell be aokno sledged to be 
the richest and most powerful nation 
in tba world, the a tltude of the 
Papacy will already have betn deter 
mined. The Church reads the signs 
ot tba times, and will have glided 
herself for the great task ol control 
ling the religions life rf the mej ,rlty 
of the American people.”

Prominent Merchant Restored 
to Health by "Frult-a-tlves"

—yo
Prat

bîi
Bristol, N.B., July 25th, 1914.

"I hail a stroke of Paralysis in March, 
and this left me unable to walk or help 
myself and the Constipation was 
terrible. Finally, I took 'Fruit-a-tlves* 
for the Constipation. This fruit medicine 
gradually toned up the nerves and 
actually relieved the paralysis. By the 
use of ‘Fruit-a-tlves’ I grew stronger 
until all the palsy left me. I am 
well and attend my store every day.”

ALVA PHILLIPS.
Fruit j uice is nature’s own remedy and 

'Fruit-a-tives' is made from fruit juices.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

It’s a God-send to Humanity 
is what a leading physician says of Dr. 
Jackson's Homan Meal. Properly cookud 
int • porridge according to direct! >ns on 
package, without stirring after firet raak 
ing, it is a delight to humanity. Use a 
double boiler or set boiler in basin of 
boiling water and use one cup meal to 
two cups water. Cook for half an hour. 
It's very nutritious, prevents indigestion 
and relieves constipation or “money 
back." Ask your doctor. At grocers', 
10 and 25 cents.

Mr. Seigwlck pointe to the past in 
support ol hie predictions : "In the 
past the Roman Church has achieved 
her greatert v dories In the face ol

Sold by all dealera.
'".•«psvi.»Ti^v?r*:rpoyk

Trail Food Co. of Can. Limited
66UCLr.rn.at Strut, Tor.il.

A thing ie not valuable to entre 
men unless they pay a big price for it.now

TO BIBLE CHRISTIANS To Quickly Relieve 
Soreness and Inflammation" CITY LIGHTS

ON THE FARM
To the volumes of the Catholic 

Truth publications, Mr. W. B. Luka, 
a recent convert to the Church, con 
tributes a brochure dealing with 
those persons whom he recently left 
and whom he describes under the 
term Blbla-Christlans.

He writes this work, he says, in no 
spirit of antagonism for hie old 
friends in religion, whose kindly 
attitude towards himself and hi« 
views he is at pains to admit. It is 
rather with a view, he goes on, to 
showing them what Catholicity really 
is that he exercises hie pen in writ 
ing ito them ; neither is hie aim at 
all a controversial one ; il is purely 
one of description, he assures ue, for 
knowing what he does ot his late co
religionists, he now understands why 
there are eo many who hang back 
from the final step. Ignorance and 
pre conceived notions and assertions 
ot anti-Cstholic writers and preach
ers all constitute the grounds of 
their hesitancy. He esj s :

“The truth is we are trained in au 
atmosphere of prejudice and the 
Ideas we imbibed in our youth, 
based on suspicions dislike and de 
testation of ‘Rome’ have never been 
subjected to a fair scrutiny. Our 
prepossessions color onr views end 
we are still apt to interpret Cath
olicism in the light ot Foxe'e Book 
of Martyrs, the Spanish Inquisition, 
the bad Popes land the sensational 
tales of ex monks aod escaped nuns, 
although we know that these facte 
represent but a small fraction of the 
immense history of an institution 
that is now nearly two thousand 
years old aod has played a great part 
in the gradual progress of mankind. 
We cannot gain a true notion ol the 
general character of Catholicism by 
confirming our gaze to the Dark 
Ages of its long history. We must 
study it fairly ; ... It is unjust 
to search out the worst that can be 
■aid against it and to ignore the
best.................. Hooking may be a
more widely read writer, perhaps, 
thqn Cardinal Newman ; but he ie 
not eo good an authority on the «ab
ject of the Catholic Church."

Bible Christiane, as a rale, hold 
that Catholicism ie but a blind for
malism devoid of spirituality. The 
Catholic worship, when it is appre
hended, ie seen to be as far from the 
cold morality and formalism against 
which Methodism was a living pro
test, and true Catholicism is fun- 
damentally cordial and sympathetic 
as a visit to a Church or to a de
votional meeting must attest to any 
one who enters in an unprejudiced 
spirit. As for the confessional, this 
new made Catholic, erstwhile a stern 
unbending hater ot the principle of 
confession, finds it most uplifting, 
not degrading ; a blessing to the 
oppressed mind and cot at all a bur 
den. Ae for the prieat—Protestant 
writers have concurred in drawing 
his picture ns one who is smooth ol 
tongue, adroit in his diplomacy, in
trusive, tyrannical, unscrupulous, 
the destroyer ol peace and, above all, 
a hypoarite. Therefore, of course, a 
pestilential enemy who is to be 
avoided by all proper-thinking men. 

Who, he asks, are mainly respon
sible for this view ? The novelists 
and “historical" romancers, he an
swers, who find it to their interest to 
write what they want the prejudiced 
to believe, and who find their great
est applause—plus, circulations— 
among the people who are disposed 
to credit the worst and to take no 
thought of realities. For onr part,

Rub in h few drops of Abeorbine, Jr. 
It is surprising how promptly it pene
trates and acts-how clean and pleasant 
it is to use and how economical, because 
only a few drops aie required to do the 
work.

In addition to being a dependable lini
ment, Absoibine, Jr., ie a safe, powerful, 
trustworthy antiseptic and germicide 
which doubles its efficiency and its uses.

When applied to cuts, bruises, and 
sores, it kills the germs, makes the 
wound aseptically clean and promotes 
rapid, healthy healing It allays pain 
and inflammation promptly. Swollen 
glatds, painful vericose veins, wens, and 
bursal enlargements yield readily to the 
application of Absotbine, Jr.

Absorbine Jr , is sold by leading drug
gists at $1 00 and $2 00 a bottle 
direct postpaid.

Liberal trial bottle postpaid for 10c in 
stamps. W. F Young, P. D. F, 299 
Lymans Blig , Montreal, Can.

doted contempt and ignominy from 
it since the so called reformation. 
Truth has bien suppressed by inimi 
cal writers, and it ie only In reoent 
years that the documents have been 
brought to light by investigators that 
disprove the errors of history in 
those matters in which the Catholic 
Chnroh bas been maligned and mis
represented. It will take a loeg time 
to root out the o’d lies that have 
been in circulation so long, but it 
can be done by careful research and 
by publication of the documents that 
disprove the r_.—Intermountain Cath
olic.
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The Rochester Lamp Co.
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A PERSONAL MESSAGE FROM 
FATHER MATHEW DRUNKENNESS 

CAN BE CURED
One ot the speakers at the National 

Convention of the C. T . A. U. held 
last August at Pittsburg, Pa., was 
Judge Ambrose Reid who was intro 
ducsd by the Rev. Chairman ae a 
strong advocate of total abstinence. 
Advocacy ot total abetlnenoe ie 
often hereditary, for the Rev. Chair 
man who knew the Judge’s father 
said that he lived to be eighty years 
old and had always been a total ab
stainer. The Judge, when he spoke, 
referring to his father, said :

"Ae a matter ol history, I might 
say that when my father was a young 
-man or boy in Pittsburg, or else in 
St, Louis, I am not sure which, as he 
left here in '47 to make hie fortunes 
in the then distant west, he went to 
St. Louis. From there he went to 
California, was one ot the pioneers 
across the plains in those days that 
tried men’s sonls. Bat, whether he 
took the pledge in St. Louie, from 
Fatbew Mathew, before starting upon 
hie perilous trip, or not, I do not 
know, but I do know that he took it 
from Father Mathew, in. person and 
kept it until hie death. And he pre
served this personal message from 
Father Mathew, hie own card in his 
own handwriting, which he then re
ceived from that distinguished 
apostle ol temperance, Father 
Mathew. So I say, it's a personal 
message I bring to you after sixty- 
eight years from Father Mathew.

"Ae to the advocacy ot total abstin
ence, from the standpoint of health- 
fulness and well being of the body, 
since I have referred to my father, 
whose card this is, he notes in his 
diary that through his journey, dur
ing the perils and sufferings ot the 
trip, which were very severe, many

It is a disease—not a habit
"Some years ago I was a heavy drinker. 

Demon drink had me in his grip. 
Friends, business, family, were slipping 
from me. Ruin stared me in the faee.

But one friend remained, a physician. 
Through his effortsnGuard I WAS SAVED

This man had made a scientific study 
of drunkenness as a disease. He had 
found a cure for it."

It was a case like this that made me 
realize how many others were in need of 
aid, and determined me, if possible, to 
offer Samaria Prescription to the world.

The treatment is absolutely different 
from others. x It can be given without the 
patient’s knowledge if desired. Thous
ands of wives, mothers, daughters and 
sisters have saved their nen-folk from 
the curse of alcohol through it.

IT CURES
In a few days, all craving for alcohol is 
gone, and $be patient is restored to 
health, happiness, family and friends, 
and the respect of all.

I am ready to tell you about it, abso
lutely
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saying : “Please tell me how I can cure 
drunkenness," that is all you need to say. 
I will understand and will write you at 
once telling you all about my wonderful 
cure for DRUNKENNESS, and will also 
send you a TRIAL PACKAGE, which 
will show you how the treatment can be 
given without the patient’s knowledge. 
All this I will send you ABSOLUTELY 
FREE in a plain, sealed package, at once.

Do not delay ; send me a post card, or 
write me a letter to-day. Do not be afraid 
to send in your name. I always treat 
correspondence r.s sacredly confidential.

E. R. Herd, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street Toronto, Canada
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SERS GREAT FUTURE FOR THE 
CHURCH

Dr. McTaçpart's Vegetable Remedies for 
these habits are safe, inexpensive home 
treatments. No hypodermic injectioas, no 
loss of time from business, and positive cures. 
Recommended by physicians and clergy. En* 
q ill ries treated confidentially. Literature 
and medicine sent in plain sealed 

Address or consult —

Thick of y onr trépassés, and you may 
come to understand why yon pray in 
vain " Be astonished, 0 ye heavens, 
at this, and ye gates thereof, be very 
desolate, saith the Lord. For my 
people have done two evils. They 
have forsaken Me, the fountain of 
living water, and have digged to 
themselves cisterns, broken cisterns, 
that can hold no water " ( Jer. ii. 12, 
18.) The fact Is that God has not 
so much departed from you — you 
have parted yourself from your God 
and have entered the service of the 
world and oi the evil spirit, There
fore, why do yon complain ? You 
are reaping the traits of your actions. 
You thought you could do without 
God, and now you find you can not.

Non-Catholic though he be, Mr. H. 
P. Sedgwick, writing in The Atlantic 
Monthly, thinks he sees a great 
future for the Catholic C lurch after 
the war, particularly in the United 
States. He confirms the view? 
pressed in this place in previous 
issues, that one of the great causes 
ol the religions revolution of the 
sixteenth century wae the growth of 
thesplritolnationalism : “Thenorth
ern nations felt the swellings ot 
national instincts, and the bonds of 
the universal Church were broken," 

From that time till the present day 
the sentiment of nationality has 
been pre-dominant ; that sentiment, 
says Dr. Sedgwick, "reached its 
zenith in the end ot the century and 
is already beginning to wane.” Cos
mopolitanism is on the rise. Socialism 
in its international aspect might be 
instanced as an indication of this. 
“Signs appear," says our writer, “that 
the breaking up ol nationality will 
begin in the United States. There 
will be in that country three princi
pal parties ; those of English, Ger
man and Irish descent ; but there 
will be other stocks. But the whole 
so formed will not have that unity of 
inheritance, or habits, of pleasures, 
ol tradition, or organization which 
makes a nation. The United States 
will be the one great cosmopolitan 
country. In such a country, with no 
purely national feeling to get stirred 
to opposition, a proselytizing chutoh, 
prudent and bold, will have great 
opportunities."

"Most of the German element," 
continuai Mr. Sedgwick, "will be 
Protestant, but it will hardly 
strengthen _the Protestant cause ; 
it will not unite with the English 
Protestant seotion, The Irish will 
be Catholic almost to a man ; they 
have an ardent loyalty of nature 
which will naturally turn them to

SC® packages.
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LONDON AND ITS DRINK 
PROBLEM

A new anti-treating regulation in 
connection with the nee and sale ot 
intoxicating liquor went into effect 
in London recently. It ie the 
most radloal and far reaching effort 
for the curtailment ol drinking yet 
tried, for it affects nearly 10 000,000 
persons and violations ot the régula- 

What must we do then to again tion are punishment by a fine ot 
obtain the peaoe and the blessing of $500 and six months in prison. The 
God ? We must remove the cause ot authorities have given notice that 
separation ; we must disengage our these penalties will be inflicted with- 
heart from sin. We must endeavor out mercy on offenders. All the 
to receive again sanctifying grace, cafes, hotels, club, and liquor dealers 
we must abhor sin and travel again are compel ed to exhibit prominently 
the way ol God's commandments, in their places a copy of the anti- 
The good Lord will then gladly come treating ordinance which says plainly 
to ns again, aod bestow upon us His that "each person must give bis order 
graces ; He will comfort us in our and pay for his own drink." The 
sufferings and help us. Let us strive only exception to the rule is that 
to keep a clean and good conscience, drinks ordered with a full meal may 
then we need have no fear of death, be paid for by a host, 
even though the storms ol this life 
may threaten to overwhelm us. The 
Lord will command the storm and 
will give us His peace in this life and 
in the life hereafter. Amen.
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We have been making 
Matches for 64 years 
now—domestic and every 
other kind. Some of our 
specialties are :

“The Gaslighter"
with a 4XA inch stick.

‘The Eddystme Torch”
for outdoor use.

SHE DARKENED HER 
GRAY HAIR We make a specialty of Catholic church windows

A Kansas City Lady Darkened Her 
Gray Hair and Stimulated Its 

Growth by a Simple 
Home Process

PARKER SERVICE
Available EverywhereKnown Everywhere

Just because there is not a “Parker" Agency 
you is no reason why you should do without “P 
Service."
The excellence of our work is so well known that 
it need only be mentioned here.
But the convenience of our service by mail to distant 
customers is not. Articles of any sort can be sent us 
either by parcels post or express, and returned in the 
same manner, we pay the carriage charges one 
way. Every precaution is taken to ensure their 
safety jn transit.
So many things can be “rescued" by cleaning or dye
ing that the value of this service will be apparent to 
everyone.
When you think of cleaning or dyeing, think of PARKER’S. 

Send for a FREE copy of our useful and interesting 
book on cleaning and dyeing.

Be sure to address your parcel clearly to receiving dept Q.

near
arkerShe Tells How She Did It

A well-known Society Lady, who dark
ened her gray liair by a simple home 
process, made the following statement 
“Any lady or gentleman can darken their

When, for the first time in forty
yeara a saloon-closing law went into gimple recipe, which they can mix at 
effect in Chicago, recently and home. To half pint of water add 1 oz. 
made that city “dry ’ there was some of bav rum, 1 small box of Orlex Gom- 
fear that the resnlt would be even a pound and \ oz. of glycerine. These 
greater degree ol drunkenness than ingredients £an be purchased at any

sSSS
eaye Dr, Flick ol Philadelphia, who oedented number ol arrests for troubles and is excellent for dandruff an 
writes » catefûl article on sources of drunkenness wa, not fulfilled, i falling hair. It does not stain the scalp, 
history lor the Catholic Historical Fewer than a dozsn arrests were is not sticky or greasy, and does not rub 
Quarterly. Cathollci have lain I made. The observance ol the State off. It will make a gray haired person 
trader false “history" and have en- | law, for many years a dead letter, | look 10 to 20 years younger.

SUNDAY CLOSING WORKS WELL 
IN CHICAGO Wax Vestas:
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For home use the most 
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every use
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! office» ot the Oerdlnel tiatery. But 
thte did not prevent the younger 
brother from driving down to tbe 
elder In the Palazzo Sacobettl by the 
Tibet.

For tbe lait five years—that is, 
llnoe Cardinal -eraflno knew bln ei d 
oould not be 1er distant-Cardinal 
Vincenzo usually lound his brother 
absorbed In prayer. And he would 
kneel beside him until the elder 
commenced to say the rosary ot tbe 
Blessed Virgin. Then the two aged 
Cardinals, the one in his eighty-first 
year, the other In his eighty third, 
would take ont their beads 
and slowly recite the holy roe 
ary. This done, they would sit 
chatting together for an hour, 
and towards 9 o'clock Cardinal Vin
cenzo would order bis carriage. The 
scene was beautiful in its simplicity, 
one worthy ot a master’s brush."

reticences ol our Irlende. The man 
who practises sarcasm on hie friend* 
will soon have none but enemies ; or 
at best, mere ac<joainttnres.— Sacred 
Heart Review.

farthest limit finite nature sat* ; but 
there Its scope Is ended. Beyond 
there Is Justice only ; not tbe tailing 
and often mawkish judgments ol 
human courts, but tbe infallible and 
Inexorable justice of God, which 
apportions its due, adequately and 
finally, to right and to wrong And 
the due ot those who, knowingly and 
to the end, shut their eyes against 
God, is that they shall never see Him, 
Cnt off from the distractions of earth, 
their nature's yearnings for all good, 
which is God, shall, by their own act, 
remain unsated forever. Their own 
unceasing sense of loss of the God 
they wilfully repudiated shell be 
their torture. This in the main is 
hell. It is in a sense infinite loss, for 
it is the loss of the Infinite.

towards gluttony afterwards. . . . 
The usual drunkard and even the 
usual occasional drinker has learned 
in his own home to like 1 quor, and 
has begun before be haw reached 
twenty-one. Will boys keep the 
pledge T The experience ol priests, 
who have been closely associated 
with total abstinence societies for 
years, is that not less than 90 
per cent, of them do."

sweep out and duet, who cannot get 
an afternoon off without asking hie 
employer’s consent, may feel that he 
Is altogether too pinch under the 
rule ol discipline and that his em 
ployer, who appears to go where 
he will and to do as he pleases, 
occupies a position of complete inde
pendence.

It is obvious that the employer is 
more independent than is the em
ploye, and may to a larger extent 
follow his own will ; but as a matter 
of fact, he is practically as much 
under discipline, as much subject to 
rules and regulations, as is tbe 
humblest man who works under him; 
for, if he should depart from estab
lished principles, he would become a 
bankrupt.

Back of it all in business, is the 
customer ; and in business, and 
everywhere else, public opinion, 
established roles, precedent, right 
and wrong methods ; all of these 
make a composite master, undrr 
which every man works, whether he 
is the president of a republic, the 
king of a great nation, or the motor- 
man of a trolly car.

Such a thing as complete Inde 
pendenoe does not exist. The only 
independence that is worth anything, 
that can be counted on to help one in 
hie daily life, is the independence 
which is independent, which recog
nizes the rights of others, and which 
does not strut through the world 
with an antagonizing chip on its 
shoulder, claiming the right to wear 
it and refusing to give permission to 
anybody to knock it off.—Philip J. 
Fowler in Catholic Columbian.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN MAGICIS THIS YOUR PHOTOGRAPH » 

The weak willed man makes un
practical resolutions and promises, 
and fails to keep them. They were 
either too hard (beyond his strength) 
or too numerous. He is not a man 
of hie word, but changeful, incon
stant, and unpunctual. If, per
chance, be makes one good prudent 
resolution, he is powerless to per
severe in it ; for he does not take the 
necessary precautions for kesplng it, 
nor has he confidence in hie powers 

,to keep it, as he does not know the 
strength ol his will. He is either 
too impulsive or too phlegmatic in 
his choices ; and knows not how to 
restrain Impulse nor to prick on to 
notion his cold nature. As a result 
his choices are ill-made, and be 
forms habits of rash choosing or of 
hesitation and indecision. When 
called on to make an effort be either 
stirs up too much or too little emo
tion—in the former case his will act 
ends in a blsz j ot excitement ; in the 
latter, it fizzles out. leaving the task 
unaccomplished. The weak-willed 
man, if in authority, mistakes pas
sion for power, and tries to bully 
and coerce with a kind of insane 
obstinacy. Not understanding what 
self control means, and being at 
heart very diffident ol his own 
powers, he makes a brave bad show 
by hectoring. In fine, his life is 
rendered wretched by its inherent 
weakness and inconsistencies.—Irish 
Ecclesiastical Record.
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Learning to Play the Piano-It's Child’s 
Play. Learn in One Evening.

You Can! Here's the Proof!
play n notf, nut down 
night/'—Mr*. K. Win-

iiythlng about munie until 
irin*«| iu play ii piece and 

r."—Amanda Went,

THE. BOMBARDMENT 
OF HELL

“My boy. 
and played 
! vit, lliilln Bridge,

“I never roiild leal 
I gut •Kany Form.'
«airy the four 
Si-oitnboro, Ala.

We have tlioimaiida of nluillar lettern.
There in probably nothing ill life ipiHr s<> i 

able an the playing and hearing <«f good mil 
i-onntant Joy In the player and a i 
unlive of delight to the llntener. With the 
thin of the “BASY FORM MI'KHV' playing the 
piano and organ In made an simple as A It (’, he- 

the first 7 lettern. A It r 1) E F <1. 
printed in the mu’-le Instead nf the puzzling c 
avtei'H and signs found m ordinary mimic.

who voiilil never 
three pieces IIret 
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Once » Protestant Bishop remon
strated with his clergy ou their too 
cautious references to the piece of

K JSSSSi ïtsïïTüKK ,beloved, were e man wilfully to in justiflee. Christ came not to con
de^ee,uinb,ir,nd.ndtythrtntdaPnd0,o7h‘e,r “ S
euoh sinful abominations, and were HI. life ; yet
he really to depart thie life clothed lb® unmerciful, tbe scandalize», the 
in the garments of his iniquity, he BDd unrepentant pursuers
would, methinke, be consigned to of evil, He, the embodiment of Divine
that place or state which tbe ancient Mercy, burled tbe terrors of hall in There are several ways of loelug a
Christian writers were wont to de- ‘®r“a unmittakable. When St. ftiondi 0ne 0I tbe meet efficient, 
nominate—eh-h-hell, as it were— Matthew records the Baptist e threat outatde ot open intuit, le the u-e ol 
after a manner of speaking.” That to the Pharisee», Yo brood cf vipers 6Broaem. Remember Cardinal New- 
wee three decides ego. Now that "bo batb shewed you to flee from mBn g definition of a gentleman-one 

mu . , . , .. . Proteetant ministers usually mention the wrath to come ? and, ‘he chaff who never needlessly can see rein.
The little toiler* worked on,tb® hell only to deny it and blehope admit He will burn with unquenchable We aboold respect the reserves and 

Angels - whose golden wings and the ministrywho men •" he immediately aude : ‘‘Then
white robes never became sullied by ?aDdld“t?' *°“ would Cometh Jeeue unto John to be bap
the filth through which they passed ^/dW d“. « care .o rebû2.Ihem “zed by him. " The same evangelist
—ever following them, and pioteoti. g ][ . .. The p,0|ea|ant nul ,et“ do"r° the Saviour’» twice re
them in danger, sometimes stooping ® ® . ■ . . . .. «0ii0wlncP B1 peated judgment on those who aided
to whisper words ol encouragement. Pltb“ 'tha tr.ii nfmi^ine not the poor and needy : ‘‘Depart
counsel, and warning , All night, too, ia / ’ d „u ,,u Deddlere ,rom Me- y°” curetd, into everlasting
the, wa'ched them ». the, slept. « ^«dasherv which which was prepared lor the devil

The eoene changed. I found my- .80‘e“‘^ it ‘uh the "dark ave" »°d hi. angels." Referring in St. 
self in a brilliantly lighted hall. bBTe ^M.UUd^MohZde.5 rod »- Mark to scandal givers, Christ re I 
Riohly dressed ladies end gentlemen ‘“kel.translateâ itto hedei, end re lterat6B thrloe tbB, lt ia better to 
wjre seated at a rich banquet, and 11 lor thelr Joke column maim ^ body ..tbBn t0 g0 into
addressing flattering speeches to their n « . .. rBT.vallita wiu rine hell, into unquenchable Are, where

GUARDIAN ANGELS hos\ Each bed an Angel guardian. ^ocasiona y . ld th “ their worm dieth not and the fire le
BV Eiirabeu, Ki-, in men “ Happy man !" Laid to the Angel î^^^^^tabl. d.gree thBt .en.e ■«. extinguished." The seme, un

One eultry day, daring the long guardian oftbehosV ... , of future punishment for sin, which, ““JJ*® TVutamantniterAnd
holidays, when I was making a tour Nay’ ,®p!ad Ü* ^ I however dormant, is always inherent the other NewTeetanient write» snd
through South Wales, I flang myself da,,perJ be baa forsaken lhe *lna in the human soul, the paragraphe» runs through many ol the parables, 
on the soft turf at the fool ol an old God ; he„°eT,e,t 8°e“ to “aaa ’ are up in arms and hell is bombarded particularly those of our Lord s last
oak tree. The beautiful river Wye pray,‘ Tbe «nn’In linen cannot with countless bombs of aephyxiatiug days, in which HewarnstheJewso 
le, at my feet, and through the trees, «iv® h{“ a 9alet 00°e°îe“°° ink. A fair sample ol the Proteetant tb® Peonies their obilinacy shall
tinged with the rich hue of autumn, ma«e him happy. And the memory mind fn tMe mBtter mBy be found in ®“‘al1' s*‘ Jud® 8 , fltb ‘
a glimpse of the ancient mine ol Tin °‘tbeVlm?,tb/rlnw,h°™ ‘nf’ the New York Evening Sun. It has ‘b® punishment ol eternal Are,
tain Abbey conjured np ghost, ol the and who died in the workhouse, con. I r oolumn „alled tbe "gun DlaV alter the manner of Sodom and
past, when the good Cietercian monks tmnally haunts him ’®d ‘ * L which is intended to be and usually <?°“orrba' alta îb°a, 
inhabited it, end tilled the rich soil •‘a'™>8 is humorous, and is also wont to ex d®«*.th.8 “e,b’“IS £0™
in the lovely valley ; for the monks in his ear, although he tries to turn a gQod tMte Bnd good Benae. and blaspheme *ow“ I
were not idle men. Their days were dca‘ eat.t°.U' ... - . Bnt Mr. Sunday's clanging toosin has together t b ec a n e e an d t h oe flee t. t

j wo, ■—. >■ ■■ ‘sua* irxrsSiï'i •»—>-■ i ssaï
‘ -The lODDd oi ihe Vesper chanl. deaU*. Ja.pac la, djiDg aed e dCaa. beoaaee the e-eogeli.t th“'- i«J»cd It ie
floated past me, and as the Gloria was admlai.t®.iog tb® a‘t ,lte8 ot implants in his hearers' minds “the Scripture, Christianity and Christ. ,
Patri swelled louder end louder ; Holy Church. Hla Auge! guardian aenae ot bell as a waiting, reaching, But fear,” soys our philosopher,
and was echoed by the rocks taitbfui to the last sacod there. creeping,enveloping, coocrete thing." ‘ is the most base and ignoble of mo-
above me, I was carried in spirit to L 8“ ’arJ=miiin0 Nor is it only tbe excess of emphasis tives Again is evident the lack of
other—lar other scenes. «till with him, and yoa are smiling I. aQgerB Hell lteeu muBt g0 : that logical training which precludes

In a dark, dirty court in a vast oity, n™;' "It is the last gabbling echo of the the equivocal usage ol words. Fear
two boys were picking up old bones, ‘ have never - _ „ . silly tales we gibbered when we were may be prudential, reverential and
old Bhoes, bits ol rusty iron, and all Btan'’ r,PUed Î, blue ltppsd apes back yonder In the servile, salutary and deetrucave. Is
sorts of refuse that they could find, priest—who is h.s old companion, dawn 0| time . and 0ne day it ignoble fear that causes a man to
Eagerly they placed their treasures— Hugh-Uae never ceMed top»:> there will come a language in which take out a life or fire insurance
1er treasure, they evidently were to b'B con-T®“to?l b ! I the thing ie not. As skulls grow policy, ot induces a scribe to do hie
them-in an old bag ; when fall, they PeB0® "*th God before hie illness, end br0Bdet >Q do oreede,» work feiehfully end well leei tbe
conveyed it to a marine store shop, to Him he gives tl e immense wealth Thi|J lg not merely the ebullition blue envelope of dismissal should 
and sold the oontenteforaemall sum, be has amassed. Hugh sail treade q( an ltate „otibe who flndg tbe daily affright him ? There are many temp- 
II each little worker could have seen t^®, .c°ar^ B°d Uce8‘ torture ot grinding out a oolumn full talions, within and without, to
his Angel guardian tracing his steps, childhood, he and ■rasper tolled q( humor pUniabment enough, lt is swerve from what one knows to be 
all day and all night bearing him together ; but now it is asthepr.est a[ ot tbe Rterery pabulum that right; and it is not ignoble to be
company, hie monotonous task would 0,G°d’ and du Hla Irl is fed daily, weekly, monthly, In steadied in right by realization ol the
have been lighter. I observed that There is joy among the Angela In Q antuan diBbea to tbe gereral penalties for wrong, be these im- 
the Angel ol one oi the boys often Heaven over one sinner doing pen- bUo . and tbe blue lipped apes prisonment or death, whether in time 
shed tears. BDC.e- ,“nd and broadening skulls supply just or eternity. When the knowledge

'• Why do you weep,” I said, while to justice shall shine as the stars, the rigbt "aoientiflc" flavor for the that hell is the fitting penalty set
your Angel companion often emilee forever ana ever, sang An6e.8' banqnetere that are catered to. upon sin by an all good and all just
as he follows hia charge ?” bb the scene vauie^e^'These busy purveyors of exploded God makes a man recoil from evil

“The boy I watch over,” replied 9°n jetting bnui* ty theories know not or ignore that real and return to virtue, the fear en-
the weeping Angel, “ worships a god tllan?‘nat!°8 tb® i scientists now are agreed there are gendered ie not ignoble but a etimu
who will lead him to pirdition if he J walked home in th* twilight, I felt I Q aoientiQc gr0undi for placing ins to nobleness of life. This is the 
continues to do so. He worships the presence_ of my Angel guardian I j, d „r any otber klnd ot BpeB fear of htll that suffices for sacra
Mammon, the god ot this world. He, «nore sensibly than I had ever done ! 0Q out ,amiiy tree ; that the theory mental absolution, tbe same that 
hoards the money he gets instead at *“ my life, and I resolved to be mo e q| broadlning abullB has gone by the Christ spoke ol when He said : Be 
helping his mother, who works hard d®'mat f“l“rB ‘o him, wb°ae board, the oldest skulls discovered not afraid ol them that kill the body
by day, and sometimes through tbe °ffi°® will last bey md the grave, un- I prQvjng broader than the modern . . . but I shall show you whom you
night, to support him. He heard thaï til at length it merges into a still 've and that if the latest évalua shall fear ; tear ye Him who after he 
a man who was a bona picker made sweeter tie of something like equal- ti(mB o| Bgyptlani Hittite and Nine hath killed, hath power to cast into 
hie fortune, and he hopes to do the lty- when on the morning cf the civilization do not establish that hall ; yea, say I to you, fear Him”
earns." Resurrection we pledge each other, „we wgte alwByB decect," as an (Luke, xli : 4.)

"And why,” said I to the other in tho.ie first moments, to an ena" BCquaintance justly claimed lor his The Catholic Church, like her 
Angel, " do yon so often smile ?” *eia’ blessed love. family, they do verify bis further Author and Master, incites men to

‘ Hugh, the boy whose steps I ______»______ contention that “the farther you go Bhun evil and practise virtue prim-
trace," replied the Angel, “ worships back the more decent we were.” arily for the love ot God ; to do good
the God of Heaven ; he goes to Mass START WITH THE BOYS Nor would it matter to the argument because it is the teaching of Christ
regularly, never forgets bis prayers, —■ I Bt what period of his physical de- and the reflex of the All Good, the
end works hard out of school hours, “The most effective means of fight- velopment God breathed on man and purpose ol man’s life here and the 
Bad g ves tbe money be gaine by the ing intempérant e„is to give boys the gave him reason and free will. From condition of its happy completion 
sale ol tbe refuse he collects, to an chance to take tbe pledge," says the tbis twofold gift flows responsibility hereafter ; bat she also preaches the 
aged grandmother whom it helps to Denver Catholic Register. ‘ Not one and responsibility entails a sanction, doctrine ol eternal punishment, pre- 
support. He has one great wish : he bey in a thousand woo does not wbtdi (be 8aact'.on is, is revealed in eieely as Christ preached it, for the 
longs to be a priest of the great God drink until he is twenty-one is ever ^e Soripturee : heaven ie awarded same purpose, and to the same degree.
Whom he loves and worships." botte ed with strions temptations ^be good: hell, the wicked. To Hence we need not be surprised that

escape hell the shallow shirkers of the people ol our time, witnessing 
responsibility ate willing to forfeit her uncompromising teachings on 
heaven. Hence their attachment to hell, ae on every other doctrine 
the ape theory. To condemn an ape, tanght by her Founder, regard her 
they argue, improved or unimproved, precisely as His hearers regarded 
bine lipped or red lipped, to hell, Him : "They were astonished at His 

ridiculous and brutal ; there- doctrine ; for He was teaching them 
fore, hell ie not. as one having power and not as the

The dictum of the immortal "John scribes." (Mark 1, 22.)—Michael
William Walehe" that “modern men Kenny, 8. J„ in America, 
of science lost hall their usefulness 
and wasted half their energies 
through not having been properly 
grounded in logic," applies with mul
tiplied force to the Journalistic 
jugglers of scientific fallacies. After 
all their tricks are tried, reason con
tinues to inéist inexorably that a 
future sanction ought to be, and is,
Every violation of law has its penalty, 
and even though the law of men 
should not exact it, the law ol nature 
does, with a constancy as inevitable 
as the laws of life and death.
Nature's law is that which God has 
implanted In the human heart, and 
the penalties that men must pay in 
this life for having ‘ rebelled against 
the law of their minds" is plainly set 
forth by St. Paul. One can see his 
description realized in every day ex
perience, even without visiting 
prisons, hospitals and insane asylums, 
and the illogical ravings of agnostic 
professors, university ex-presidents 
and their journalistic claquera are 
among its commonest manifestations.
But in this life the penalties for re 
bellioueness, as the rewards otloyalty, 
are partial. The good often suffer 
and the wicked prosper. The infinity 
of God's mercy ie stretched to the
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CANADADOING AS ONE PLEASES

Everybody hates to be bossed and 
longe to be tree to do ai he pleases. 
In one way this desire lor independ
ence ie a good thing, when it is 
founded on a power oi initiative end 
» purpose to advance in usefulness ; 
but it is an evil thing, when it comes 
from the spirit of pride and sell-will 
that led the great archangel Lucifer 
to tey : “I will not serve."

Because we don’t know the other 
fellow’s job, because we are unfamil
iar with hie environment, because 
we do not, and cannot, realize hia re
sponsibilities and hie perplexities, 
we are likely to think that he has 
what the boys call a ' snap,” to feel 
that he does as he pleases, and to 
envy him.

I have met thousands of business 
and ^professional men ot every de- 

ot success and attainment.

\zOUR BOYS AND GIRLS

r X'/i

4

a
;
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Baaing my remarks upon actual ex 
perienoe, I can say that 1 have never 
known a man high np, low down, or 
occupying a place in the middle, who 
did as he pleased, or who could do as 
he pleased."

The owner ot a great business en
terprise, with thousands ol men in 
his employ, may appear to be cap
tain oljiis industry, and it may seem 
to those who do not know him and 
who have not followed him, that he 
ie independent and may do as he 
likes without hindrance. As a 
matter ol fact, he is not in command 
ol his enterprise, although he holds 
legal title to it. althougu he may tell 
this man to go one way and that 
man to go another, although ha may 
decide whether or not he will build 
a new factory, put a new line of 
goods on the market, or change hie 
business policy,

II he ie In business, he does, not as 
he pleases, but as hie customer de
mande. If he does not, he loses hie 
bneinese.

The real “hoes" of business is not 
the man who owns it, but the cus
tomer, for without the customer 
there would be no business.

The general in command of an 
army may, ii he will, order hie men 
to the right or to the left, to remain 
in the trenches, or to make a charge; 
yet he cannot do as he pleases, be 
cause he is subject to the rules of 
warfare and cannot disregard prece
dent without courting dieaster. 
Therefore, instead of doing as he 
pleases, he does what others have 
told him is best. He consults his 
staff ; and althougn he gives the final 
order, he ie but a composite general, 
representing others even m .re than 
himself.

The office boy, who is obliged to be 
on hand early in the morning and to
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Perfection
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It’s what’s inside 
the cup that counts.
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re1ft •••"'-Nillr v / His Wife Was 
Like an Icicle)I
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All winter long she suffered from 
One day in Mardi shethe cold.

said to her husband, “If you really 
love me, Tom, you’ll have that anti
quated heating system downstairs 
chucked out and a good one put 
in.” And that's what sent Tom 
Gates out to our plant to learn about

—-

i .

V
- *

t
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Boilers •"‘Radiators
r-'1 1 it is 111 % less likely to 

get out of order.

Those arc but two 
features briefly told. 
But such facts cannot 
fail to set you thinking. 
So you might just as 
well relieve your mind. 
Put your name and 
address on a post-card- 
request for our “Home 
Heating” booklet. It 
will only take a minute 
or two of your tim< 
time never better in
vested. And you’ll get 
full particulars about 
the Safford system by 
return mail.

l or over two hours we talked to 
He was from Missouri.

He had to be shown our plant. He 
had to be shown t he Safford heat ing 
system section by section. But a 
Safford is being put in his house now.

Gates discovered that the 
Dominion Radiator Company is an 
organization of specialists, devoted 
exclusively to the manufacture of 
hot water and steam heating sys
tems. The moulders, for instance, 
have to Tie specialists in their line, 
because the Safford boiler is designed 
very differently toanordinary boiler. 
The moulders must acquire great 
skill to cast it. You see, the whole 
boiler is most scientifically con
structed. It is built to keep Gates’ 
wife, and your wife, warm and 
comfortable, and burn less coal than 
others.

MADE IN CANADA were

r^\ iMake your “Meat” Canadian Wheat—but 
be sure it is the whole wheat prepared in 
a digestible form—that’s what you get when 
you eat SHREDDED WHEAT the food that puts 
you on your feet. It is not what you eat, but what 
you digest that makes,muscle, bone and brain. 
SHREDDED WHEAT is a complete food for build
ing the perfect human body. Ready - cooked 
and ready-to-serve.

A TOUCHING PICTURE
l

THE CABDINALS VANNVTHI.I.I WHI1E
DEVOTED TO EACH OTHER j

The Rome correspondent of the 
Philadelphia Catholic Standard and 
Times, gives this touching picture of 
their Eminences the Cardinals Van- 
nutellt, the elder of whom recently 
departed this life :

“ There is in Rome at present at 
least one very lonely figure, high 
though his station in, viz . Hie Emin- 

Cardinal Vincenzo Vaunutelll, 
Datary ol the Pope, who feels keenly 
the loss of his brother, Cardinal Set- 
afino. For jeers they passed the 
last hours of each day together otter 
the labors ol their offloee were done. 
Both lived in the same street, the 
Via Giulia, ten doors from each 
Other (lor recording to the etiquette 
of the Vatican, each Cardinal must 
have his own particular place o< 
residence) until Cardinal Vincenzo 
became Datary at the end ot 1914. 
He then changed from the Via 
Giulia to the commodious building 
aiilgned as the residence and the

1
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IStarting with the water cold, a 
Safford system heats the water and 
circulates it through an 11-room 
house in 12 minutes. Others require i 
thrc2 times as long. A Safford boiler 
has 111% fewer parts, which means

enoe
Shredded Wheat is made in two forms, BISCUIT and TRIS- 
CUIT—the Biscuit for breakfast with milk or cream, or with 
fruits; Trircuit, the wafer-toast, delicious for luncheon with 
butter or soft cheeee, or for any meal as a substitute for 
white flour bread.
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Dominion Radiator Company M
X TORONTO, CANADAMADE AT
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pleasure and found a mod attentive 
and well dlepoeed audience. For an 
hour and a hall we epoke to them In 
a friendly way, showing them how 
they had been mleled into lalee 
notione concerning the Catholio 
Church by untruth!ni reporte and un
fair pnblioatione. The reenlt wae 
that they invited ue to come again."

IbfcBw.CimI eee," wae the general eentiment ol 
the retreatante.

Within the enoloente of thle place, 
no ehadow ol the oulelde world 
reeted : no echo ol the cruel war that 
wae turning the continent ol BSutope 
into a veil battlefield and filling the 
eoule ol men with the luet of blood 
and the deeire ol thoie material 
poeeeeilone that muet lu eo ehorl a 
time paee away for ever.

Here there wae no thlret tor the 
deetrnctionof human life or properly, 
no clamouring ot the fleeh for sen- 
eual pleaeuree ; no reetleee wleh in 
the heart for the joy a ol the world, 
no lingering with thought! that find 
their reflection in dark ehadowe on 
the eoul.

No, naught wae thought ol in thie 
holy epot but Chriet and Hie Sainte, 
naught wee desired but Chriet end 
the never ending beauty ol the city 
ol Hie Love.

A SPIRITUAL RETREAT

The ChoirGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION BY A 
GRATEFUL RETRBATANT

(G. E. Sweeney)
In oloee proximity to Montreal 

City, yet 1er enough away from ite 
nolee and turmoil, and easily acces
sible by the tramway, is situated the 
Retreat Hones. Cartiervllle, P. Q.
The house stands on a gentle decliv
ity that slopes almost to the water's 
edge, where the beauties ol the eoene 
are rendered more attractive by 
placid waters. The spot, I daresay, 
was selected by some holy man who 
had an eye for nature's beauty spots, 
ae a place well suited to retirement 
and prayer.

The building is spacious and airy, 
containing about forty bedrooms for 
those making the retreats, a large 
recreation room, a devotional chapel, 
a dining hall, and rooms reserved for 
the email stuff of Jesuit Fathers who 
conduct the retreats. Around the 
house runs a covered terrace, where 
the retreatante cm walk in all 
weathers.

To the south east of us is Montreal 
City, completely obscured by the
Heights ol Mount Royal, over which „
come dull clouds of smoke-in etrik- Meditation, pious reading, Bene- 
ing contrast to the freshness ol our diction ol the Most Blessed Sacra 
present surroundings. ment, supper and recreation filled up

It was on a Thursday evening near | the evening s exercises, 
ing the end ol September when about 
thirty ot us set out for this hallowed 1 to the retreatauts, dealing with onr 
ground to spend three days in seclu- practical duties, our responsibilities, 
sioD, prayer and earnest thought ; to | the dangers of Socialism, the need of 
put aside our business for that time : Cathol c Social Organizations, and 
in order to think ol God, of our own the like were given 
bouIs. of the example of Christ, of the et,ouid not be imagined that
meaning and dignity of our lives, ol | there is anything ot dryness or tedium 
our duties as of our privileges.

No Choir can do themselves 
justice with a poor Church 
Orgsm. A

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
JAMES MASON, General Manager

A deposit of One Dollar opens a Savings Account
with the Home Bank. The account may be added to by 
deposits of further large or small amounts, and Full Com
pound Interest will be paid at highest bank rate,
LONDON 
OFFlOe

S gsws - S
ENGLISH BIGOTRY

KARN
Church Organ

AGAIN BREAKS LOOSE OVER BRITISH 
AMBASSADOR TO VATICAN 

(Catholic Press Association Service )
Much to the annoyance ot the Ken- 

■itltee, Sir Henry Howard, British 
Ambassador to the Vatican, who will 
soon be returning to Home, had an
other long audience of King George 
recently.
been endeavoring to slander Irish 
soldiers at the fro at and to stir up 
bigotry by attacking the Pope as 
“The German Anti Cnriet."

The publication of this scurrilous 
printer, Kensit, accuses the army of 
being governed by the Jesuits who 
are at the front as chaplains, and 
even attacks a notoriously Protestant 
organlzat on, the Young Men's Chris
tian Association, because its executive 
has been kind enough to offer the 
use ol their huts at the base camps in 
Prat e9 to Catholic prieste who have 
no place in which to say Mies.

Another piece ol bigotry has been 
perpetrated by the Common Council 
cf Christ's Hospital, or the “Bine 
Coat" school, an anoii nt Catholic 
foundation, who have repudiated the 
choice ot the Court ot Aldermen in 
Sir William Dunn as governor, on 
the ground that this future Lord 
Mayor of London is a Catholic and 
cannot therefore sit on a Protestant 
board.
amend their choice, so a leg il action 
Is threatened.—Church Progress.

s*
W. J. HILL 
Manager394 RICHMOND ST. » »i «w, 

TOSOWro, OKI.
W GO., „BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY

Thorndsle,
Komoke, Dei.were,

llderton 
Lawrence Station

London,
Melbourne,will help your Choir Im

mensely and will also please 
the congregation and man
agers. You get lasting sat 
isfaction in a Earn.

Kensitites haveThe

FREE
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ITallam '■ Three 
“Trapper's G

English or French 
90 pages. Illustrated, 
tells how and where 
to trap and other 
valuable information 
lor trappers ; also 

“Trapper’s end 
Sportsmen's Supply 
Catalog"“Raw Fur 
Price List," and 
latest “Fur Style 
Book ” ot beauti
ful fur nets and fur 
garments.

All these books fully 
Illustrated and sent 
KItEE OH BEQUEbT.

312 Italian. Building TORONTO

d9DEATH SUMMONS JOHN 
N. MULLINS

More Trappers and Fur Collectors 
•end their Raw Furs to us than to 
any other five houses in Canada.
Because they know wo pay high
est prices, pay mail and express 
charges, charge no commissions, 
and treat our shippers right.. 
Result, we arc the largest in our 
line i:i Canada. Ship to us today and 
deal with a Reliable House, 
ho Shipment too small or too largo to 
reçoive our nrom.it attention.

The Karn-Morrli Plano t 
Organ Co„ Limited

Heed Office, Woodstock, Ont. 
Factertee. Woodstock end Llstewel The death in New York yesterday 

ol John N. Mai line deprived tbe rail
way service on the American con
tinent of one of its most promising 
young men. One of a family which 
had distinguished itself by providing 
numbers who have risen to prom 
inenoe in making popular the iron 
road from Bast to West, he was fast 
encroaching on the laurels ol h a 
kinsfolk when he was out down sud
denly. Mr. Mullins was for six 
years with the Dominion Express 
Company in Toronto before he trans 
fetted his services to the C. P. K , 
aud later he removed to New York, 
the) e to become the d strict passée g tr 
Bfcenc for the Pennsylvania Kailruad 
Company Great success followed 
him, and last year Mr. Mullins be
came chief conductor for the Frank 
Tourist Company. In this capacity 
he conducted many happy parties to 
the San Francisco Exposition.

Hie brothers are Tim Mullins, city 
passenger agent for the C. P. R, at 
Ottawa ; W. E. Mullins, general 
manager of the United Fruit Com
pany, New York City ; Ed. Mullins, 
United Frnit Co., Costa Rica ; 
Geoffrey Mullins, civil engineer, Tor
onto Harbor Commissioners, and 
Rev. F. Mailing, C. SS. R , Montreal, 
and Richard I. Mullins at home at 
145 Beverley Street, Toronto. Mr. 
Mullins, who has three sisters alive, 
was thirty two years ot age, and to 
many Toronto hockey players he will 
be better remembered as “Jack” 
Mulling, ol the Express hockey team. 
—Toronto Mail aud Empire, Ocl 19.

Guns*SÊ3SS:
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t lowest prices. CAI ALUU FREE.Supplies a

Phone 62*1ABO Adelaide 8t.
During the day lectures adapted FINNEY & SHANNON'S COAL

The Coal of Quality
Soft—Cancel, Pochahontos, 
al—Lump, Run <'1 Mine, SI

Best Grades of Hard WoodWhat is an Internal Bath? Lump.Domestic 
Steam Coa

iBy W. R. BEALabout a retreat. On the contrary,
After a short j mrney by motor, we I t^e day8 Bre happily occupied, and 

arrived at the Retreat House. Th® pass all too qniokly. There is a time 
feeling ol sanctity pervading the at- jot aieep ; a time for cultivating tbe 
mosphere produced that set of condi understanding; a time to nourish 
tlons eminently helpful for an efflei- the soul with prayer and pious 
eut an thorough retreat meditation ; a time for innocent

By the time we arrived it was com recreation to refresh the mind, and 
pletely dark and the friendly lights invigorate the body, and quite apart 
from the Hospice were a pretty sight jrom its spiritual advantages, is also 
as they shone on the water, their re- | a rest for the body, 
flection, quivering like warm tongues , Satnrday m0rning was spent in
0lmum,e °U lta aîtk preparation for confession.

The feelings ot awe and nervous *na C0Dlee8ed| we 1.» the seat of
ness, bewilderment and-e.T*“ penance bearing with ;ns the great
hension, which possessed those of us »leaain Q( the tetreat| that a 
who were makmg cnr acquaintance indulgence, which leaves the
with the place for the first time were l ool Bg |rea lrom ein.„ temporal 
soon dispelled by the kind y p punishment as on the morning of 
«on given us. This calmed onr fear. b iam In the evening a beautifnl 
and by the time we had been shown „n lhe pa8,io„ wa6 given,
to our respective rooms, we had be QQd ,ater a6 we repaired to the 
gun to feel quite at home. chapel for Benediction, onr hearts

Returning from our rooms we were ^ £uU Qf joy . „„ felt brlght, C0Q. 
requested to observe strict silence- I aQd in the knowledge
an essential of a good-wbioh, tbat We had done something which 
instead of being the frightful, fearful ex(jited our 80rr0W and contrition

SSfiJraS - S AU ... .1 No-emh.t 1. ...
delightfully refreshing badmade good resolution. for the vQted hy the cb„oh to the prayerful

A short instruction and prayers ' remembrance uf all the souls in pur-
before retiring prepared ns for our Sunday morning we arose at 6 ga*0Eyt Catholics who love their
work, and, as each of us repaired to o'clock, heard Maes hall an hour dead do not have to be urged to ob-
our rooms we felt the better for hav- late*, and received Holy Communion. Bervethis practice,
ing come, and looked forward with The remainder of the day was spent 0f faith that there is a pnrga-
equanimity to the morrow, which thanksgiving, drawing practical ^ory for the souls of the just who, 
previously had caused us some fears conclusions and strengthening our when leaving thie life, are not entire- 
and misgivings. resolutions for future conduct. ly pUrlfled, and that these souls may

After a deep undisturbed night's On Monday morning our work was pe aBBiBted by the prayers and sut 
rest in a spotlessly clean, sweet consummated by a fervent Holy Com- £cage„ 0f the Church, says The Mis- 
room, we rose refreshed at 6 o'clock munion and receiving the Papal Bi0nary. This doctrine, which was 
and descended to the little chapel at Benediction. It was an inspiring lfttd jown against the Protestants by 
6.30 for prayers : later return- sight to watch those thirty oao re_ tbe council ot Trent and which is 
ing to out rooms for meditation, tceatants kneel side by Bide at that conformable to the preceding conn- 
Mass followed, then a review of our altar which knows no distinctions ol 0u8| £o tbe teaching of the Fathers, 
meditations, after which, we had tank, intellect or wealth. to tradition, and to the belief and
breakfast. Breakfast over, the re- Only those who have witnessed the oonstant practice of the Chnroh, 
treatante" marched in slow procès- retreats can have any idea of the p0werjniiy appeals to the human 
eion along the avenue reciting ‘ The wonderful miracles of grace which mlcd We flnd an Anglican clergy- 
Rosary.” Next on the Order ot the they normally effect. On the sec rad man the RaVi Wi A. Oollieson, M. A„ 
Day was ‘Tree Time" and this was Y°° ®ee 6 change on all faces. in a 8ermon which he has delivered
usual!y utilized lor a walk through Everyone is much in earnest—hope- at Mims, giving utterance to his be- 
the grounds, meditating on the points tul and courageous, and for the most Ret in R through what we may call a 
raised by the preacher and gettiog a Part, as simple and docile as children. ory ot the 80ni. "Think," said he, 
thorough understanding ot onr real At every turn yon find evidenoe those who have fallen in the
position with regard to God and all I that yon are face toif tee with a new war ; They are new dependent on 
created things, and ever keeping be- world of ideas The silence, the tbe merCy 0t God 1 We owe onr 
tore ns the questions : Who am 1 ? constant round of devotional exer- loamjalous neglect ol the faithful 
Whence am 1? Why am I in the ciaes, the prayer in common, the departed, like ranch ot our detection 
world 9 Is it to be my permanent qniet thought in your own room, the tiom faith and truth, to Germany, 
abode? It not, whither am 1 tend- devotional reading during the meals, gome years ago I attended a Requiem 
ing ? Getting a clear knowledge of the presence of holy pic «urea and Mass in a London Roman Catholio 
the disorder oi our lives, onr fail- images, all give emphasis to the 0huroh. It was on behalf of ‘the 
ings, our sins. To begin the retor grsat truths put before yonr mind departed souls forgotten in England 
motion of onr lives and set ourselves three or four times a as, in the Bjnct5 the Reformation.’ What a re- 
courageously and with determine meditations. The eoul is withdrawn buke to us ! In all directions there 
«on to follow in the footsteps of onr I from its distracting surroundings and are signs of a desire for reparation. 
Lord Jesus Christ. To awaken and conventional estimates ; it considers Even men who liked to be labeled as 
foster within ourselves great gener- the great purpose of human life, Low churchmen are apologetically 
osity in God's service, determination which is the glory of God hy the Baying that prayers for the dead are 
not only to avoid sin, but also to be manifestation of Hie excellence in plrmi8gible, I am a Catholio. As a 
of service ta Holy Mother Church mM* ; it considers its own duties in catholic 1 must remember the faith 
aid our neighbour. The remaining yiew °* that purpose ; it reflects how, juj departed." Mr. Collisson will, we
hours of “Free Time” were spent by the past, it has thwarted that pnr- brciat, tee the necessity of entering

pose by sin and irregularity ; it looks the Catholio Church, which has pre 
upon Chriet as the Way , the Truth, Betved the doctrine whole and intact, 
and the Lite, enabling man to fulfil The war is teaching many the vaine 
that purpose aright. The Church Is the consolations which that 
revealed to you as the Divine fonnda- church offers to those in peril and 
tien, answering all the needs of the stress—New World, 
human heart, binding men together 
in a great Communion, giving worth 
to the humblest life, and meaning to 
the most trivial action.

All these considerations are pnt 
before yon three or font times a day, 
and yon afterwards retire to yonr 
room to reflect upon them. Con
fession on the second day and Holy 
Communion on the third, bring 
cleansing and strength. Finally the 
soul comes to see how the love ot 
God is the force which raises man 
above himself, ennobles his life, and 
secures his eternal happiness.

This intense spiritual experience 
eentimentaliein or 

It is a deliberate and

The aldermen refuse to a
iR -reciar

Polish, i
It is not a complex mett-r to keep 

in condition, bnt it lakes a little time, 
aud in these strenuous days people 
have time to do everything else 
necessary for the attainment of 
happiness bnt tbe most essential 
thing cf all, that ot giving their 
bodies tbeir proper care.

Would yon believe that five to ten 
minutes of time devoted to eyetematic 
internal bathing can make you 
healthy and maintain your phyeical 
efficiency indefinitely ? Granting that 
such a simple procedure as this will 
do what is claimed for it, is it not 
worth while to learn more about that I 
which will accomplish this end ?
Internal Bathing will do this, and it 
will do it for people of all agee and 
in all conditions of health and 
disease.

People don’t seem to realize, 
strange to say, how important it is 
to keep the body free from accumn 
lated body waste (poisons). Their 
doing so would prevent the absorp
tion into the blood of the poisonous 
excretions of tbe body and health 
would be tbe Inevitable result.

If you would keep your blood pure, 
your heart normal, yonr eyes clear, g 
yonr complexion clean, yonr mind 
keen, your blood pressure normal, 
yonr nerves relaxed, and be able to 
enjoy the vigor of youth in yonr 
declining years, practise internal 
bathing, and begin to day.

Now that your attention has been 
called to the importance ot internal 
bathing, it may be that a number of j «Mïfet 
questions will suggest themselves to 
your mind. You will probably want 
to kaow WHAT an Interna! Bata is,
WHY people should take them, and 
the WAY to take them. These and 
countless other questions are all 
answered in a booklet entitled ‘ THE 
WHAT, THE WHY and the WAY, OF 
INTERNAL BATHING," written by 
Doctor Cbae. A. Tyrrell, the inventor 
of the ‘ J. B. L, Cascade," whose life
long study and research along this 
line make him the pre eminent 
authority on this subject. Not only 
has internal bathing saved and pro
longed Dr. Tyrrell's own life, but the 
lives of multitudes ot hopeless indi
viduals have been equally spared 
and prolonged. No book has ever 
been written containing such a vast 
amount ot practical Information to 
the business man, the worker, and 
the housewife. All that is necessary 
to secure thie book is to write to Dr.
Tyrrell at Room 456, 257 College 
street, Toronto, and mention having 
read this article in The Catholic 
Record and same will be immediate
ly mailed to yon tree of all cost or 
obliga'ion.

Perhaps yon realize new, more 
than ever, the truth ot these state
ments, and it tbe reading of this 
article will result in a ptoper appre 
dation on your part of the value of 
internal bathing, it will have served 
its purpose. What you will want to 
do now is to avail yourself of tbe 
opportunity for learning more about 
the subject, and yonr writing for 
this book will give you that informa
tion. Do not put off doing this, but 
send for the book now, while the 
matter is fresh in your mind,

"Procrastination is the thief ol 
time." A thief is one who steals 
something. Don’t allow procrastina
tion to cheat you ont of yonr oppor
tunity to get this valuable informa
tion, which is tree for the asking. If 
yen would be natural, be healthy,
II is unnatural to be sick. Why be 
unnatural when it is each a simple 
thing to be well ?

Much has been said and volumes 
have been written describing at 
length tbe many kinds of baths civi 
lized man bas indulged in from time 
to time. Every possible resource of 
the human mind has been brought 
into play to fashion new methods of 
bathing, but, strange as it may seem, 
the most important, as well as the 
most beneficial of all baths, tbe 
"Internal Bath," has been given little 
thought. The reason for thie is 
probably dne to the fact that few 
people seem to realize tbe treraen 
dona part that internal bathing plays 
in the acquiring and maintaining of 
health.

If you were to ask a dozen people 
to define an internal bath, you would 
have as many different definitions, 
and the probability is that not tm 
ot them would be correct. To avoid 
any misconception ae to what consti 
totes an internal bath, let it be said 
that a hot water enema is no more 
an internal bath than a bill of fare 
is a dinner.

If it were possible and agreeable 
to take the great mass of thinking 
people to witness an average poet 
mortem, tbe sights they would see 
and the things they would learn 
would prove of snch lasting benefit 
and impress them so profoundly that 
farther argument in favor of internal 
bathing would be unnecessary to 
convince them. Unfortunately, bow 
ever, it is not possible to do this, 
profitable as snch an experience 
would doubtless prove to be. There 
is, then, only one other way to get 
this information into their hands, 
and that is by acquainting them 
with snch koo «ledge as will enable 
them to appreciate the value of this 
long - sought for health ■ producing 

. necessity.
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MARRIAGE aMAOC IN IAMAUA

I■
Campbell Camkron.—At St. Mary’s 

Church, Mabou, N. S„ by tbe Rev. 
J. F. MacMaster, Mr. Aogne R. 
Campbell to Miss Mary Cameron, 
both of Mabra.

I 'if —i*

I

I
mi■ i

IOnr
fixDIED
P

Booneau.—In Sault Ste Marie, 
Ont., July 15th, 1916, Mrs. Sarah 
Booneau (oee Mies 8. L. Baseineau ) 
May her roni rest in peace.
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a- O-Cedar Polish not 
only polishes all wood
work, Pianos, Automo
biles, etc., leaving a 
hard, dry durable 
lustre — but it cleans 
at the same time. It 
brings out all the 
original beauty of the 
grain and seeming 
blemishes disappear.
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WATER
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Ihalf and half, accord
ing to instructions, it 
is economical in time 
and money, 
the work with little 
effort on your part.

Sold on the

saThe best and most eco
nomical Carbide. Made 
in Canada.
IMPERIAL CARBIDE
yields more gas and in
sures greater economy and 
satisfaction in the opera
tion of your generator.

There is a dealer near 
you — write us to-day for 
his name and free booklet.

It does a
I
i
8guarantee— 

“Money back if 
not satisfied.”

ï
i/F-,

Sizes 25c to $3 3At Your Dealers
i
iUNION CARBIDE Co.

of Canada Limited 
Dept. C

Dominion Bank Building
TORONTO ONTARIO

Chacnell Chemical Co. 
ren Ave.36g Sorau: 8
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Few people realize wbat a very 
little thing is necessary sometimes 
to improve their physical condition. 
Also, they have almost no conception 
of how little carelessness, indiffer 
ence, or neglect can be tbe funda
mental cause of the most virulent 
disease. For iuetauce, that universal 
disorder from which almost all 
humanity is suffering, known as 
“constipation," "auto ■ intoxication." 
"auto-infection" and a multitude of 
other terms, is not only curable, bnt 
preventable, through the consistent 
practice of internal bathing.

How many people realize that 
normal functioning of the bowels 
and a clean intestinal tract make it 
impossible to become sick ? “Man of 
to day is only fifty per cent, efficient." 
Reduced to simple English, this 

that most men are trying to

a S. ». NO. 1 STANLKÏ 
Professional teacher. Salary 

S450 per annum. Duties to commence Sept 1st 
Small attendance. Apply K. J. Gelinas, Sec, Treas. 
R. R. a, Zurich. iQOQ-tf

ANTED FOR C. 
Second or ThirdW

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
PRIEST'S HOUSEKEEPER WANTED AT 
U once Must be experienced. City parish. Two 

priests. Good silar -. Give ref rences. Apply Box 
Catholic Record, London, Ont. )933-3 THE CATHOLIC PRESSD.,

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
■ EDUCATED YOUNG MAN DFSIRES STEADY
■ u employment. Good references. Apply Box C.,
Catho' iç Record, London, Ont. 193***

Need we Bay it is a duty of Catho
lics who love their faith to prop»- 
gate it and defend it, end support 
Catholio newspapers ard literature 
that do so. The work ot a Catholio 
journalist is difficult and responsible. 
He has to defend Catholio faith 
and principle under ecclesiastical 
approval ; to refute tradneers of the 
Church ; to combat ignorance and 
prejudice ; to expose unfair treat
ment towards Catholics ; to chronicle 
the chief news and events and activ
ities of the Catholic world, the com
ment on them. This is a great work 
for the faith. And when it is done 
with loyalty to authority much dis
cretion must be left to Catholic 
Journalists in other matters, politi
cal or otherwise. It is for Catholio 
news a man reads bis Catholic news
paper,
great support to the faith and morale 
of a people, is it not our duty to sup
port it? When one thinks of the 
great labor and trouble that goes to 
the production of yonr Catholio 
newspapers, and the amount of valu
able information given in them every 
week, it is wonderful bow mnoh is 
done at the price. It is onr duty, 
then, to support them, The more 
support they get the better they 
will be, and the better they will 
make ourselves, Buy them, read 
them, give them to others, advertise 
in them, write for them it you can, 
and see, it possible, they are in pub
lic libraries.—The Missionary.

the nIterance oi ejaculatory prayers ; 
visits to the Blessed Sacrament and 
pious reading.

Lunoh intervened and onr medita
tion! came to a conclusion.

Alter lunoh followed recreation, 
and this was the first opportunity the 
retreatante had to converse with 
each other. Needless to say this 
short period of relaxation was util
ized to the greatest advantage.

Ae I wandered through this holy 
plaoe, I felt the sanctity ot the at
mosphere sink deep into my soul 
filling it with an intense holy peace.
I felt, the spirits of the saints, in 
whose honor we were praying, were 
lingering near us, helping onr falter
ing wills : subjecting our bedles to 
the desires of onr souls ; infnslng 
over onr spirits an earnest longing 
for the things of Christ, purifying 

senses, and lifting onr hearts 
towards that land where the hills 
are everlasting and the glory of God 
unmeaeured.

Recreation over, the retreatante 
assembled In the chapel for the way 
ot the CrOBB. Thli le a moment when 
onr loule are moat exalted in watch
ing our Saviour die. It ever there 
le a time when It ll proper for as ta 
torn to one another, and te verily ear 
charity, it ll when we stand beneath 
the Cron ; since it ie the supreme 
glory ot the Cron that It elaimi to 
make suffering the deepest bead of 
human relations.

U M. It. A Brancti Nu *, kOnuu
Meets on the and and 4Ü? Tnursdav of eveiy mont* 
at eight o'clock, at then Rooms, St. Peter s Paris* 
Hall Richmond Street Prank RroVh President

J. J. M. Landy
INVITED TO SPEAK TO 

NON CATHOLICS
RVERYTHINO IN

Catholic Church Suppllet
Stocker,The Very Rev. A.

O. S. B., D. D., editor ol the Guardian, 
Little Rook, Kane,, writing in that 
paper ot the ebb ot the tide of anti- 
Catholicism locally, says : “ We 
have always believed that the Ameri- 
can; is at bottom lair minded, and 
that the bigotry which of late years 
obscured that favorable impression 
would prove a passing distemper. If 
local symptoms permit a judgment as 
to the general condition ol the body, 
we have not been mistaken, Right 
here, in the neighborhood of New 
Sabiaco Abbey, prejadloe against the 
Catholio Church was rampant less 
than a year ago, At present there 
are indications that ear neighbors 
arejeeturning to a saner mind. The 
ether day we were Invited to address 
a gathering ot non-Cathollee In a 
Publie lecheol building ol sur neigh- 
borboed. On their awn initiative 
these geod people had sent a messen
ger to as with the request that we 
would favor them with a talk an the 
Oalholle Ohnreh. We went with

First Communion Wreaths and Veils 
and Prayer Books

MISSION SUPPLIES means
do a man’s portion of work on half a 
man’s power. This applies equally 
to women.

A SPECIALTY

At «OS YONQE 8T.
Long Distance Phones 
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It wae new Monday morning and 

the time had come to hid thie hal
lowed spat a serrewfal farewell, tor 
every step was taking as larther 
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bilities. 11 Whereas I was blind, now
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